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Creighton revived by Father Reinert

"The great builder of the modern Creighton may

rightly be called the second founder of the universi-

A spokesman for the Jesuit community said this

of the late Rev. Carl M. Reinert, S.J., a man who ad-

vanced the development of Creighton University to

its present state. Reinert died on Aug. 13, 1980, after

nearly 30 years of service to the Creighton communi-

ty.

He began as university president, and then ex-

panded his duties to include the presidency of the

Development Foundation, vice presidency for univer-

sity relations, and a corporate directorship.

Reinert entered the Jesuit Seminary in Florissant,

Mo., in 1931 and was ordained in 1944. Shortly after

thai, he became assistant principal and then prin-

cipal at Campion High School in Prairie du Chien,

Wis. ^ . u.
When Reinert became president of Creighton in

September of 1950, the university was experiencing

severe problems in enrollment, campus facilities

and finances.

Under Reinert, Creighton expanded and was reviv-

ed. His efforts brought about increases in faculty

and in course offerings, as well as starting the fund

campaigns that made possible the construction of

the Kiewit Physical Fitness Center, the Eppley Col-

lege of Business Administration, St. Joseph

Hospital, the Criss Medical Center, the Ahmanson

Law Center and other campus structures.

In his last few years at Creighton, Reinert began

the Challenge for Century II campaign, whose funds

will be used in part for the expansion of the Alumni

Memorial Library.
_. ^ ^ ,

As a tribute, the library is being renamed the Carl

M. Reinert Alumni Memorial Library.

Father Reinert was a man in his element in a variety of settings. In

his efforts to further Creighton's expansion, he spoke at fund-

raising dinners, was on hand at the construction sites of buildings

he raised money for, and was considered "the second founder of

the university."
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Below right, Father Denrjis Karamitis, S.J., with a group of

Japariese students in the Black Hills. They are in front of Crazy
Horse, a massive sculpture honoring the Indian heritage. Center,

Arts juniors Chris Pietz, Ann Carey and Therese McCabe aboard
"Nick the Greek's" fishing boat. The girls worked at a fish-packing

company in Alaska.

At right, Pietz and other fish-packing

employees in a leisure moment on the

docks. Far right, some of the Japanese
students who visited South Dakota.

Summer1lme"20



Trips offer view of native cultures

While most people were relaxing at poolside,

working nine to five or engaging in other things

typically American, some of Creighton's students

spent part of their summer encountering simpler

cultures.

Father Dennis Karamitis, S.J., and eight Japanese

students visited the Sioux Indians of South Dakota.

Arts juniors Chris Pietz, Therese MacCabe and Ann

Carey trekked up to Alaska and viewed Eskimo

culture.

Karamitis said the Japanese students felt a

special bond with the American Indians, especially

in their mutual respect for nature. "I can relate to

their religion more than Christianity," said Arts

sophomore Shin Noda. "I have no religion, but I

respect the power of nature as they do."

Karamitis said their trip consisted of many stops

at various Indian reservations, and at the famous site

at Wounded Knee where a U.S. Army colonel in 1890

ordered his troops to gun down over 300 unarmed

Indians-mostly women and children

The Alaskan trip for Pietz, MacCabe and Carey got

under way last year after the spring semester ended.

Pietz said, "We stayed in Anchorage for two weeks,

looking for a job." They heard that a fishpacking

company was seeking help, so they followed suit.

"They (the company) flew us to Clarke's Point, to an

Eskimo village," she said. The village was so small

that "it was just like a neighborhood to us."

Pietz said the Eskimos "were the happiest people.

They lived on nothing, really. And they'd always ask

you how you're doing."

The student's work consisted of long hours--16 a

day--for only a very small wage. But, despite hard

work for little monetary gain, Pietz felt rewarded.

"The thing I learned about Alaska and my trip is

that it's not a scary thing to go inside yourself."

•wt
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Campus changes
with Century II

When Creighton students departed at the close of
I980's Spring semester, they left knowing that the
men in grimy clothes with their noisy metal
monsters were up to something.
When they returned in the fall of 1980, they

discovered a campus that had metamorphosed over
the summer.

Trees had sprouted on the Kiewit Center's lawn,
wooden benches were situated in convenient spots
and the East Quad looked as if giant moles were
making the ground swell as they burrowed
underneath.

Also in the East Quad was a circular plaza north of
Degleman Hall, and in front of the Administration
Building a very colorful assemblage of flora-just
planted but taking hold-caught admiring glances
from passing students.
The new construction, although it caused disrup-

tion over the summer, gave the campus a welcome
facelift. The project cost the university approximate-
ly $200,000, and will continue to grow as part of the
Challenge for Century II Program for 1980-85.

At left, St. John's towers above the construction rubble. Above, a
different perspective from one of the mall's benches.



At left, workmen delve underground in the initial stages of con-

struction. Below, the clean, attractive look of the completed mall

area. At bottom, the bulldozer's efficiency has reduced California

Street to a memory.

i
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Below, freshmen gamble their fortunes away at Casino Night. At
right, two freshmen meet while exchanging Lifesavers. Below
right, the smile on this coed's face speaks well for the Phi Psi pic-
nic. At bottom, four midget Group Leaders kick up their heels at
the Group Leader Show.

Welcome Week--24



Creighton greets

with active week

Ask any freshmen: New situations are seldom
easy to confront. Transition into college life can be

smooth,however, given a little guidance and chance
for involvement.

Welcome Week began this transition for

Creighton freshmen. It was coordinated by Arts

senior Bob Burg, and planning for it began last

February.

After moving into the dorms on Monday, the

freshmen mingled with other students and faculty in

Jesuit Gardens. Later that evening, an ourdoor
dance drew the freshmen out of their dorms and on-

to California Street.

On Tuesday morning Fr. Creighton and other

faculty members welcomed the new students. After-

ward, the freshmen were introduced to their group

leaders; later, these same group leaders encouraged
them to part with their "money" at Casino Night.

Thursday, the freshmen tackled what would be a

recurring college ordeal: registration. The Group
Leader Show that evening provided the necessary
relief.

The Phi Psi's coached the freshmen in picnic

games on Saturday. A bluegrass/country concert, a

midnight mass in St. John's and an all-university lec-

ture by Sen. Mark Hatfield (D-Ore.) concluded a busy
week.

At top, the Saga Witch of the West, Arts sophomore Sue Belatti,

spurs on a diabolical c/an. Above, tight quarters add to the tun of a

pool party.

Welcome WeeK-25
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Students struggle
with registration

Unlike a good movie or a baseball game, coming
early to registration did not better a student's

chances of getting in. "Anyone with a 10:45 appoint-

ment can come in now!" rang a voice from the front,

and the guy who just rolled out of bed and threw on
his sweats swaggers ahead of all the early risers.

Waiting in line and filling out forms was the stan-

dard procedure for the wide-eyed freshman and the

sophisticated senior alike. A total of 5,601 students
registered for the fall semester this year.

"Excuse me, but could you tell me who to talk to

about getting into Business 121 with Dr. Valentino?"
The Old Gym was set up in its traditional maze-like

system of numerous stations. Trying to get all the

classes a student wanted proved to be a real

challenge.

"Theology 119, section C (c-a-t) has now been
closed!"
Once a student's cards were pulled, he could

breathe a sigh of relief, and tend to matters of

greater consequence than classes and G.E.C.'s...

"How would you like to buy a movie pass? They're

a real bargain!"

STATION 4

SCHEDULE

REVIEWERS

Reglstratlon--26



Opposite page, Arts sophomore Jane
Reimart moves through the registration pro-

cess.

At left, the cooperative effort of all involved

gives the proceedings an orderly at-

mosphere.

Opposite page, Arts junior Pete Huebner
posts the news that yet another course has
been filled.

At left, Tom Donnelly (director of programm-
ing) and Brian Hagan (V.P. of finance)

validate activity cards.

Above, Arts junior Tom McGuin thinks

aloud as he goes through the rigors of

registration.

Registration-27



Group Leaders
help frosh adjust

Campus life for many Creighton freshmen began
with their luggage being seized by a green-shirt

brigade of eager porters. Thieves thay may have
seemed, but turned out to be merely the group
leaders who would help the freshmen during

Welcome Week and throughout the first semester.
The group leaders-over 100 of them-arrived on

campus three or four days prior to Welcome Week.
They spent the intervening days preparing for the

events of Welcome Week and life as a group leader.

After Welcome Week, the freshmen met once a
week with their two group leaders and a faculty ad-

viser in Freshman Seminar groups. In the meetings
the group leaders oriented the freshmen to college

life through speakers, tours of campus facilities and
group activities.

Why did they do it? Arts senior Steve Begley
said, "I wanted to do it to help pay back everyone
who helped me when I was a freshman, because they
really made my experience here better."

Group Leaders--28
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Above, Business sophomore Mark Gasbarro and Arts senior
Kathleen Rooney show off their winnings at Casino Night. At left,

Arts sophomore Marcia Lamm listens to a query from a member of

her group. Arts sophomore Bob Scheme finds that being a group
leader is a long haul.

Opposite page, a wide-eyed Sue Belatti comforts Fay Leiting, a

tired victim of registration. Below, the group leaders assemble, en
masse, around the Observatory -a motley crew, as the saying

goes.

Group Leaders-29
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From east to west
Creighton attracts

Why would anyone leave the sunny beaches of

Hawaii or the excitennent of New York to come to

Omaha, Nebraska? Unbelievable as it may seem,
Creighton attracts--out of its enrollment of

5,600--students from 45 states and 15 foreign coun-
tries. Right here at Creighton U. there are students
from Malaysia, Lebanon, Trinidad and Hong Kong.
The most-mentioned reason for leaving their ex-

otic places of residence for the peace and quiet of

Nebraska is Creighton's fine reputation, particularly

in the professional schools.

Arts sophomore Gayle Yoshinaga came here from
Aiea, Hawaii for that very reason. She said, "Back
home, Creighton is known to have a good Med
school and undergraduate program.

"Of course, I could have attended a school on the
West Coast, but I wanted to meet other people. I felt

if I came to Creighton, I would not only benefit

academically, but socially as well."

A few things about Omaha were hard for Gayle to

adjust to. The climate was much harsher than what
she was accustomed to. Also, "there is no night

life," she said. "Everything closes at 12 or one. In

Hawaii, the discos don't close until 5 a.m."

A Los Angeles native. Arts sophomore Mike
Kellogg, said, "I'm glad I came to Creighton; I like

the academic standards." But, Mike also lamented
the lack of activities. He said, "It Is conducive to stu-

dying. ..no distractions."

Sue Prunty, an Arts sophomore from Long Island,

N.Y., said that although it took awhile to get used to,

she likes Nebraska. "It's nice," she said. "The peo-
ple are nicer, streets are less busy, and it's a slower
pace."

Most students, although they are quick to point

out that Omaha isn't perfect, find life in the Midlands
a happy medium between city activity and rural con-
geniality.

At left, as these license plates indicate, the University attracts

students from all parts of the nation. Far left, a student of Scottish

extraction plays the bagpipes. Ready...aim...fire! A group of

Hawaiian students find a new mode of recreation.

Diversity--31



Townies confront
common problems

"The major problem facing town students is the
limitation placed on them by transportation," said
Arts sophomore John Apl<er. "Both the economic
and the time factors make it difficult to become ac-
tively involved in university functions."

Arts freshman Chuck Jaksich cites the difficulty
of making new, lasting friendships as a problem fac-
ing town students.

Parking, commuting and communication are all

problems facing town students. Since many town
students never see the inside of dorms, and many
dorm students miss the atmosphere of home, the
Metro Club was formed this year to foster coopera-
tion between town and dorm students.
Membership in the Metro Club is open to

everyone, but concentration is placed on problems
facing town and commuter students. One big con-
cern of the club is distributing information about
campus activities.

Helping involve town students with campus life,

showing dorm students their way around Omaha!
and helping upper classmen who have just moved
off campus adjust to commuting are some of the
Metro Club's activities.

Town Students-32
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'It's not home, but it'll do'

stories that no one ever dreamed possible actually
became history in that last week of August.
No one ever dreamed that 15 group leaders could

fit in an elevator at the same time.

No one imagined they would get all their junk in

the room and arranged by Christmas.
And, no one held the tiniest sliver of hope that Jim

would learn how to wash those velour sweaters, let

alone do laundry.

It was a scary time--strange bed, strange room,
maybe even a strange roommate. Dorm living meant
leaving the luxuries of home behind--the home-
cooked meals and non-coin operated washers and
dryers-and learning the ways and habits of new peo-
ple.

Most everything was a group effort-especially
waiting. Want to eat? Wait in line. Wash your
clothes? Wait in line. Get some mail? Well, you may
be waiting a long time for that...

Regardless of varied backgrounds, students came
together to help resolve common problems and to

experience growth. The problems strengthened as
well as inconvenienced, and made the good times
better by contrast.

At top, Arts junior exhibits his study priorities. Top right, a stu-

der}t mal(es a late-night appeal for help on homework. At right,

Deb Stinston and Mary Streich are photogenic studiers.

Dorm LHe-34



Bob Young has class in 15 ntinutes-tinne for a few extra Z's.

Above, Joan's in store for a surprise.

Dorm Llfe-35
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Happiness hinges on
mail delivery

There's no happy medium by the mail room. Either

peole are ecstatic that there's an envelope in their

mailbox ("it's Chrismas all over again!"), or else they

mutter about how they went out of their way for

nothing.

Imagine the frustration for the people on the top

floors. Since they have farther to go, they have more

time to think about all the different letters they could

find in their box--but don't. They are instead greeted

by a gust from The Void.

Some people go so long without mail that if they

get a flyer, they can be seen fondling it and reading it

over and over. Even a bill will bring a smile to a few

faces.

Many students will subscribe to newspapers or

magazines, or will even mail cards to themselves to

look imporant.

And at that fateful moment when you turn the key

and peer inside, only to find nothing, a certain emp-

tiness seems to invade your system. After all, you

wouldn't have bothered checking if you didn't ex-

pect something.
In order to avoid any overboard gloom, the non-

recipient maintains by celebrating over someone

else's mail. (Some people will do anything to share in

the experience.) Yes, perfect strangers have become

friends down by that mailroom.

Also, you can usually spot a package-getter.

They're the ones wearing the dumb, Chesire grins

and are being followed by a train of non-recipients

(otherwise known as "friends").

Some people have gone without mail for so long

that they can spin yarns about the horrors within an

empty mailbox. For instance, several students will

attest that a rarely used mailbox is the kind of place

that harbors nocturnal, bug-eyed creatures and vile

strains of mold.

When a letter finally does arrive, all of those

empty-handed trips become worthwhile. That

precious piece of paper temporarily takes your mind

off of any anxieties.

So, here's to all those unfruitful trips. Here's to

those dreams of stuffed mailboxes (not to be confus-

ed with any Saga entree). And, here's hoping that

families and friends read this, realize the important

message here and crank out a few more next year.

Above left, Creighton's postal workers like to add that personal

touch. Packages are valued immeasurably, far left. Johrt Gorman

will be the object of hatred due to the disproportionate amount of

mail he received.

Campus Mail-37



students served
by Spann, Saga

With all of the headaches that labs, tests and dirty

laundry bring to a student, it's nice to know where
your next meal is coming from, and that you don't

have to be the lucky one to combat the germs lurking

in shower stalls.

Saga food service continued to keep students
fueled for classes, while Spann cleaning service

took care of the upkeep of dorms and other campus
buildings.

About 150 employees worked for Saga this year,

and one of them expressed concern over working
conditions. The employee cited, in a Creightonian ar-

ticle, insufficient health standards and weak rela-

tions with student personnel.

Despite these accusations, director Piers Banks
felt that Saga managed to uphold-even in the face of

increased enrollment-its standard for food prepara-

tion.

Spann worked from mornings to midafternoons
ridding the dorms of grime and garbage. Sharing the

elevators with trash bags and king-sized vacuum
cleaners was a small sacrifice compared to the ser-

vices rendered.

Many was the time this I.D. was displayed -front and back-in order

to gain admittance to Saga meais. Upper right, a bal(ed potato,

some rice, and...welll, everyone needs an adventurous entree now
and then. Sandwiches are safe, at right.

Spann/Saga-38



A Spann worker buffs ttie tile in a residence tiall. Ttte Spann crew
got up early every morning to give dorm residents a clean start.

Spann/Saga-39



Safety advanced
by central system

The Public Safety department completed its se-

cond year of service to tlie Creighton community
during the 1980-81 school year. Nearly 100
employees changed their organizational image of

campus security to campus public safety.

"Our primary goal is for personal safety on cam-
pus," said James Russell, director of Public Safety.

"We are trying to attain a victim-free environment,
with a lesser concern for monetary loss."

The year brought advanced technology systems to

campus. Public Safety installed computerized en-

trance systems in Sheridan Hall, the Palms, the Cen-
tral Towers, the Boyne School of Dental Science and
the Criss Health Sciences Center II and III.

A central fire reporting system was installed in 17
campus buildings. Also, high security doors and win-

dows were installed in the business office.

The expanding size of the campus caused an in-

crease in the use of shuttle buses to better insure

student safety.

The department also presented awareness pro-

grams which exposed the students to potentially

dangerous situations.

At right, shuttle driver Todd McGrath, Arts sophomore, makes one
of his many stops to pick up passengers. Below, officer Sheri

Kawamoto is momentarily distracted from her secretarial duties.

40
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At left, two student passengers enjoy the

comfort and convenience of the shuttle.

Above, officer Gary Shields, about to board

his trusty blue and white Pinto.

Public Safety--41



Above, Dr. Thomas Grandy, one of the counseling
psychologists at Creighton. At right, Earl Winters
counsels a student about career planning in the Place-
ment Office, and stands next to a myriad of booklets
concerning career possibilities.

Both places are available for students Monday through
Friday, and are located in lower Becker.

Counseling Center-42



Guidance loosens

pressure cooker

It's no secret that American society is pressuriz-

ed Parents generally instill in their children a mind-

set toward fulfilling goals and "making something of

yourself." Living up to such standards imposes

oressure.

So, where does a student turn to help him gain in-

sight'into handling himself and his career goals and,

most importantly, getting there in one piece.

On Creighton's campus there are counseling ser-

vices available which help alleviate some of the dif-

ficulties and pressures students contend with.

Both the Counseling Center and the Placement

Office are open during the week for students seek-

ing help in securing employment or in resolving per-

sonal conflicts.

Two psychologists staff the Counseling Center m
addition to three graduate students. Dr. Charlene Er-

skine, who has been at the center for seven years, is

the director.

Dr. Erskine said the center is "trying to do as

much preventive work as possible." To that end,

there are services such as the Self-Help Line, which

was initiated in November. The service consists of

five- to seven-minute tapes that cover a wide range

of topics. A student can call them up anonymously.

The Placement Office is directed by Earl Winters

and helps students break into the "real world" of

fulltime employment and career advancement

besides helping them find jobs while they are in

school. The office also provides successful tips on

filling out resumes.

Placement Office-43



Chaplains, W.R.C. focus on values

College students today are faced with becoming
active members of a society that is constantly
changing. They may be unsure of what is significant
in their lives, and the nature of the part they play in

society.

Certain organizations on Creighton's campus help
to bring into focus the underlying issues and values
in a student's life. The Women's Resource Center
and the University Chaplains are two such organiza-
tions.

The Women's Resource Center attempts to raise

consciousness dealing with today's issues, and--
very importantly--is not for women only. "We have to
involve everyone to improve society," said one
member.
"Courage of Women" was the title of the Women

of the '80s Week in February. A speaker, movie,
panel discussion and a special Mass were held to

celebrate the week. The Center also published a
monthly newsletter and chose a different theme
each mpnth to plan activities.

The University Chaplains continued to provide
spiritual guidance for students. Staffed by 15 full-

time people, both lay and religious, the chaplains
concentrated on involving the students in liturgies.

"We work especially hard to provide worship ser-
vices that the students can identify with," said
Father John Lynch, S.J., director.

At least one chaplain works at each residence hall.

Among the duties are the organization of liturgies,
penance services and weekend retreats.
"We chaplains want to see young men and women

prepared to return to their own communities-
confident of their heart-felt convictions and em-
powered to make a significant difference in the lives
of others," Lynch said.

Women's Resource -44



At top, members of the Women's Resource Center: Steve Begley,

Carta Tietz, Catherine Gillis, Amy Wintersheidt, Peggy Park, Jane

Rice, Anne Schryver, Jan Bucher (not pictured: Pat Fleming).

Business freshman Tim Summers discusses aspects of Creighton

life with Gallagher's chaplain. Father Tom O'Neil, S.J. Father John

Lynch, S.J., directs the University Chaplains in their ministry to

the Creighton community.
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Above, a student receives tfie blood of Christ-a symbol of God's

love and desire to share himself with us. At right, an informal altar

is prepared for Sheridan Hall's Mass.

Opposite page, the atmosphere is dark and serene, as a soft glovi>

silhouettes Father Dick Mauser, S.J., in the Candlelight /{/lass.

Father Tom O'Neil, S.J., helps celebrate an outdoor Greek Mass.

Campus liturgies

fiil spirituai void

Creighton students from all over the country bring
with thenn their various religious beliefs and their

own ways of celebrating God's love.

The liturgies at St. John's Church and on campus
help fufill those needs, particularly for the dorm stu-

dent who has a variety of liturgies to choose from.
Informal dorm Masses are held at the Palms,

Towers, Sheridan and Gallagher halls. These, along
with the Drawing Room celebration, emphasize a
social atmosphere in which to share beliefs with
fellow dorm students.

Sunday morning, St. John's Masses offer a more
traditional setting for worship.
The Candlelight Mass presents celebration from a

different perspective, allowing students to verbalize

petitions and to share their reflections in the homily.
Students supported campus liturgies by acting as

ecumenical ministers, lectors and musicians.
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Work-Study funds
rise with wage

The work-study program increased its enrollment
from 488 to 530 students this year. Leo Munson,
director of student financial aid, said the amount
allocated to the program rose to meet the added de-
mand. Work-study received about $350,000 this year,
almost 50 percent more than the $290,000 allocated
in 1979-1980.

Financial Aid accountant Betty Miller said the rise
in January of the minimum wage to $3.35 per hour
meant a quicker depletion of the money.
The work-study program is one part of the finan-

cial aid package available to students. It is a program
designed to assist students with exceptional need
to pay for their education. Just as the name implies,
students may study on the job if time allows.
The Kiewit Center, Alumni Library, the Academic

Computing Center and other departments on cam-
pus employ work-study students. Although not
everyone can be accommodated, said Miller, "an at-
tempt is made to place the students in departments
related to their major course of studies."

Above, a student restocks materials for the bookstore. Arts
freshman Gary Pacheco operates a TV camera for Instructional
Technology. Opposite page, Arts junior Tim Lorenz shelves a few
books that have been returned to the Alumni Library. A student
gives back change to a customer in the bookstore, and Arts junior
Kim Egr, at right, smiles as she files.
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Above, a bird's eye view of two students working intently. A stu-
dent relaxes, opposite page, in the comfort of the Bio-Medical
Library. (Sometimes, it can get a little too comfortable...)
At top, a student takes advantage of the solitude of the outdoors
At right. Barb Geiselhardt concentrates deep in the heart of the
Alumni Memorial Library.
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Wanted: A place

to settle & study!

Just as good study habits are essential to good

grades, good study places are essential to good stu-

dying.

Probably the most connmon place is your own

room. Since your desk and books are right there, you

don't have to worry about someone taking your chair.

(Unless your roommate has decided to invite the

whole General Biology class in to discuss mitosis.)

if room-studying is too conducive to sleeping,

eating and a general lack of study, there are special

study rooms in dorms. Again, if this proves to be too

much of a distraction (you begin to feel like a zoo

animal that people ogle at and wave to), then the

libraries await you.

A library sounds innocent enough, but it can pose

problems, too-the most frequent being that of

locating a seat. (The tension hangs thick in the Alum-

ni as frantic Frosh pour in to cram for a Chem test.)

Many people can study wherever they lay their

books out. For them, the snack bars, the Knothole or

Jesuit Gardens will do just fine.

Now that you're up on all the places-go study!
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I've gotta get off
this campus now!'
Where do Creighton students go to relax? Ask

anyone, and you'll probably get a variety of answers
for the ideal place Creightonites go to get away from
study tensions.
The athletic student might reply, "The Kiewit

Center." After a hard workout with weights, 30 laps
in the pool or 50 times around the track, a student is

too tired to do anything but relax.

For the social student, there are a number of
"drinking establishments"--including Creighton's
own Bluejay Bar--he can go to. And, there is always
something happening with campus events. (The Stu-
dent Board of Governors' Mr. Televent can give you
the details.)

If you like to be alone and observe nature, Jesuit
Gardens--or any local park-can offer sights of
scenery a little more uplifting than struggling trees
on Kiev^^it lawn or asphalt ad infinitum.

Of course, if none of these are to your liking, there
are many shopping centers, restaurants, theaters
and concerts you can go to and push away for a few
hours the worries of pending scholastic doom.
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Campus harbors
interesting spots

Quick--for $10,000 and a round-trip vacation for
two to Kalamazoo--who was the 13th president of the
United States?! (Tick-tick-tick-tick...) Time is running
out; here's a clue: Creighton has a roonn dedicated to
him.

Give up? Don't feel bad; Millard Fillmore was one
of the most ineffectual presidents to hold the ofice.
The room, tucked away on the ?th floor of the Ad-
ministration Building, is an unassuming spot
dedicated by the History department in 1976 to
Fillmore. He is the department's prime candidate for
obscurity.

The room harbors a few items of Fillmore's
unhistoric past, plus some obvious reminders of the
present (beer cans and the like).

It is used as a general meeting place, as well as
the brunt of many jokes, and it has received wide
publicity from major wire services nationwide.
Another trivia question for history buffs: What's

white, hemispheric and was built in 1885 through a
grant from the Rev. Joseph Rigge, S.J.? Many
students reach for the stars-the star rising over the
Criss buildings, that is-but how many know that they
can observe them at a closer range than with those
eyes bleary from books?
The Oservatory is open for the star-gazer most

evenings Monday through Thursday. It is located in

Jesuit Gardens, and contains equipment (including a
telescope from Stewart of London) that has been us-
ed on campus as long or longer than the building
itself.

Millard Fillmore, once the 13th president of the United States,
surveys the surroundings dedicated to him by Creighton's history
department. Somehow, Millard probably didn't expect to find
himself the honoree of a room whose decor is 20th century Beer
Can.
Above right, the Observatory rises starkly from the leafy
background of Jesuit Gardens.
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Center provides
a physical outlet

Flunked your last Chem test? Don't take it out on
your roommate; go to the Kiewit Physical Fitness

Center and vent your hostilities on the punching bag.

The Kiewit Center is a great place for a student to

release his tensions, and chances are good that

when he goes, he'll find someone he knows doing
the same.
The center has facilities for a variety of sports.

Swimming, racquetball, jogging, weightlifting and
basketball can all be practiced by the amateur in-

terested in honing his skills. The center was design-

ed with the "weekend," or non-varsity, athlete in

mind. The pool and the track are not of regulation

distances for competition, and basketball, tennis

and jogging all go on side by side.

For the student who wants to engage in a litle

competition, the center sponsors intramural tour-

naments in sports such as volleyball, basketball, ten-

nis and-musn't forget the wet set-innertube water
polo.

Whatever the sport may be, the escape from books
can do any student a world of good. It not only pro-

vides the necessary energy to continue studying, but

also burns off the extra calories that attach

themselves to the unsuspecting student.

So, remember: There is an alternative to pummel-
ing your roomie when you aren't making the grade.

The Kiewit Physical Fitness Center.

A fencer prepares to attack an unseen foe. At right, no sweat for

ttiis jogger as she displays a smile and good form finishing

another lap.

Opposite page, an inclined situp is completed. A student follows

through after a solid forehand in ping-pong. At right, strength and
concentration are etched on Greg Lawler's face as the Business
junior works on a lift.
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A group of wild turkeys ruffle tfieir feathers. Fatfier Datko and
students survey the results of another harvest.

Simple life found
down at Datko's

La Esperanze, a place of hope, is an exotic-

sounding place less than 18 miles from Creighton's
campus. More commonly known as Father James
Datko's Honey Creek Farm, the small acreage in

Iowa was purchased by the Oblate Fathers in 1977. It

has been the scene of the Simple Life retreats since

1978.

Students' have found it an ideal place to break

away from what can be a very exhausting college

life. Apart from watching and discussing a number of

films, the retreat structure allows students freedom
to enjoy the simplicity of farm living.

Wheat and corn are ground into flour at the white,

two-story farmhouse, and wood-burning stoves keep
the axe from becoming obsolete. From the far-

mhouse one can see the fringes of a wooded valley

which, with only a short crossing of fields and an oc-

casional gravel road, he can encounter in solitude.
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At left, Nursing sophomore Tricia Shea sampfes the simple life.

Below, a tranquil feline perches atop a tree stump. At bottom, the

corn stalks grow tall on the Datko farm.
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Preps encounter
campus cowboys

If you happened to spy a menagerie of snnall

creatures crawling on shirt fronts this year, or notic-

ed an inordinate number of "urban cowboys," then

you picked up on a couple of trends in campus
fashion for 1980-81.

The classic, or "preppie" look invaded the closets

of Midwest campus-dwellers, after being introduced

last year on the East Coast. Slacks and jeans were
often pleated, ribbon ties graced the collars of man-
styled shirts and the blazer remained a hot item.

The movie "Urban Cowboy" popularized the

Western look. Cowboy hats and boots, along with

country music and dancing, gave students a chance
to indulge in a little grown-up pretense.

Shoes ran wild this year, as boat shoes, coolie

(jazz) slippers and high-heeled oxfords were a few of

the styles purveyed to pedestrians.

Moving to the opposite pole, hair fashions took a

creative bent. Roommates were recruited, and their

fingers kept occupied, in perfecting the French
braid. It was a graduated version of the grade school
pigtail-and it wasn't as easy for obnoxious boys to

pull on!

Fashion for 1980-81 emerged in trends covering head to toe.

Designer jeans were popular, and people paid extra to have
prestige stitched on their back pockets. Footwear took off in all

directions, at right.

Men were not the only ones wearing men's sports shirts-women
took a liking to the Izod alligator, opposite page. Arts sophomore
Amy Winterscheidt (otherwise known as Rapunzel) lets down her
hair in a long French braid.
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Alien attacking? Call Keith

"I like seeing little kids' faces light up," said Keith

Farley, a Business freshman from Los Angeles,
Calif. "Working at Universal Studios' tour gives me
the chance to meet different kinds of people from all

over the world."
In 1979 Universal Studios unveiled a new attraction

on their tour called "The Battle of Galactica." It is a
sudden attack by two alien robots called Cylons on
the tourists traveling the backlots of Universal. The
Cylons, whose mission is to destroy all humans,
take them into their spaceship and threaten them
with annihilation. Just when the Cylons are about to

lift off for space, a lone Colonial Warrior, part of an
elite strike-force of humans, comes blasting into the
ship with a barrage of lasar fire, destroying the

Cylons and freeing the tourists.

Keith is the heroic Colonial Warrior that saves the

day!

On the job, Keith has to smile constantly and be
very courteous. "With the hot summer temperatures,
tourists start to get a little uptight and tend to take

their anger out on us," he said.

"All in all, though, it's really a fantastic job."

Besides his involvement with his summer job at

Universal and college, Keith has many interests

which include water polo, swimming and
photography.

Schlegel follows education
across several continents

"Education is truly a life-long process," said

Father John Schlegel, S.J. "Knowledge is an ac-

cumulative thing."

There are two types of learning according to

Schlegel-the first is by books and the second is by
social interaction.

"
I think to be truly integrated," said Schlegel,

"you have to learn from the book, but never let the

books be the teacher."

Schlegel has done much travelling to acquire his

education. He has studied in numerous places, in-

cluding London, England, Bogota, Columbia,
Quebec, and Vienna, Austria.

Besides his Jesuit responsibilities at Creighton,

Schlegel taught Political Science. While travelling

he has met several prime ministers and heads of

state. He feels this is due to the fact that types of

government such as the parliamentary system lend

themselves to accessability.

Father Schlegel entered the Jesuit order in 1963.

He has been teaching full-time at Creighton since

1976, and at the same time has been the assistant

vice president of Academics for three years.

"I like teaching in itself because it is very exciting.

I also like it because the kids are very responsive and
I learn a lot from them."

Schlegel left this year for his tertianship-one of

the final stages in Jesuit training. He will spend ten

months in Australia doing parish work and reflecting

in private prayer.



Uplifting experience forseen in "Up With People"

If you watched 1979's Superbowl, you probably
noticed at halftime a throng of singing, spirited peo-
ple move onto the field and rev up the crowd.

Arts sophonnore MaryAnne Condon happened to
be watching at the tinne, and now she is a member of
the singing troupe, "Up With People." The troupe
travels to 32 countries, giving non-profit perfor-
mances and logging about 30,000 miles.
Condon said she was in front of the tube with her

family watching the game, and someone suggested
that she try out for "Up With People." She auditioned
this past year and was accepted in December.

"They were the first international group to (enter)
into the People's Republic of China," Condon said.
"Through music and performances they break
through all barriers."

Mom goes back to school

How does it feel to be a mother of three among
college students? "I'm used to living with kids," said
Connie Johnk. "I love them."

Johnk, 40, plans to major in psychology at

Creighton. She is a dorm resident, and travels home
to Oakland, Iowa every weekend "to clean out the
refrigerator and fill it again." Johnk said her com-
muting was better than having to uproot the whole
family.

Johnk said her children-whose custody she
shares with her ex-husband-encouraged her to

return to school. She said it has changed their lives,

making her children more independent, but also

closer to her.

Johnk's goal is a master's degree in counseling.

Of her experiences at Creighton, Johnk said, "I've

felt a deep sense of caring here. ..the kids have ex-

pressed a sincere curiosity as to why I'm here."

At the mighty Wurlitzer . .

.

What famous organist has entertained Presidents

Hoover, Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower and Ken-
nedy? Not sure? Well, this same person has also

played for two popes.
His name is Eddie Butler. He was born in Council

Bluffs, Iowa, and began to study the piano at the age
of four and the organ at seven.

Eddie played at many theaters and hotels during

World War II and played for 22 years at the Para-

mount and Orpheum Theaters in Omaha. He has per-

formed on two of the world's largest organs.

In 1934 Eddie played his first service at St. John's
Church on Creighton's campus. He still plays there

every Sunday morning at 10 a.m. unless a concert or

recording session takes him from Omaha.
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Listening is Icey to Creighton expansion

As president of Creighton University for the past

two years. Father Matthew E. Creighton. S.J., has
been responsible for many of the changes in the

university.

Father Creighton sumnned up his task as president

as very detailed, and it involves "listening, choosing,

and communicating."
He believes listening "draws upon past personal

experience as well as what is being said at the mo-
ment." He said choosing "is normally done with

others such as committees, deans, and vice

presidents." Finally, "communicating most often

concerns the overall permeating mission of the tran-

sition."

There have been a number of important changes at

the university since Father Creighton became presi-

dent, and he said these have been brought about by

the above process of choice.

Among them, research facilities have been ex-

panded, new academic programs have been added,

and dedicated, talented people have been added to i

both faculty and administration, he said. "The very '

last is the most important element of all." he said.

Father Creighton believes that because of what is

planned for the next several years, "it is very impor-

tant for the involvement of faculty and ad-

ministrators in determining the future direction of

the university."

Creighton stressed his constant evaluation of the

university and the educational environment in which

it exists daily

In order to achieve the best possible atmosphere
for the students as well as faculty, Creighton said he

will listen, choose and communicate with anyone in

order to make Creighton University maintain its stan-

dards of excellence.
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V.P.'s duties keep
Morrison active

As vice president for Academic Affairs since 1977,

Father Michael G. Morrison has been involved in

nunnerous activities involving all areas of the univer-

sity.

"I consider my most important responsibilities to

be the maintenance of good morale, budget stability,

effective education, and coordination of our efforts,"

Morrison said.

On many occassions, Morrison can be spied sit-

ting on the wall outside the Administration building

and St. John's church--with his characteristic, con-

genial grin. He also walks throughout the campus,
greeting familiar students and new friends.

"This is what I enjoy so very much, just sitting

with the students and really talking with them on a

personal basis," Morrison said.

Although many pleasant hours are spent outside

with the students, many hours must also be spent in

the office, carrying out the various tasks of the

Academic vice president. His job entails hearing

reports regularly from the following: the deans of

Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Sum-
mer Sessions and Lifelong Learning, as well as the

directors of the Alumni Library, Admissions,
Registrar, Special Services, Upward Bound,
Academic Computing, and Instructional
Technology.
"My duties lie in the area of budgeting, overall

planning and coordination, and service to the

students and faculty," Father Morrison noted.

"While I think I have made a number of changes in

my present position, I have done none of them alone.

In every respect, what I have accomplished has been
with the exellent people I work with."

Callahan bolsters

fund-raising spirit

When you're following in the steps of an ad-

ministrator par excellence, it's none too easy to

maintain the standard. Father John J. Callahan. S.J..

confronted this challenge when he assumed the late

Father Carl Reinert's post as vice president of

university relations.

Reinert will live on in the memories of the many
people he influenced in his fund-raising and univer-

sity life. Many of the buildings on campus stand as
testimony to his success in generating spirit for

Creighton's development.
Callahan took over Reinert's position in

September 1979 after Reinert began suffering from
complications of heart surgery. Callahan had only

worked under Reinert for three months, after being
selected from his previous post as an admissions
assistant.

Callahan, along with Walter Scott Jr., Peter
Kiewit's successor, were named The World-Herald's
Men of the Year. Callahan's job involves fund-raising
from all publics-alumni, organizations, etc. There
are 63 Creighton Alumni Clubs across the country;
each meets once a year and has two representatives
from Creighton attending.

Callahan took over about the time the five-year

Challenge for Century II campaign got underway.
The Omaha phase was launched in November 1979:
it and the national phase were completed by May
1981. In December 1980 the campaign overtook its

goal of $20 million for the Omaha phase.
Callahan travels with his job. His first major trip as

vice president of university relations was out West in

January. Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Honolulu, San
Francisco, Phoenix and San Diego were a sampling
of the cities he visited in his three-week whirlwind
trip.

In a World-Herald interview, Callahan said his job
has consumed a lot of his time. "Father Reinert
worked 20-hour days, but I can't keep up that pace in-

definitely," he said.
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Cunningham works for GEC improvement

"I am responsible for all of the programs in Arts
and Sciences, and have found since being here that
this is a very student-orientated place," said Dr.
Willliam F. Cunningham Jr., dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Cunningham has been dean since 1978. His
daily duties revolve around faculty and staff con-
cerns, supervision of curriculum, and faculty
development. He said, "It is very important not to get
behind with certain daily things to go over such as
budget concerns, repair requests. ..routine things."
One of Cunningham's personal goals is to work

toward improvement of the General Education Com-
ponent (GEC), and to fashion a stronger core cur-
riculum.

Cunningham said one of the problems with his job
is that, "I see too few of the students, and I would
like to see many more." By visiting with the
students, he feels he can learn of their personal con-

cerns, and can better understand what they need and
would like to see changed in the university.

In the Arts and Science college, faculty members
may take sabbaticals-leaves of absence for the pur-

pose of researching or developing in their particular

area of study. Since 1978, 30 faculty members have

gone on sabbatical, a substantial increase over

previous years.

"People have been really excited about it,

especially the teachers who have been here awhile.

They like to get their batteries recharged," Cunn-
ingham said.

As far as the students' curriculum is concerned,

Cunningham said, "One thing I would like to see is

the Division I (Values) an upperclass division require-

ment. Students are older then and can bring together

a variety of disciplines, making it a more mature ex-

perience. It could be the capstone, the crowning
glory of their education."
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Above, ballet students take a break from their arduous routine to

observe the technique of others. At top, Rebecca Flaherty, Arts

sophomore, learns about the complex field of television broad-

casting. Opposite page, Dr. William Cunningham, dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.
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Below, a student strains for every last ounce of strength in an ef-

fort to make the grade in a physical education course. At bottom,
Arts sophomore Jim Collison is one of the few students who really

enjoys "thinking biologically."
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Arts & Sciences picks up new major

Creighton is a college strongly rooted in the
liberal arts education, and the College of Arts and
Sciences reflects this strength.
The goal of a liberal education at Creighton is

organized under six areas of student development:
religious, intellectual, social, humane, physical and
ethical. Professional or graduate study for a variety
of careers is often the offshoot of a Creighton educa-
tion.

Enrollment in the College of Arts and Sciences
was 2,400 full-time students for the 1980-81
academic year-2,600 with part-time students. Dr.

Opposite page, left: Through hands-on experience, this student
develops skill at the art of pottery making. Below, armed with their
trusty calculators, chemistry students tackle another difficult ex-
am.

William F. Cunningham Jr., dean of the college, said,

"Our enrollment looks good, but it gives us a happy
problem-what to do about faculty? Should we hire

new people, then when the enrollment goes down (a

prediction for the '80s), let them go?"
Cunningham added, "We haven't been hesitant to

get part-time faculty, though. Across the board, it's a

really quality operation."

An undergraduate major in Atmospheric Science
was introduced this year. This field of study is

already a master's program at Offutt Air Force Base
in Omaha.
There are two major weather units at the base, one

of which is the Global Weather Central, the military

version of the National Weather Service.
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Carrica coordinates business activities

Since 1973, Dr. Jean L. Carrica has been dean of

the College of Business Administration. His job is

complex; it involves "hiring and evaluating faculty

and staff, developing programs, degreed and non-
degreed, in the business area," Carrica said.

Business influences many aspects of a liberal arts

education, and so he "coordinates activities of the

business college vwith other college units on cam-
pus," Carrica said.

Getting students involved with the business com-
munity of Omaha, and the day-to-day activities of

running the office and college, are all parts of Car-

rica's duty roster.

As dean, Carrica is responsible for hiring faculty,

obtaining national accreditation for the Master of

Business Administration program and maintaining

national accreditation for the undergraduate
business program. This requires the hiring of faculty

with doctorates and a research-background, Carrica

said.

Carrica added that "the college had to change
from a primarily teaching college to a college with

some amount of research required for national ac-

creditation."
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"During freshman year we're introduced to the basic business concepts. This

year I can study specific areas such as law and computers. I think the business

department is really interesting; they are not only teaching us, they are making
us want to learn. "--Katie Welch, Business sophomore

SPER^V ^^ UNIVAC 90/30

Above, a student finds ttiat a calculator is a necessity in business
courses. At left, a student attenipts to comprettend ttie often con-
fusing world of Accounting. Arts sophomore Rudy Noriega tries

to "debug" a program wtiich contains errors, at top. Opposite
page, Dr. Jean Carrica, dean of ttie College of Business Ad-
minstration.
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Business applies
thieory to world

The College of Business Administration had 762
undergraduates and 240 graduate students enrolled

for the 1980-81 academic year.

In the first year, a student is introduced to the

basic subjects of accounting and economics. During
the second year, the student develops skills in

statistics, business law and facility with computers.
Students in their third year pick their major, which

can be Accounting, Economics, Business Law,
Management or Marketing.

In the final year, students are required to do some
consulting externally with a small business. This is

an attempt to apply the theory that the student has
learned in the classroom. Some students are able to

obtain internships for this final year.

Above, a student waits patiently inside the college's main office.

Amply supplied with Liquid Paper, this student Is ready to correct

errors at a moment's notice. Top right: It's books, books, and more
books for the Business student.
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At left, an instructor confronts the eternal paperwork. Below, a

student queries her instructor on a certain point, while Business

junior Mike Angel flashes his latest test score above Father

Cahill's head.
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Vining expands scope of Dental school

"A major change in the School of Dentistry has
been the construction of the new enlarged facility

(the Boyne School of Dental Science) and expanding
class size from 52 to 77 students," said Dr. Robert V.

Vining, dean of the Dental School.
Other changes during Vining's tenure as dean in-

clude "attendant growth in the clinical operation to

provide more clinical experience for students, as
well as creating and staffing a new Department of

Endodontics," he said.

Vining, dean since 1972, said he is responsible to

the vice president for Health Sciences for all matters

relating to the operation of the School of Dentistry.

Resources, curriculum, personnel and clinic opera-

tion are all facets of Vining's job as dean.
Vining sees "providing a dental education pro-

gram of excellence, meeting present and future

financial needs and maintaining the fully accredited

status of the School of Dentistry" as the three most
important responsibilities as dean of Creighton's

Dental School.
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Above, dental students spend long, hard hours in the clinic. At
left, a dental student puts the finishing touches on a set of den-
tures. At top. Chuckles the Dentist is the favorite among all cavity-

prone children. Opposite page, Dr, Robert Vining, dean of the Den-
tal School.
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School of Dentistry boosts enrollment

The School of Dentistry had an enrollnnent of 308
for the 1980-81 acadennic year, with an increase in

the number of students per class.

Freshnnan year involves approximately 32
semester hours devoted primarily to biological

sciences such as Anatomy, Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Physiology, Neuro-anatomy and
Histology-Embryology.

Sophomores complete studies of biological

sciences with heavy emphasis on preclinical lecture

and laboratory experience.
Junior year includes lectures involving all of the

dental disciplines, with about 60 percent of their

time available for clinical treatment of patients.

Senior dental students participate in lectures in-

volving all of the dental disciplines with 70 percent
of their time devoted to clinical patient-treatment.

"Dental school is a series of different challenges. The first year is a memory
challenge, the second a frustrating test of dexterity, and the third and fourth
years combine all previous knowledge into an even broader experience involv-

ing diagnosis treatment and patient management. This dynamic atmosphere

propels us through the sometimes tedious hours in school, while preparing us

for the lifelong learning profession of dentistry. "--Tim Giroux, Dental
sophomore
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Above, dental students gain experience through work at the

public clinic. Top right, the tools of the dental trade. At right, a

dental student in the guey process of making a set of dentures.



Shkolnick keeps Law school in order

Law is a profession that is broadening ratlner than
narrowing, since the student achieves a wide educa-
tional background in all areas of law, said Rodney
Shkolnick, J.D., dean of Creighton's School of Law.
Shkolnick has been dean since 1977, and as dean no
two days have been alike, he said.

In 1981 he taught one section of the freshman Con-
tracts class; he constantly attends nneetings with

faculty, the university and alumni; he prepares the
budget and functions on many committees.

"I basically see to it that the law school functions

properly, keeping things from causing conflicts,"

Shkolnick said.

According to Shkolnick, the faculty is the core of

the Law School. They determine the curriculum re-

quirements of the students, review faculty recom-
mendations, as well as counsel students.

"The strength of a law school lies in the faculty,

(and) we have an excellent one," Shkolnick said. He
added that the most important asset for the school

has been the increased funding for research.
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At left, a student shelves one of the many texts he will consult in his law
studies. The law center's student lounge offers a comfortable and spacious
climate for study. Contracts in Condiments is held hourly in Rm. III.

Opposite page, Dean Rodney Shkolnick.
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Law groups hone research, debate skills

The School of Law had 520 students enrolled for

the 1980-81 fall academic term. To accommodate the

growing number of students, the university con-

structed the Ahmanson Law Center in 1974.

There are three main organizations at the law

school. The first, the Student Bar Association, in-

cludes all students in the American Law Student
Association. The Law Association makes students

conscious of the obligations and opportunites ex-

isting for lawyers, and serves as intermediary bet-

ween the students and administration.

The second organization is the Law Review,

founded at Creighton in 1967. The Law Review is

published quarterly and presents material produced
solely by students of the law school. This student-

edited publication affords additional opportunity for

intensive legal research.

The third. Moot Court, is a requirement which
enables students to prepare appellate briefs and
argue legal points, usually during their second year.

The Moot Court experience can lead to tournament
debate teams and competition with other law
schools.

Freshman year consists of five required courses
ranging from Property to Constitutional Law and a

Legal Research and Writing course. "First-year law
students have the biggest adjustment to make,"
Dean Shkolnick said. "Once you get through that

first year, you know what to expect."

Second-year students have some required
courses and are free to choose other electives. They
take such classes as Criminal Law, Federal Income
Taxation and Trusts and Wills.

Third-year students choose the classes they want,
determining the ones which will help them in the

area of law they will concentrate on.

"vaeing in Law school is a whol^ new experience as compared to undergraduate

(study). The first year entails a large amount of work as well as pressure,

whereas the second year (is) rrf,uch easier mainly because the classroom at-

tnosphere is more relaxed, even though the workload is still high. An advantage

of being a junior is receiving a chance to be a Law clerk, . . . letting you see first-

hand hoiv things that you learn in class are put into practice. "--Teresa Murphy,
second -yearMf^ student

|

THE AHMANSON CefiTED
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Opposite page, a student utilizes ttie Law Library's resources in

/i;s research. At riglit, a tew of ttie library's numerous volumes.
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Hoff furthers Med school's top reputation

"The Creighton University School of Medicine has
maintained an excellent reputation for graduating
competent, skilled, humane practitioners of the art

and science of medicine," said Father James E.

Hoff, S.J., acting dean of the School of Medicine.
Hoff, dean since November 1980, said his job "en-

tails ultimate responsibility for undergraduate and
graduate medical education at Creighton."

Regarding his personal goals, he sees to it that

"we have the faculty and programs to realize the im-

portance of graduating fine practicing physicians."

A typical day for Hoff runs from early in the morn-
ing to late afternoons, consisting mainly of meetings
with faculty, staff and hospital personnel.
He has a break in the middle of the day, when he

can be seen participating in a daily workout at the

Kiewit Center.
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Above, a student makes use of the Bio-Information Center's

audio-visual aids. Opposite page: Father James Hoff, acting dean

of the School of fAedicine. At top, Steve Grifka and Paul Duvelius

confer while inspecting a chest X-ray. Students gain valuable

clinical experience at the Veteran's Hospital, at right.
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Head start given

in clinical training

"The School of Medicine is quite clinically orien-

tated," said acting Medical Dean James Hoff, S.J.,

"and the clinical exposure plays an integral role in

the training of the students, ...(introducing) them to

various clinical procedures and techniques."
The School of Medicine had 451 students enrolled

for the 1980-81 fall academic term. Freshman and
sophomore students spend the majority of their time
learning the basic medical sciences.

Junior and senior students rotate through the ma-
jor medical disciplines at Saint Joseph Hospital and
other hospitals. They have the option for specializing

in a particular field of medicine, encompassing such
areas as Internal Medicince, Surgery, Pediatrics,

Psychiatry, Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Rotating through these various areas lends an ad-

vantage for a head start in their residency program,
Hoff said.

N

At right, the tropical environment attracts many students to the

Bio-Medical Library. Above, a student peruses the "how-to"

manual of a carousel projector.

I ^V ^A- ^ ^
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Top right, one of the older medical students takes a brief rest

before heading back to his studies. Above, medical students
assemble for class: Kurt Schropp, Michael Nixon, Matt Jacobson,
Gordon Ng, Dennis Genereux, Mark Polietz, Richard Apke and
Doug Dehning.
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Special programs
boost enrollment

An outreach program "serving to enlarge the

university's sphere of influence" was an important
step forward for the Summer Sessions and Lifelong

Learning Center, according to Dr. Anne E. Scheerer,

dean of the division.

In addition to the outreach program, in which
"non-credit programs were taken to states such as
Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri," the center ac-

complished in 1981 a "cooperation with the Ar-

chdiocese of Omaha in putting on a conference
celebrating the Year of the Family, and. ..an expan-
sion of non-credit programs in the Summer Ses-
sions," Scheerer said.

Scheerer has been dean of the Summer Sessions
and Lifelong Learning Center for the past 12 years.

She said enrollment for the 1980 Summer Session
was l,475"the highest in the last five years.

The programs are divided into four categories:

continuing education, career development, leisure

time learning and personal growth.
Scheerer said for the Summer Sessions, "most of

the students take courses to advance in their degree
programs, while in the Lifelong Learning Center,

enrollment in a course is generally to reach an im-

mediate goal or to gain information in a limited

area."

At right, Dr. Anne Scheerer, dean of the Summer Sessions and
Lifelong Learning Center. At top, Summer Sessions changes
locales in the Administration building.
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Med tech becomes university-based in '81

The Medical Technology program at Creighton en-

compasses four years. Med Tech students must
complete three years of undergraduate studies in

the College of Arts and Sciences, and then must ap-

ply for a 12-month internship senior year. 1981 is the

first year that the senior internship for medical
technology is a totally university-based program.

Applicants for a Med Tech internship must apply

for the position by the end of their sophomore year.

St. Joseph Hospital accepts 12 Med Tech internships

a year.

The duties of a medical technologist vary. Mary

Billings, Med Tech class president, said, "The job of

the medical technologist is to run laboratory tests,

such as blood tests, urine analyses, etc., for a doc-
tor. Some get involved in research, also. A medical
technologist will aid the physician in diagnosis."
Med Tech is one of Creighton's two bachelor's

degree programs offered in Allied Health. The other
program is Radiologic Technology.

Billings said, "A medical technologist must take
all of the same courses that a pre-Med student takes.

Medical technologists are professionals."

Medical Technologists/Front row (L-R): Susan Bisch, Bernadette
Galas, Doris Gacke, Mary Cowley, Michael Lammers, Mary Kay
Billings. Back row: Elaine Wright, Timothy Schroeder, Barbara

Ficek, Kathryn Konitzer, Dona Schallenkamp, Mary Stetten,

Marilyn Crane (program director).



Ryan out to improve climate for learning

A doctor of nursing? Dr. Sheila Ryan, dean of

Creighton's School of Nursing, has both feathers in

her cap. 1980-81 was Ryan's first year as dean, after

spending three years on her doctorate at the Univer-

sity of Arizona at Tucson. She became the dean this

past October.
Ryan said her main function as dean has been to

create the proper climate for learning. "If the en-

vironment is safe and stimulating, rather than

punitive or evaluative, people (rather than just

'students' or 'faculty') perform at their optimum."
Ryan is called upon to be a responsible represen-

tative for the School of Nursing in dealing with the

public and other schools. As with other deans, she
must handle the budget, complete with inflationary

concerns and cutbacks.
Changes which have come about in Ryan's first

year as dean have included the addition of a

graduate nursing program, which got underway in

the spring semester. Also, a re-evaluation of the pro-

gram with R.N.s was conducted. Ryan indicated that

better public relations were in order. "We have a

good program, it's just not that well advertised," she
said.

A focus in Ryan's doctoral work, and an area in

which she is frequently consulted, is helping people
cope with illness-particularly cancer.

Another of Ryan's personal goals as dean, in addi-

tion to creating the proper learning climate, is help-

ing the faculty know they're doing a good job. Ryan
said that research and publishing of faculty work is

fostered by such support.

Of her job, Ryan said, "No day is typical-l guess
that's what makes it so exciting." Although she
doesn't get to see students as often as she'd like,

Ryan does take on teaching duties as well as ad-

ministrative work. During the 1981 spring semester
she taught a portion of Ethics to seniors and two
units of a graduate course (Psycho-Social Assess-
ment).
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Above, a Nursing stuaent carefully prepares an injection. After

receiving her cap, sophomore Bridget Coogan is prepared to

become a full-fledged nurse, at left. At top. Nursing students

assemble at the traditional capping ceremony in St. Cecilia's

Church. Opposite page. Dean Sheila Ryan.
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Grads in demand for clincal experience

Creighton's School of Nursing had an enrollment

of over 300, and had a progrann cited for strength in

practical, clinical experience. "That's a real

strength," said Dr. Sheila Ryan, dean of Nursing.

"Our grads are very sought after because they've had

a lot of experience in the clinical area."

Ryan said the heavy developnnent of a support

area, and an emphasis on science, reflects a quality

program.
Students are accepted as sophomores into the

nursing program. Their first year they are given an in-

troduction to nursing and their first exposure to pa-

tient care. As juniors, they are involved with
parent/child nursing, psychological and primary
medical/surgical nursing, and wellness and preven-

tion. Their senior year they undertake community
health and medical/surgical nursing, critical situa-

tion nursing, and management research.

The graduate program in nursing was introduced
this year. Ryan expressed enthusiasm over the

potential of this program. She said the program will

allow the house-bound parent, the working student
(in general, the less traditional student) an oppor-
tunity to get a master's degree in nursing.

"The Nursing program is very challenging, from the basic sciences to the

rewarding clinical experiences. Even though the capping ceremony during
sophomore year is only symbolic, it is a major stepping stone, and very impor-

tant to the Nursing student. "--Jean Fitzsimmons, Nursing sophomore

Above, Cathy Crum receives help in securing her cap.
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Above, Nursing students take a breather at a kegger. Nursing
senior Laure Marshall poses with a patient who's used to sticking

out his tongue and saying, "Ahhh." At right, Nursing represen-

tative Kathy Dalton speaks at the capping ceremony.



pushes student-directed learning

"We are fortunate that our School of Pharmacy is

both part of a small, prestigious university campus,
and. ..associated with one of the largest teaching
hospitals in the Midwest," said Dr. L. Kirk Benedict,
Pharmacy dean.
"The former gives us access to elective courses in

business, sciences, humanities and the arts,"

Benedict said, "as well as a wide range of extracur-

ricular activities."

He said Creighton's affiliation with St. Joseph
Hospital provides "a close working relationship with

medicine, nursing, dentistry and Allied Health, and
an opportunity to provide patient care under the

supervision of practicing pharmacists who serve as
role models."

Benedict added that he is proud "to be able to of-

fer the best of both of these worlds to the students."
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Above, a work-study student is employed in the pharmaceutical
ranks. At left, a student's paper sparks discussion. Opposite
page. Dean Kirk Benedict, displaying what he believes a key factor

in pharmacy's future: computers.



Below, a student types up a prescription. Opposite page: A stu-

dent pours an ingredient which will help promote better health. At
right, a Pharmacy student gets plenty of practice for writing

prescriptions from class note-taking. A Pharmacy class gathers
for a lecture, below.

Pharm school programmed for individual

Small classes and a curriculum with student-

directed learning experiences add up to an academic
program for the individual student. Creighton's

School of Pharmacy has such a program, according

to Dr. L. Kirk Benedict, Pharmacy dean.

Students have the opportunity to enter the Doctor
of Pharmacy degree program, and may obtain this

degree as the only degree after a B.S. in Pharmacy
has been completed.

Benedict said that the use of computers "will

revolutionize the practice of Pharmacy in the next

decade, helping to reduce the drudgery of paper-

work, increasing the efficiency of manipulative tasks

and freeing the pharmacist to spend more time con-

sulting with the patient and physician."

To enter the School of Pharmacy, a student must
complete two years of pre-pharmacy work (Biology,

Organic Chemistry, Physics, College Algebra), plus
elective hours.

First year students take Biochemistry, Anatomy,
and Pharmacy Jurisprudence. Second year begins
with a three-week outpatient clinic and includes
disease modules, literature evaluation and com-
munication.

Third year begins with professional practice rota-

tion, including clinical pharmacy service. It ends
with courses in pharmacy and health care systems
and management systems. Toxicology and an OTC
course (over the counter) are also part of the third

year studies.
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CU Medical Governors/(LR): Tom Mirich, Dick Belatii, Joe Stavas, Phil Gonzales.

Med, Pharm groups back career interests

Certain professional groups exist on campus to

serve the needs and interests of graduate students.

The Creighton University Medical Governnnent,
Lambda Kappa Sigma and Kappa Psi are examples.
The CU Medical Government consists of 440

members-everyone enrolled in the School of

Medicine. (Exclusivity is not a factor here.) The
governing board concerns itself mainly with hospital

and clinical activities as they relate to medical
education.

The Medical Government also sponsors social

events such as med school picnics and ice-skating

parties. They hold an annual awards banquet honor-

ing seniors and outstanding faculty members.
Two pharmacy organizations are Lambda Kappa

Sigma and Kappa Psi. Both are fraternities; Lambda
Kappa Sigma is the only women's fraternity on cam-
pus. It is one of the largest professional fraternities

on campus, and reactivated two years ago after a

dormant period. The major fund-raising project was
selling roses for Project Hope.
Kappa Psi is a male pharmaceutical fraternity,

whose annual activities include the organization of

the orientation program for pharmacy freshmen, and
the presentation of the Dr. Ellerbeck Award to the

most outstanding faculty member. They also par-

ticipate in the fraternity's national and province con-

ventions.
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Lambda Kappa Sigma/Front row: Barb Nyffeler, Lisa Urashima, Val

Schick, Kathy Bucher, Patricia Foley. Second row: Lynn Konitzer,

Ann Peterson, Linda Macrander, Chris Murphy, Michelle Breunig,

Lea Trankina, Kathy Rupiper. Third row: Millie Arucan, Mary Kay
Daniels, Leisa Sitroneto, Jennifer Gallagher, Mary Coquillard,

Cathy Klimek.

Kappa Psi Beta Nu/First row (LR): Steve Borin, Tony Murante,
Chris Forst. Second row: Glen Okoga, Markus Bichler, Eli Abou-

Chedid. Third row: Jack Fettman, Louis Ladson, Stephen Brown.

Fourth row: Peter Muckenhaupt.
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Alpha Sigma Nu/Above, front row{LR): Joseph Stavas, Edella i

Schlager, Lynn Harvey, Margaret Snyder, Mike Marushack,
,

Michael Pryor. Back row: Patrick Smith, Cindy Works, Michaela i

Marcil, Susan Mayer, Gregory Sernett.

ASN combines
loyalty, service

Election to Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit

honorary society, is based on scholarship, loyalty

and service to the university. Initiates earn adnnis-

sion by being involved in a wide range of activities,

including student government, volunteer work in the

community, participation in campus organizations

and being excellent students.

Father William F. Kelly, S.J., moderator of the

alumni chapter, said, "They combine devotion to

scholarship and service to other people."
New members are nominated and screened by

other students in Alpha Sigma Nu. The nominees are

presented to their respective deans for approval.

Alpha Sigma Nu has two chapters, student and
alumni. Eileen Lieben, dean of women, was
moderator of the student chapter this year. Presi-

dent of the alumni chapter was Dr. Nancy Fogarty,

assistant dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Kelly said, "The alumni members are prepared to

give career counseling to student members." They
also partially underwrite the initiation dinner and
sponsor the society's annual lecture. This year's lec-

ture featured NBC news commentator Floyd Kalber

on "The Network and the Making of a President."
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Alpha Sigma Nu/Above, front row(LR): Mary Martin, Sandra
Dougherty, Mary Joyce Delashmutt, Barbara Corcoran, Christine

Abts, Peggy Jo Casey, Patrick Fitzgibbons.

Back Row(LR): Christopher McLean, Jim Luebbert, Maureen
Daiton, Gary Hansen, Mary Jo Hanigan, Patrick Bottaro, Bruce
G feller, Michael DeRose.

Alpha Sigma Nu/Above, front row(LR): Thomas Hageman,
Maribeth Slattery, Patricia Ries, Sharon Meyers, Patricia Schuper,
Eileen O'Shaughnessy, George Picetti III, Aldo Battiste.

Back Row(LR): John Sobolewski, Pat Meyers, Eugene Lawhon,
William Nelson, Steve Begley, Michael Moore, Mary Beth
Vanhauer, Robert Rossiter.
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Honors discusses culture, classics

"I entered the Honors progrann basically because
of the discussion. In so many of the other classes
teachers just lecture, and you don't have the chance
to say what you really think," said Business
freshnnan Lynn Modica.

Creighton's Honors Progrann is designed to pro-

vide highly motivated students an opportunity to

enrich their academic program beyond that of the

regular curriculum. The program stresses discus-

sion of Western literary classics, and participation in

a student-centered discussion.

It's the chance to discuss on a level not always af-

forded in the regular classroom setting that appeals
to Honors students. Every weel<, a book or handout
is assigned to the group by a different instructor,

and the class meets once weekly to discuss the

work with the visiting instructor.

The program is divided into groups representing

each academic year-freshman, sophomore, junior,

and senior. Honors students are inducted in the spr-

ing of their freshman year, after going through a
rather thorough screening process. Different GECs
are fulfilled by each semester's study. Senior year

the student is involved in independent study.

Honors-Freshmen/Front row: Jody Bussard, Ellen McCarthy,
Margaret Kennedy, Lynn Modica, Danielle Dolenc. Middle row:

Wendy Rahn, Rise Matsunami, Vito LaBella, Dr. Nancy Fogarty,

Daria Granger, Vicki Viner, Mary Ambrose, Father Leonard Waters,

S.J. Back row: Todd Tuttle, Dan Riley, Dale Sutherland, Kent
Anderson, Lawrence Sincich, Cathy Dougherty.

Below, Lynn Modica discusses her perspective on that week's
topic. The Honors Program classes meet weekly, with a different

topic and literary work each time-but all with a central theme.
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Honors sophomores/Front row (LR): Linda Grandgenett, Kelly

Burrowes, Casey Fleming, Nan Jokerst, Annette Carrica. Middle

row: Jim Schuh, Julie Sporrer, Mary Rice, Julie Lawler, Megumi
Uenhata, Dave Cantral, Mary Sollinger, Scott Fredricksen. Back
row: Missy Kaufmann, Todd Grath, Kevin Monroe, Hawke
Tokunaga.

Honors juniors/Front row-sitting (LR): Scott Plantz, Cathy
Fermecia, Mary Rossini, Mary Margaret O'Neill, Dr. Eugene Selk,

Lee Kirchner, Mike Pryor, Pat Wallace, Jackie Vencil, Phil Hynes.
Back row-standing: Joan Disis, Michele Miller.
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Above, a cadet is congratulated by an ROTC officer. At left, fhe
color guard proudly represents the university at various functions.
Below, students enjoy camouflaging each other for a military exer-
cise.
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Leaders trained

in ROTC program

"Attention! Forward, march!" Sound familiar? If

so, then either you or your sleep-talking roommate
have probably been through ROTC field training at

one time.

The Army ROTC program at Creighton teaches
students how to give and take orders, make indepen-
dent decisions and to command a military unit. The
commander of the program is Col. Thomas Johnson
and the enrollment officer is Capt. David Ralphs.

In freshman and sophomore years ROTC students
take rifle training, map reading and other courses to

get a general exposure to the military. In the next

two years, they participate in training designed to

show what is expected of an officer. Leadership is

stressed.

Students can participate in ROTC either on a

scholarship or non-scholarship basis. If given a

scholarship, the student owes the Army four years of

active duty. Otherwise, the student serves three

years of active duty or six years as a reserve officer.

100-level military courses may be taken by
students not participating in ROTC. One course
open to all Creighton students is the Managerial and
Leadership Assessment Program. This year the

Creighton ROTC unit was one of nine universities in

the nation to test this program.

At right, cadets stay in shape by running laps around the (racfc in

the old gym. Above, cadets outside for field training and top left,

their means of transportation.
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Above: With absolutely no signs identifying it, who could possibly

guess ttiis is the Century II phone-calling headquarters? Century II

"operators" carefuly follow the prescribed method for soliciting

contributions from alumni nationwide.

Opposite page, below-a 1980 Creighton alumni party in

Washington D.C.(LR): Frank Goodell, president of the

Washington Creighton Club; Nebraska Senator James Exon;

Father Matthew Creighton, S.J.; Nebraska Senator Edward Zorin-

sky; and Larry Maxwell, director of Creighton's Alumni Relations.
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Phone campaign
aids Century II

Creighton's development has been pronounced in

the past few years, as campaign drives to encourage
support have been put into effect and have come out

on top.

Challenge for Century II, a national and local push
to meet deadlines for development, instituted a new
means of soliciting funds this year. Tom Novotny,

director of development, created the plan, which
employed students to call alumni nationwide to

solicit funds. About 35 students were stationed in

the basement of St. John's, phoning across the

country for pledges.

As incentive, the students were offered free week-
long trips to Steamboat Springs in Colorado, if they

were one of the top eight pledge-getters.

$70 million in development funds is the goal of

Century II, which has been spread out over the next

five years.

Not all contacts with alumni are money-related,

however. Sometimes, Creighton likes to keep in

touch just for the sake of keeping in touch. There are

63 alumni chapters across the country, and parties

are held once yearly at each of these locations, with

two representatives from Creighton attending.

Director of Alumni Relations Chuck Maxwell said

all alumni are encouraged to attend these parties.

"These are social, informative get-togethers," he
said. "It's a chance to bring these alumni up-to-date

on Creighton."

Creighton parties-lO?
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Circus delights young

Amidst the clouds and cool breezes, students
took refuge fronn their adult studies in the childlike

delights of the Royal Lichtenstein Quarter-Ring
Sidewalk Circus.

The Rev. Nick Weber, S.J., organized this circus in

1971. Since then, the circus has travelled to 41

states, giving about 200 perfornnances each year.

The "smallest complete circus" dazzled the

gazers with a trapeze act, a performer walking
barefoot up a ladder of knives and fire-swallowing.

Dexterity was displayed as performers juggled sing-

ly and in a group.

Also featured were many ferocious animals: two
poodles, a monkey, a very independent cat, a small

grizzly bear and a miniature horse.

The performers made frequent comic references
to the students, and their humor lightened faces
which too often were riveted on textbook formulas
and matters of graver concern.
The problem of how to reason with an ornery

feline, or the physics of staying aloft on a high wire,

was all that mattered at the Royal Lichtenstein

Quarter-Ring Sidewalk Circus.

Top right, the fearless Nick Weber cooly consumes a flaming

torch. Below, high above the campus lawn is none other than a

young man on a trapeze.
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At left, a student lectors at the service. Below, fhe Mass begins
with the crowd assembled outside St. John's. Below, Dr. Katie
Thomas distributes communion.
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Holy Spirit IVIass

pacl(S St. Jolin's

With more than 30 Jesuits concelebrating, it may
have seemed more crowded on the altar than in the

congregation. The latter was larger, though, as the

Creighton community filled St. John's Church on
Sept. 17 to celebrate the Mass of the Holy Spirit.

Classes were closed for the two hours the mass
was held. Students responded by thronging outside
of St. John's--amid banners, singers and liturgical

dancers.

The mass opened on the church steps with a
greeting from the Rev. Matthew Creighton, S.J.,

university president and the main celebrant.

"We gather today to thank God for his many and
varied gifts," he said, "and to asl< the Spirit to bless
and guide all our efforts, so that each one's gifts may
enrich the whole community."
The priests wore red vestments, and a bowl of fire

was carried aloft to the altar. This symbolized
"breaking forth with firey tones" in witness of what
God has done for the community, according to the
Rev. Michael Morrison, academic vice president.

As Father Ron Amiot and Father Michael Morrison iook on, Father

Matthew Creighton begins the celebration. Above, the dancing

talents of Julie Carda, Arts senior, and Mike Coffey, Jesuit

Scholastic, add a dimension to the Mass.
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'Gusto' abounds at Carter Lak||
Your shoes stick to the floor, people take a

"^

number to go to the bathroom and there are enough
people to make up five Italian reunions. This con-
glomeration of collegians is commonly known as a '

Carter Lake Kegger. Held twice a year, the keggers
give the student a place to be with their fellow

classmates and still get off campus.
The ballroom in which the keggers are held

overlooks Carter Lake (what some coastal residents
believe to be an oversized pond.)

The main problem with getting to Carter Lake is

finding someone who has a car and is willing to
^

drive. Creighton has solved this problem by having
buses shuttling back and forth between the two
states. The only problem with the buses is that you
have to get there on time or else you'll be stranded
while all your friends have a " good time."

Once the problem of transportation is solved, the

next problem is getting in the line that moves the

fastest--or for some people, getting in on a fake ID.

Although the drinking age is 19 in Iowa, many of the

freshmen still cannot get in without using
someone's ID.

After you wait in line to pay the dollar and get your
hand stamped, you're all ready to let loose and have
some fun.

,^,:i^^^.;., _,v/, AJ

Above, the perspective of a person who's been at the kegger a
bit too long...Peg Swath and friend toast the photographer,
above right. The game of "quarters" requires intense concen-
tration, right.
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Below, a student feasts on a fistful of $, while a famished friend enjoys some liquid nourish-
ment. At bottom, Terry Donovan, Tim McGrath and fellow architect admire the product of a
hard night's work.
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'In Heaven there is no beer,

That's why we drink it here!'

^^;

What is there to do on a Friday afternoon when
you don't really feel like another Saga meal? On
Sonne Fridays the SBG sponsors the infannous TGIF.
The TGIF is designed for the student who has had

enough of physics problems and economics. It is

also for the student who has had a test in every class
that day-classes amounting to an 18-hour work load.

TGIFs give the student an opportunity to loosen
up and get ready for the coming evening of partying

and what-not. Most of the TGIFs have a live band to

provide enjoyment for the students who are impa-
tiently awaiting refills.

As the afternoon fades into evening, some
students discover that they have trouble finding

their friends amidst the noisy hordes. 1,000 people
with beer mugs in hand all look alike after awhile.

One student said the TGIF is "a good chance to

meet with all your friends who have become hermits
during the week. Many students go just because of

the free beer that is served."

Some of the TGIFs have a certain theme, such as

"Tie TGIF" or "Punk TGIF." It is during these that

you can detect the strangest behavior among your
allegedly "normal" friends.

Whatever the reason for going to the TGIF and
whatever you wear, rest assured it will be one of

those occasions you'll remember the next day-and
sometimes will want to forget.

Above, TGIF brew is good to the last drop. At top, Tim Reem enjoys drinking beer

while standing on a bed of hot coals. In compliance with campus law, Katie Welch

is secured 'round the neck by owner Kay Timmer.
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Above, Arts sophomore Jeff Sauvageau reaches for a

high note. You've got to grab all the gusto you can (albeit

Pabst) before the keg runs dry, top.

i
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G. Liddy lecture

stirs controversy
His entrance was received with mixed emotions.

Undaunted by the tense reception, G. Gordon Liddy
broke the mood as he brought the microphone about
his neck, joking, "I have to be very careful here; I've

been known to have trouble with microphones."
Controversy surrounded the thought of any univer-

sity connection with Liddy. Many did not want to pay
the Watergate convict a $3,200 fee to tell the au-

dience how he committed crime, while others did

not want the Student Board of Governors to be
supressed from sponsoring his speech.
As Liddy paced across the stage in his dark, con-

servative suit, the audience rifled questions at him
regarding national government, national interests,

education and his role in Watergate.
Of the latter, Liddy remarked, "Of course I violated

the law in Watergate. I lost, and I paid a price for it
"

The turnout fell short of the expected crowd. Lid-

dy's talk was moved from the Brandeis Student
Center to the City Auditorium Music Hall, which
seats up to 2,600 people. A good number of seats re-

mained vacant, however, as Liddy spoke to a modest
crowd of 800 on October 28.

His main concern dealt with what he termed the

"life of illusion" the United States lives today-an il-

lusion of world and government operation.

"The world is a very bad neighborhood," he said,

"and the United States is looking less and less like

an Alabama defenseman, and more and more like a

little old lady.

"We have come to confuse in our minds the world
as it actually is and the world we pray for," he said.

Liddy stressed the importance of intelligence-

gathering operations against nations to determine
the capabilities and intentions of the other side. He
also stressed the importance of an education as a
way to shatter the illusory pathway he claims
Americans take.

He said he never appreciated his education until

he was imprisoned. "Although they can strip you
naked and take your wedding band--and they will-

one thing they cannot take is your education,
because of its enormous power. They cannot con-
tend with that."

Liddy explained that he received his college
education and law degree at a Jesuit institution in

the east. And, he was quick to add, "The Jesuits
taught me how to think, t)ut they are not responsible
for what I think."

A question-and-answer session dominated the
evening. Some questioners barely concealed their

hostility toward Liddy; others bestowed him with
personal praise.

The side aisles were still filled with people waiting
to question him when Liddy called a halt to the in-

quisition. He thanked the audience for their atten-

tiveness, particularly to those who took issue with
him, and departed calmly from the stage.

Above, Liddy relaxes in the SBG office before giving his speech.
At top, SBG president Tim Bottaro shows Liddy around campus.
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Due to the crowded conditions, Arts sophomores Luke Ponder

and Janice Bartholomew are forced to scrunch together. At top,

the River City All-Stars play another nostalgic tune.
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Nostalgia creates mood at Fall Frolics

Carter Lake is more than just an adjective for "l<eg-

ger." Every year, the site for thirsty thousands and a

recycler's dream is dressed up to host the Fall

Frolics semi-formal dance, sponsored by the Stu-

dent Board of Governors.
There were about 800 people attending Fall

Frolics this year. Students who have gone to two or

three dances noted that it was exceptionally crowd-
ed. Bumping elbows on the dance floor didn't mean
a less enjoyable evening, however; one simply had to

do a little more pivoting than usual.

The band was the River City All-Stars, and the

music they played was of the '50s and '60s variety.

Arts sophomore Sandy Posey said, "The band is

what made the evening really exciting."

As the evening waned, and keeping up with a lively

jitterbug tempo got more difficult, the band relaxed

on a few numbers to a slower beat. Those are the

best kind: the dances that don't cover a lot of

ground, but get you acquainted with your partner's

cologne.
Pre-dance parties, dinner or hitting the bars for

two-fers are popular preludes to the dance. Some
couples prefer to extend their evening after the

dance, with a bite to eat or a party following Frolics.

Tom Donnelly of the SBG Events Committee said

this year's Fall Frolics was an "overwhelming suc-

cess."

Above, Business sophomore Mark Gasbarro and his date are on

their way to an enjoyable evening. A couple waltzes under what is

hopefully a lucky star, at left.
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Artists express through

Creightonites are no Cretans when it connes to

culture.

The fall program of Creighton's "A Company of

Dancers" was a varigated one. Troupe member Mary
Lorraine Benschoter said, "It (the program) showed
great diversity."

The three-day performance at the Joslyn Art

Museum hosted capacity crowds, and was under the

artistic direction of Valerie Roche, modern dance
teacher Joellen Meglin, and guest choreographer
Rachel Harmes.

Pottery created by Jerry Horning was displayed at

the University Art Gallery in the "Faculty Retrospec-
tive Series 3." The works represented Homing's last

ten years of art, including double-walled pots and
soft forms he developed as an artist-in-residence

last summer at the Univeristy of Notre Dame.
Ars longa, vita brevis! (Art is long, life is brief)

At right, dancers Naricy Roberts, Kristi Ingham, MaryBeth Quinn
and Sandy Organ during the company's fall performance. At left,

Brian Bender. Below left, Lynne Nevin helps prepare Matt Powell
for his performance.
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An admirer queries Jerry Horning about his work.
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Witch-hunt grips

in 'The Crucible'

Creighton University Theater's first production of

the 1980-81 season was "The Crucible" by Arthur

Miller. Dr. Suzanne Dieckman directed the play,

which ran fronn Oct. 9-11 and 16-18 in the Eppley Lit-

tle Theater.

The setting for this intense drama was Salem,
Mass., in 1692: the beginning of the infamous witch
hunts. Rick Brayshaw played the part of John Proc-

tor, a good man who was flawed by his passion for a
young girl from the town, Abigail Williams (Kelly

Hitch). His adulterous affair with her ensnares him
and his wife, Elizabeth (Holly Herman), in the

madness that rules Salem during this period.

Proctor and other accused "witches" win a moral
victory by refusing to admit to the crime, although a
confession would have saved them from execution.

Included in the printed program was this quote
from Miller's notes to "The Crucible":

"When one rises above the individual villainy

displayed, one can only pity them all, just as we shall

be pitied someday."

Above, the chief magistrate (Mark Mazzie) counsels Jean

Baumann, a troubled young girl. Top left, Goody Proctor (Holly

Herman) attempts to console her husband, John Proctor (Rick

Brayshaw). Top right, messenger Vito Labella tries to coerce John

Proctor into signing a proclamation saying he and others have

seen the devil.
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Rebecca Nurse (Delia Haller), at left, resisted the witchhuntirtg
frenzy of tfte town. Above, Abigail Williams (Kelly Hitch) shrieks

out an alleged vision of the devil.
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Above, the cast from 'Blue Leaves'/Front row (LR): Kelly Hitch,

John Paul Rock, Vito Labella, Molly Lawler. Second row: Delia

Haller, Heather Winterer, Holly Herman, Jeff Seizys. Third row:
Don Levenhagen, Pam Lashley, Mike Marcil.

At right. Arts junior Mollie Lawler seems to say, "Why don't you
come up and see me sometime?"

'Leaves' delights
in lively lunacy

"The House of Blue Leaves" was presented by
Creighton's Theater Department in the Eppley Little

Theater, Decennber 4-6 and 11-13.

Bill Hutson directed the play, which centers on a

day in the life of an American family with no
pretense of normality. Arts freshman Vito LaBella
played Artie Shaughnessy, who works at a zoo but
aspires to be a songwriter. His wife. Bananas (Arts

sophomore Kelly Hitch) is permanently damaged by
shock treatments administered in mental homes.
Meanwhile, Shaughnessy is having an affair with the

woman in the apartment below, Bunny Flingus (Arts

junior Mollie Lawler). Billy Einhorn (Arts freshman
Jeff Seizys) is Artie's Hollywood friend.

A tragicomedy, the play uses outrageous humor
with serious social undertones. Beer-guzzling nuns
and a freaked-out Vietnam veteran who plans to blow
up the pope are examples of the play's lunacy.

The intimacy of the Little Theater played a part in

the success of "Blue Leaves", helping the audience
enter into the play. Ov^r 100 people attended each
night's performance.
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Above, Arts juniors Holly Herman and Delia Haller exchange
pleasantries. Top left, Arts sophomore Kelly Hitch takes tem-
porary refuge under a coffee table.
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Knothole Events -128

Above, the very pious Brian Kuhn stands in the midst of his

faithful flock. Top left, Director of Knothole Events Kathleen
Rooney is seen with a couple of her top aides. The Knothole's
doors are always open to promising musicians.
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Knothole caters
to study-breakers

The Knothole in Lower Brandeis experienced a

kind of identity crisis this year. Early in the year, talk

circulated about converting it into a small on-

campus bar. or rathskellar. It became instead the

location of many non-alchoholic events sponsored
by the Student Board of Governors.
Committee member Sue Baggarly, Arts junior,

said the Knothole Committee's major reasoning for

non-alchoholic events was to offer activities that are

open to all Creighton students.

The committee this year consisted of 10 members,
with Arts senior Kathleen Rooney as chairman. It is

one of the eight SBG events committees. Baggarly
said that through the use of the Knothole, students
will have a place to go where they can relax and take

a short study-break.

"The Knothole has special events for students
who can use study-breaks," she said. "All the events
are scheduled usually late in the evening (around 9
p.m.),. ..lasting less than two hours."

First semester events included an ice cream
social, a music jam at Halloween, a December
"Winter Warmer" with Smugglers and hot cider serv-

ed, and a pep rally.

Baggarly said one of the major problems faced by
the committee was a cut in their budget. The rebates
on activity fees given to professional students
resulted in fewer events being planned, she said.

At right, Greg Santora has a chuckle at the sight of a sopping
apple-bobber. Above right: When unoccupied by pumpkins, nuns
and apple-bobbers, the Knothole is a good place to study.



Noon jams ease
students' tension

As lunch time rolls around and your stomach
growls angrily while standing in line for another
"nutritional" Saga meal, music coming from Lower
Brandeis slowly begins to drift to your ears. You
haven't overslept lunch again or part of another
TGIF.-.this is just another musical experience
brought to Creighton students by the SBG.
Bands performing for Creighton were sponsored

by the SBG's Noon Music program. Tom Donnelly,
director of programming, organized these events
first semester. Due to lack of adequate funding,

however, the program had to be cancelled.

The Noon Music program was revamped and
renamed "Live Entertainment" second semester.
Arts senior Jim Healy was appointed the head of this

revived program.
Most bands performed in Lower Brandeis, and

Healy noted that attendance was good. In warmer
weather, students heard music outside on Kiewit
lawn.

As you start heading toward your next class hum-
ming the songs the band just played, you think to

yourself: "I never really wanted Chili and Fritos to

begin with."

At left, the group's singers project their voices over the entire

campus. Below, students relax and enjoy the music while reclin-

ing on Kiewit lawn.
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Above: Though certainly not Keith Moon, this drummer never-

theless gets the job done. A large crowd of students looms down
on the performers. At right: Could this student be feeling a little

guilty about lying in the sun when she should be in class??



American Red Cross
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About 500 pints of blood were collected for the

Arts Senate Blood Drive held in the fall in the base-

ment of St. John's. This total met Red Cross expec-

tations for the drive.

Arts junior Mark Nendick and Arts sophomore
John McPhilliamy served as chairmen for the drive.

Part of their job of organizing the blood drive was
rounding up volunteers. Nendick said, "The job in-

volved a lot of phone calls and writing schedules."

After gathering the workers together, the next

step to make the blood drive the success it was in-

volved obtaining donors. The volunteers dialed and

talked until their fingers were calloused and their

voices ready to give out. They logged many a mile

trudging through dorm halls, and wrote a multitude

of names down at the registration booths.

Nendick was pleased with the students' response

to both volunteer work and the donating of blood. He
especially was pleased with the number of

unscheduled donors. "We were surprised with the

number of walk-ins. It was much higher than in past

years."

Nendick also hopes that next year's blood drive

will be just as successful-if not more so-than this

year's drive was.

l^bove. Arts sophomore Sue Belatti proudly displays her very own
"red badge of courage." Opposite page right, students relax and
enjoy refreshments after donating. A student relaxes while in the

process of giving blood. Below, Arts sophomore Cindy Peach has
her temp taken.
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Tom Deluca--134

Above, Arts sophomore Mary McCabe slowly begins to doze off.

At left, the mere touch of DeLuca's hand and another subject falls

instantly asleep. Top left, a frigid student seeks warmth. Top right.

Arts freshman Marie Hand and Arts senior John Wolfe cannot

resist each other's "electric lips."



Hypnotist Deluca
mesmerizes mob

Hypnotist Tom Deluca, voted by Newsweek
magazine as "the top college performer," entertain-

ed Creighton with humor, non-verbal communication
(body language) and hypnosis in Upper Brandeis.

His performance, sponsored by the Student Board
of Governors, was witnessed by more than 500
students.

Through five years of clinical hypo-therapy (also

known as somnambulism), Deluca is able to hyp-

notize people in a matter of seconds. He terms this

method of hypnosis as "rapid induction." Once he
hypnotizes them, he can place people into a deeper
sleep by just shaking their hand or shooting them
with an imaginary gun.

Deluca said the idea to perform sparked from
working at a hypnosis clinic where he helped people
lose weight and stop smoking. He developed a show
on the side to make extra money. The shows weren't
very good in the beginning, but Deluca said they im-

proved with age.

At the end of the two-hour performance, Deluca
removed any hypnotized thoughts the volunteers
had received. They were ready to return to their daily

lives-no more 110° temps, naked audiences, cat-

ching fish off yachts or magnetic lips (for that night,

anyway!).

At right, DeLuca aims to cause another willing student to suc-
cumb to his hypnotic powers. Below, the entire crowd is caught
up in the mind-boggling excitement.
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Young notes facets

of foreign policy

Clad in a conservative suit, yet waving liberal

policies, Andrew Young spoke on foreign policy at

Creighton in February.

A large crowd greeted the former UN ambassador
with a standing ovation: the first of three during his

90-minute speech.
Young focused on the hazards the Reagan ad-

ministration could cause, should they abandon
human rights and fail to realize that military strength

does not a foreign policy make.
"The policy of human rights was not a Jimmy

Carter program. It is a 200-year heritage which has
gone worldwide and can not be repealed no matter
what General Haig or Ronald Reagan think," Young
said.

He explained that United States policy is rooted in

American religion and American education, which
are the most vibrant forces for change in the world
today.

Americans are now afraid of the world. Young
said. And they do not understand it. But he assured
the crowd, "We were never weak. The American in-

dustrial potential and economy have always been
the greatest in the world."

An American foreign policy, Young said, is not

primarily based on the military system. "It cannot de-

fend America from an economic deficit." America's
foreign policy is sustained through the spread of

American technology, he said.

If the U.S. can destroy Russia 11 times and they

can destroy us five times, how can we feel more
secure in upping the stakes to 20, and them close
behind with 18? "The larger the number is, the more
likely mankind will be destroyed," he said.



Opposite page below, the diverse crowd in the Kiewit Fitness
Center listens attentively to Andrew Young's speech. Top, Young
discusses matters of national and international consequence.
Above, Young waits as Sam Crawford gives him an introduction.

At the close of his speech, Young fields questions. A spectator
drinks in Young's message, right.
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Above, a queen and her court share in the royal brew. At right, the

outlaw sound of the lead guitarist tills Lower Brandeis. Obviously,

neither Arts junior Sue Beggarly nor Arts sophomore Cindy Peach
is playing with a full deck.

Events entertain

Wonderland theme
There he is.. .the pre-med student of my dreams

and the Valentine's Day dance is only six days away.
He doesn't even know my name. I don't know his.

Looks like I'm going to have to work fast.

Sunday: skating party. Look at him glide across
the ice. And here I am, barely able to stand. Depress
me....

Monday: Hypnotist Tom Deluca. My pre-med man
has taste. We have so many things in common. After

all, we both went to Deluca.
Tuesday: Saga Valentine Dinner. Candlelight,

checkered tablecloths, a delicious Italian dinner, the

makings for a perfect evening except one thing. ..my

man.
Wednesday: card party in the Knothole. Here he

comes. I think he just got out of his Organic test.

And here I am sowing down on an ice cream float.

Thursday: Alice in Wonderland movie. A nice

study break and Jim thought so, too. (I know his

name!)
Friday: Tea-G-I-F. This is a nice way to cap off the

week. But I could think of something nicer. And here
he comes! I must be psychokinetici Wait, today is

Friday the 13th. Things like this are not supposed to

happen. Oops, I spoke to soon. Somebody just

bumped into him and he spilled his beer all over me.
The dumbest things develop a rapport.

"Tomorrow? Well, I did plan to make a Chef
Boyardee pizza. But I guess that can hold until next

weekend. I'd love to!"

And they said it couldn't be done. It's Valentines

Day. I'm going to the Valentine's dance, prepared to

dance with my dream man into Never-Never-Land.
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Above. Father Neil Cahill, S.J., drinks to his new-found faith.

Below, Arts junior Pat Maguire has apparently been out to sea a

bit too long.



'Fun times' dance February blues away

Above, Sharon Kowal and Lisa Troyer along with their undercover
dates Bill Davis and Pat Meyers. Below right, Kowal and Davis take

a brief rest from dancing to chat with a mutual friend. A couple
freelances their way across the dance floor.



Above, Rita D'Agustino and John Pettinger do a bit of serious

tangoing. Top right, a couple takes time out from the craziness for

a moment of quiet conversation. Top left, Mary Lorraine

Benschoter finds a soft cftair in Kevin Miller's lap.
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Week affirms historic role of women

Joan of Arc brandished her shield and clanked

down California Street in her coat of arnnor, Babe

Didriksen cast a hungry eye for a place to tee-off, and

Miss Jane Pittman lead the whole troupe in song and

dance.
Creighton students took on the identities of

fannous women in a parade that helped kick off a

week of activities celebrating the courage of women.
Women in the 80's/The Courage of Women Week
was sponsored by the Women's Resource Center in

February. It was an effort on the part of WRC to

heighten awareness of the important role that

women have--and will continue to play--in history.

Andrea Ungashick, a graduate of the first class ad-

mitting women to the U.S. Air Force Academy, spoke

Sunday night of her struggles in a "man's world."

The talk was held in the Drawing Room in Lower
Brandeis, which allowed for informal discussion

with Ungashick.
On Monday, Creighton's campus was visited by

the parade of famous women. The parade began in

WRC's office in the basement of St. John's, wound

its way through campus, and concluded with a tour

of rooms in the Administration building.

One participant in the parade commented that the

courage of women was definitely called upon when
marching through the cafeterias--particularly
Brandeis. Nothing makes your heart leap faster than
a spectator armed with a tray of Saga lunch, she
said.

On Monday evening, Dr. Jean Kilbourne gave a lec-

ture/slide presentation on "The Naked Truth: Adver-
tising's Image of Women." On Wednesday, WRC
presented the film "Norma Rae," which was follow-

ed by a talk given by none other than the real "Norma
Rae," Crystal Lee Sutton.

The spirit of the week continued Thursday as two
women from the Gray Panthers, Doris Mendez and
Mary Wood, shared their experiences of "Growing
Old Female." To wrap up the week's activities, a

Susan B. Anthony birthday party was celebrated on
Friday and the film "Three Women" was shown
Saturday night.

Above, campus women dressed as famous women lead a parade
down California Street in one of (he iveefc's unique events.
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Sutton tells tale

of labor struggle

In the award-winning film "Nornna Rae," Sally

Fields played the nonfictional character of a woman
who fought for labor rights in a staunchly anti-union

southern mill. Crystal Lee Sutton, the real Norma
Rae, was the keynote speaker during the Courage of

Women Week sponsored by the Women's Resource
Center.

Sutton arrived in Omaha a day early to familiarize

herself with the area. On Monday, she relaxed and at-

tended the lecture on advertising given by Dr. Jean
Kilbourne. After having a press conference and
various interviews with Omaha media on Tuesday,
Sutton discussed labor relations with Omaha labor

leaders over lunch at the Press Club.

Sutton expressed enthusiasm over speaking to a

college crowd. "I was excited about talking to young
people," she said. "So many college students don't

know what it's like being poor, having to struggle."

Tuesday night Sutton spoke to the Creighton au-

dience. She spoke of her struggles as a woman try-

ing to unionize the workers at the J. P. Stevens Co., a
textile mill at which she was employed for many
years of her life.

The life a mill worker remains close to her, she
said, for she travels as a representative of the

Amalgamated Textile and Clothing Workers Union.

Above, after giving her speech, Sutton discusses issues at an in-

formal talk with interested students. At top, Crystal Lee Sutton

speaks out about her personal role as a labor leader.
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Above, this button points out the fact t/iat for every dollar a man is

paid, women receive only 59 cents. At left, a parade of "famous
women": Peg Park, Karin Fangman and Dr. Diane Dodendorf.
Below, posters announce tfte lecture given by Jean Kilbourne
which dealt with advertising's image of women.
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Dorm floors buzz
with social events
The hardest thing is getting the whole clan to

agree on a date, a time. . .and the event itself. Once
floor residents are able to abandon Bio for a minute
or so, and decide on what they want to do and how
much they want to spend, a floor party can help

generate a good-sized helping of dorm spirit and
comraderie.

Floor parties can be exclusively for that floor, or

(as is usually the case) involve other floors. One of

the more popular floor functions is the "Screw Your
Roommate" party. Although the percentage of non-

secretive arrangements is high ("Would you be so
kind as to arrange it with. . .?"), the elements of sur-

prise and excitement remain.

Despite what they threaten to do, "Screw Your
Roommate" parties are usually arranged with a fun

time in mind; screwdriver refreshment, rollerskating,

bowling and hayrack rides allow for getting to know
your "mysterious" date.

Floor parties needn't be so formal, however;
crowds have been known to congregate around
something as spontaneous as popcorn-popping.

Other, more "cultural" study-breaks provided by
dorm floors have been a puppet show, wine tasting

sessions with Father John Schlegel, pottery making
with Jerry Horning and a classical guitarist. Floors

also have informative gatherings in which residents

learn how to protect themselves against campus
crime.

Above, Laura Roach, Alex MacGillivray and others sample the vast

array of wines at a wine-tasting party. After a Gallagher party has

gotten out of hand, RA Ralph Marasco has to take charge, below.

Opposite page: The Halloween spirit has swept into this room,

right. Father Schlegel instructs students on the art of wine

tasting. At top, after attending Schlegel's talk, Robin Mangus,
Marybeth Slattery and Vvette Buxton are on their way to becoming
expert wine tasters.
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Greeks make presence known on campus

Among the many activities that a student may
witness in his lifetime at Creighton is the annual
Greek Week. Greek Week is an established time for

fraternities and sororities to advertise their presence
through posters, propoganda-whatever they find

most effective in attracting the non-Greeks on cam-
pus.

During these seven days there are conducted, out

in the open for all to behold, events that are typically

Greek, and others that aren't necessarily Greek, or

are for any particular purpose. . .just strange and
entertaining. It's always nice to know you haven't

lost your flair for tricycle riding.

All of the activities of Greek Week build up to

Rush Week. Rush is the time when there are a pro-

liferation of parties, inviting any interested parties to

socialize with the established, card-carrying Greeks.
Spring Rush '81 was the first timne for a long time

that rush was dry; the raised drinking age (20) was
the reason. A fine was imposed on any Greeks
caught violating this stipulation.

At right, Sigma Nu's participate in a kegroling corttest. Below,
sorority sisters display some Greek fellowship. gf'
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Above, Business sophomore Randy Paragus and Arts sophomore
Dave Thinnes clown around during one of the iveefc's events. At

left, a campus art piece proclaims the week's happings. At top

right, a Phi Psi relaxes in the beer garden.
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'Jacques Brel'

presents collage

The music of Belgian songwriter Jacques Brel

came alive at Creighton, as the University Theatre

presented "Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living

in Paris" Feb. 25-28 and March 4-7. The production

was an adaptation by Mort Shuman and Eric Blau.

The musical contained no actual plot, but relied

on the music and dancing to convey the meaning
and moods of Brel. Dr. Suzanne Dieckman directed,

as well as performed in, the musical collage. The
creative designing of the set split the stage in half.

One side, bathed in soft blue light and backed by

filmy curtains, represented heaven. Red lighting col-

ored the other side, which represented hell.

Brel's best-known works were played by a small

orchestra situated behind heaven's curtains. Dance
instructor Patty Zukaitis choreographed the dancing
which accompanied the songs. The suggestive mo-
tions of "Amsterdam" and the frenzied carnival

scenes of "Carousel" displayed movement well-

suited to the content.

The pain and joy of love was the subject of many
of the songs; Brel also pointed out our human
weaknesses in songs like "The Desperate Ones"
and "The Bulls." The performance ended with "If We
Only Had Love," leaving the audience somewhat
uplifted from the pessimism that preceded it.

Ranging from themes of despair and disillusion-

ment to those of humor and faint hope, Brel's music
echoed what he believed were the feelings of the

people around him.
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4f left. Colleen Tilley sings "Carousel." Below, cast members
Weiv the bullfight. At bottom right Mark Mazzie performs "Jackie."
At bottom left, David Musel sings "Fannette." Opposite page top,
Philip Smith and Mary Lorainne Benschoter dance to "Funeral
Tango. " Opposite page bottom, (LR): Marcia Logan, Gary Wanser,
Dr. Suzanne Dieckman, Molie Lawler, Robert Dolan, Diane Turner,
David Musel.



St. John's boasts Brahms with NCAS
The Nebraska Choral Arts Society (NCAS).

directed by Dr. Thomas A, Brantigan, performed at

Creighton in February in St. John's Church. The
Society was accompanied by the Nebraska Chamber
Orchestra.

The program consisted of "Nanie" and "The Ger-

man Requiem," both composed by Johannes
Brahms.

"Nania" was composed by Brahms in about 1881.

The text is that of a short poem of the same name
written by Friedrich Schiller. Schiller's poem con-

trasts two aspects of death: the agony of death and
the healing power of consolation. When setting

"Nanie"for choir and orchestra, Brahms chose to

emphasize the consoling element.
The first score of "The German Requiem" was

completed in 1866, but it took almost ten years of

work and over 20 performances before Brahms was
satisfied with the present score. The Requiem is Pro-

testant, departing from both the Roman Catholic text

and the Catholic conception of death and life after

death. It is considered to be Brahms' most important
work, and established his world-wide fame.
The Nebraska Choral Arts Society, Inc. is a

relatively new organization. It was founded in

September of 1978, and during its first two seasons,
it gave 28 concerts in Omaha and Lincoln and pro-

duced two television specials.

Above, the Nebraska Choral Productiort performs a number in St.

John's.
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Becker produces
classical strains

Thomas Becker, a young American classical

guitarist, performed for Creighton students and
faculty in November in St. John's Church.

Becker has studied under many reknowned musi-
cians, including William Leavitt at the Berklee
School of Music in Boston, and Neill Archer Roan at

the University of Nebraska in Omaha. Roan is also a

part-time member of the faculty here at Creighton.

Becker has attended master classes with Spanish
guitarist Miguel Rubio and with Bolivia's Javier

Caldren. He has also had the privilege of attending

special ensemble classes with the Omega Guitar

Quartet of Great Britain, and with composer-guitarist
Gilbert Siberian,

Becker has had recitals at several major concert
halls in the area, including the Joslyn Art Museum,
the Jewish Community Center, and the University of

Nebraska in Omaha.
The program consisted of "Two Galleriards" by

John Dowland, "Suite in E Minor for Lute" by J.S.

Bach, "Sarabande for Guitar" by Frances Poulenc,
"Three Mazurkas" by Francisco Tarrega, "Preludios

Americanos" by Abel Carlevaro, and "Valse" by
Manuel Ponce.

Becker performed for a small but appreciative au-

dience. Business sophomore Tim Houlihan felt that

"he was very artistic, as opposed to being very

technical. He shows a lot of emotion and has a good
repertoire."

Above, classical guitarist Thomas Becker during his November
concert. At top left, Becker carefully plays each note on his

acoustic guitar.
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Above, Arts junior Shirley Miller dispenses beer to the thirsting

customers. Below, a couple dances to the sounds of Luigi's Band.
Below left, the king and queen of the evening: Arts junior Mary
Streich and Clark Anderson. Opposite page top, a student tries to

pierce a hole in the pinata to release its treasured contents. Op-
posite page bottom, three students get into the festive at-

mosphere of Mardi Gras.
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While down South the streets of New Orleans rang
with raucous revelers, Creighton had some revelry of

its own. The Student Board of Governors sponsored
a Mardi Gras in Upper Brandeis; the lively music
refreshment and large turnout blended as well as the

beer and vodka punch for a potent evening.

Nuncio's Jazz Band was the entertainment for the

evening, setting the mood musically for the Mardi
Gras. Debbie Stinson, Arts Junior, said the band was
"very interesting"--the Flying Dutchman, the Beer
Barrel Polka and other festive tunes kept her dancing
to the tune of a few blisters the next morning.
Some people, in keeping with the Mardi Gras tradi-

tion, dressed up in various costumes. Students who
usually were spied in nothing stranger than a clean
pair of jeans took advantage of the occasion and
wore gaudy garage sale jewelry (men included),

sailor hats, masks. . .a touch of October (31st, that is)

in spring.

Although it was extremely hot and crowded. Arts

sophomore Mike Thakor dismissed the discomfort
and said the evening was "the crowning glory of all

my years here." Mike, it may be noted, was *he

sergeant-in-arms for the beer and vodka punch.
The climax of the evening was the explosion of

two pinatas-spilling candy and balloons amongst
the receptive Creightonites.

One student said "the Mardi
idea," and that the SBG should
event to pull people away from
from their books, and into Upper Brandeis for an
evening down South-Midwestern style.

Gras was a good
make it an annual
their books. Away
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About 33 couples made the old gym the site for a foot-stomping
good time, as the Phi Psis sponsored a dance-a-thon to benefit the

Muscular Dystrophy foundation. At right, Barney Munro and Janet
Schuver hang on as the beat goes on.

Phi Psis sponsor dance for dystrophy

Saturday, March 28 may have seemed like just

another Saturday to most, but for a certain 33
couples, it was a day for dancing, dancing, and more
dancing.

That day, Creighton students joined in the drive to

raise money for the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion, in a dance-a-thon sponsored by the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity.

The dance-a-thon-an annual event-serves a two-
fold purpose. First, it is a good fund-raiser for the MD
Association. Second, it gives Creighton students the

chance to exhibit the influence of their "Disco and
Love in 10 Easy Steps" lessons. ("Sign up before
midnight tonight!")

The first four hours of the 12-hour marathon were
broadcast live on Z-92, an Omaha "real rock" station.

Art Quast, Arts sophomore, played requests for the

next four hours, and a live band, the "Ernie Douglas

Review," completed the remaining four hours.

Jeff Hagen and Kathy Slevin were the first-place

couple (based on pledge-getting), bringing in a total

of $558. Second place winners were Michael Leonet-

ti and Mary Beth Mieto, with Tony Renteria and
Cecelia Hogan filling the third place slot.

George Gilbert, a member of the Phi Psis, said that

a total of $5,568 was raised. He stressed that it was
the work of the 33 great couples who danced (and

danced, and danced) that made the event suc-

cessful.

Why would anyone want to dance for twelve

hours? Arts sophomore Melissa Unehmer and Russ
Head replied, "It was for a good cause, and we
thought it would be a good time." After answering
that query, the two dancers went home to have a

"good time" relaxing for a while.
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'Spirits' probed
in chilling speech

Ed and Lorraine Warren, seekers of the super-

natural, and world-renowned as the chief in-

vestigators involved with the Annityville Horror,

related their spook-filled experiences to approx-

imately 150 students in Upper Brandeis in March.
Tinn Bottaro, president of the Student Board of

Governors, introduced them by relating a story about
the Warrens' visit to a small college in Illinois. He
said students were afraid to wander about alone
after their presentation.

And the same feeling prevailed on Creighton's

campus when the Warrens had finished. No ghosts
had appeared. Objects did not float around the room.
The Warrens just relayed case after case of events
they have been involved in. Ed Warren started with

his childhood, claiming to have grown up in a

haunted house. Lorraine Warren said she developed
her extra sensory powers of perception after her mar-

riage with Ed.

The couple presented slides that appeared
double-exposed, yet they claimed that spirits ap-

peared on the film and that man can provoke the

same effect by psychokinesis: "Mind over matter."

This means that when taking a picture, special con-
centration of an image will place that image upon
the picture.

They also proposed that there are several types of

spirits. Many are not demonic, yet some are. Ed said

that people do not realize the risks involved in the

challenging of a spirit. The spirits may not be as
powerful as God, he said, but they are more powerful
than man. And he told stories of levitating bodies,

destroyed furniture and homes having no explana-
tion except in the challenge of the spirits.

He said that spirits lurk at night for the most part,

when God's earth can not be readily seen. And he ad-

ded that 3 a.m. is the "witching hour" because it is

an insult to the Trinity.

The Warrens said that spirits will absorb the heat

of a room, meaning a cold room may indicate the

presence of a spirit.

They reccommended that students do not flirt

with danger, even by fooling with Ouija Boards. They
said the best place for the Ouija Board is buried one
foot beneath the ground, followed with the blessing
of that ground with holy water.

Two hours after they began, the Warrens left. The
audience left shortly thereafter—but very few
departed alone.

Ed and Lorraine Warren spoke in April in Upper Brandeis on super-
natural phenomena. The lecture was accompanied by a slide

presentation on the occurrence of supernatural events in the
modern-day world.
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Kalber speaks on
media coverage

NBC News commentator Floyd M. Kalber was the
speaker for Alpha Sigma Nu's 27th annual lecture. A
crowd of about 500 gathered in Rigge Auditorium to

hear Kalber give an address entitled "The Networks
and the Making of a President."

Kalber said, "Television is a great influence in the
elections, but the voters still do the picking." He
said that the media's choices for the presidential

race were Kennedy and Bush.
He emphasized how "ultra-cautious" reporting

was when dealing with election stories. In his opi-

nion, the networks were fair in their coverage of the
political campaigns.

Kalber did express concern over the decline of

television news. "It's cosmetic, not content," he
said. "It's not important what you say, it's how you
look when you say it."

Kalber also mentioned the news coverage of the

50 American hostages in Iran. He did not feel that

they were receiving too much attention. He said the

country needed heroes like these to encourage us.

Kalber is a native Omahan who studied journalism

at Creighton. He retired from the news business in

February after being an anchorman at NBC and a

newscaster on the "Today Show."

At left, Daniel Elsberg speaks on "SAC: Is Peace Their Profes

sion?" Elsberg leaked information in 1971 concerning the "Pen-

tagon Papers." His stance is one of disarmament and helping to

keep military power in check.

Opposite page: Floyd Kalber, ex-graduate of Creighton journalism
and news commentator, speaks on "the Networks and the Mak-
ings of a President."

Elsberg illuminates real purpose of SAC
Daniel Elsberg, the man responsible for the 1971

leak of the "Pentagon Papers," spoke at Rigge
Science lecture hall February 25 on the topic of

"SAC: Is Peace Their Profession?" Elsberg has lec-

tured extensivley in support of disarmament and
social justice.

Elsberg said that the Strategic Air Command's
primary function is to initiate strategic nuclear war.
He said, "The majority of Americans believe the pur-

pose of SAC is for retaliation and deterrence-to pre-

vent nuclear war." He believes this myth must be
dispelled. "SAC," he said, "is an instrument of offen-
sive intimidation wielded by the U.S. government to

keep hostile powers in check."
Elsberg maintained that SAC's profession is

strategic terrorism. Two target categories for

strategic bombing are military targets and industrial

targets (cities and urban populations). He said,

"Their secret philosophy has been to terrorize

civilian population."

Elsberg worked for the Rand Corporation, the Pen-
tagon and the State Department in Vietnam. He col-

laborated on the top-secret McNamarra study, a
history of U.S. policy in Vietnam from 1945-1968. In

1969 he gave the study to the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee and leaked the information to 17

newspapers. The study later became known as the

Pentagon Papers.
The talk was sponsored by the SBG, Breadbasket

Alliance, Metro Omaha Peace Association, Christian

Brothers Community, Nebraskans for Peace, Bob
Haberman and Tom Bartek.
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Critic lectures on
American dance
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Mary Treynor Smith, journalist and dance critic,

presented a talk on "Dance in America: The Twen-
tieth Century" November 12 in Rigge Lecture Hall.

The program explored American dance from
classical ballet to contempory choreographers.
Smith combined music, slides and narration to

highlight the works of Isadora Duncan, Ruth St.

Denis and Ted Shawn through Martha Graham's
work. She also discussed the dancing of Fred
Astaire and Agnes De Mille in movies and on Broad-
way.

Smith received a degree in music from Brown
University and studied dance and dance history at

Carnegie Hall and the Harvard Dance Center. She
taught dance history at Creighton from 1973-76, and
in 1979 she was one of nine critics selected for a
fellowship at the Dance Critics' Conference, in con-
junction with the American Dance Festival in

Durkham, N.C.

Smith is also a columnist for the Sun Newspapers
of Omaha. She is an active member of the Dance
Critics Association.

At left: Mary Treynor Smith, dartce critic, speaks on
America: The Twentieth Century."

'Dance in
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Above, a friend helps quench the thirst of a sand-buried guinea pig

on the beach at Padre Island. At top, the scenic beauty of Vail, Col

orado. At right. Arts sophomore Dan Winklemann hangs on for

dear life at Stone Mountain Park in Atlanta, Georgia.
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You're in the middle of a history exam for mid-

term. It requires the utmost concentration; the

slightest distraction could knead your grey matter in-

to an inoperable, unthinking mass.
As you stare at the multi-step, reach-deep-into-

your-brain essay question, inviting thoughts seep
through and begin to steer you from your course.

Spring break. Palm trees, a warm beach. . .ocean that

stretches wider than a Texas mile.

Texas, now that's a thought. Padre Island, to be
specific; not too expensive of a jaunt, if you blew the

wad you were going to save for buying books next

fall.

Priorities must be established, here.

Of course, Florida would be nice, too. You have a

friend who knows some people down there; you
could camp out on the beach, eat seafood that

hasn't seen the country before you see it. Nice,

.you've always been partial to fresh shrimp.

Woops. Let's finish the task at hand, here, before

you spoil everything by having to study up for a

retake over spring break.

Just think, though. You could get tropical, go
down South, or maybe a few days on the slopes
would be even better. Colorado is finally getting a lit-

tle snow-it's time to get while the getting's good.
Although, you are a little tired of the cold, and a nice,

crisp burn (euphimistically regarded as a "tan")

would be the envy of all.

But you're grades won't be. Time to hand in your
vacant essay-and break away!

At left, the tropical foliage of Orlando, Florida. Below, Florida or

Bust! Will John MichI, Mary Rice and company ever make it??
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Above, Arts junior Rob Barrett comes ashore after a long day of

snorkeling. A fishing boat docks at South Padre Island off the

coast of Texas, at top. At right, the sun and the sea lure many
students to Padre Island for spring break.
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Above, a friend massages the back of an exfiausted Jottn Wolfe.

Top right, Arts sophomore Sue Belatti cries, "Look, Mr. Hough,
we've got powder!" Top left, it's lunch time for the dolphins at

Busch Gardens in Tampa, Florida.
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Reagan takes office

Car accidents
k\\\ six students
spring semester

The Creighton community suf-
fered the impact of unexpected
death this year, as two succesive
automobile tragedies claimed the
lives of six students.
The first accident occurred on

Feb. 7, as Arts sophomore Peter
Phelan and Business freshman
Christopher Harries were struck by
a car as they were crossing a road
just south of Lincoln, Neb. They
had gone to Lincoln that night to
visit the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity

house there; pledges were brought
down, and the evening was to be
one of celebration.

Tragedy struck Creighton for the

second time in six weeks when
four more students were killed in

an automobile accident returning

from Padre Island, Texas, where
they had spent spring break.

The students were killed less

than two miles from campus on
their return-trip from Padre. Arts

sophomore Daniel Ross was pro-

nounced dead on arrival at

Lutheran Memorial Hospital. Arts

sophomores David Hoover and Ed-
ward Reznicek died hours later.

Arts sophomore Phillip

Official portrait: Geoffrey and Anne Davis, \ancy Reagan's nephew and niece; Iknni

Michael and Colleen Reagan and son Cameron; President and Mrs. Reagan; Sell Reai

Dr. Richard Davis, \ancy Reagan 's brother, and wife. Patricia; Patti Davis, the President

Americans learn meaning
with return of hostages

a.m. theGreteman died at 11

following mornina.

Arts sophomores Thomas
and Thomas Schmitz,
Business sophomore Wi
Mork, were injured but survived the

accident.

Hoy
and
Mam

Twenty years ago. . .

After 14 months of uncertamiy,

there was little doubt in their

minds now: America never forgot.

About 500,000 cheered the ex-

hostages through Washington
enroute to their meeting with

newly-elected Ronald Reagan,
president.

Ex-hostage Moorhead Kennedy
and New York City Mayor Koch led

a "welcome home" ticker-tape

Americans celebrated the end of

a tragedy that had riveted the na-

tion's attention for 444 days.

Engulfed in yards of yellow ribbon

and surrounded by patriotic song,

the hostages returned to an open-

armed homecoming.
The American citizens had not

forgotten all the problems that had
haunted them during those days.

But they did have reason to rejoice.

They had, through their concern
over the hostages, reflected on
their freedom as Americans-and
what it meant to do without.

"In the mock presidential election,

students overwhelmingly chose
Kennedy over Nixon.

"University President Carl Reinert,

S.J., promoted a 10-year plan to

finish a library, a new women's dor-

mitory, the College of Business
Administration and an air-

conditioning plant.

"Arts junior Ann Bergschmeider
copped the title "Miss Cutie," and
honors for being the campus ugly
man went to Business senior Ed
("Whitey") Vandermark, at the
Community Service Dance spon-
sored by the SBG.

Michael Moeller. 28, Loup

City, Nebr.. guard
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during year of surprises

veil and his fiancee, Maureen Reagan;

the President's brother, and wife, Bess;

lighter; Ronald P. and Doria Reagan
Bill FitzPalrick—The White House

of freedom

in January
parade down Broadway.
Washington glittered from the

ceremony of the hostages' return.

And the nightmare that had hung
over the citizens' heads for so
many days had disseminated. A
new pride and nationalism pervad-
ed the country's spirit for awhile;
vengeance took a back seat, and
the concept of the hero that

America had lost was found.

The inauguration of Ronald
Wilson Reagan as the 40th presi-

dent marked the beginning of a

new era of conservative govern-

ment in the United States-the

most dramatic shift in national

policy in nearly half a century.

Nearly 230 million residents

looked to him to bring them out of

a difficult period in history. The
hardship of inflation and the

humiliation of the 52 hostages in

Iran left them yearning for a clear

change of direction.

To replace the moderate policies

of Democratic Jimmy Carter,

Americans picked the country's

most popular exponent of

Republican conservatism. The
result may be the most abrupt

switch in the government's ap-

proach to problems since Franklin

D. Roosevelt defeated Herbert

Hoover in 1932. Military superiori-

ty, a free market economy and less

government-these will be the

watch words in the coming years.

Just as Roosevelt took over from

Hoover in the midst of the Great

Depression, Reagan faces
challenges that few other
presidents have experienced.

The nation's psyche in 1981 con-

tinued to suffer from the upheavals
at home during the past two
decades. Watergate, Viet Nam,
busing, school prayer, abortion

and other issues continued to

divide Americans.
Voters were thinking of these

programs when they chose Reagan
last Nov. 4. The returns showed
that Democrats as well as
Republicans were dissatisfied with

Carter's performance. Reagan's
way, for many, offered new hope
for the future.

In many ways, Reagan is unique
among U.S. presidents. He is the

oldest president ever elected and
the first divorced president. He's
an ex-movie star, a union leader

who became a millionairre, a late

comer to politics whose first

public office was as governor of

California. Reagan turned 70 this

year on Feb. 6.

Yef his music lives on

Ex-Beatle assassinated

Paul Nccdham. 29. Bcllcvuc,

Ncbr.. Air Force captain

The dreams and the rumors of

any Beatle reunion died the minute
Mark David Chapman, the accused
murderer, shot John Lennon in

front of his apartment house in

New York.

The murder sent shock waves
across the world that have not

been experienced since the radical

sixties, those same years that Len-

non made his claim to fame.
Newsweek magazine reported

that John Lennon, once the cheeky
wit and sardonic soul of the

Beatles, was slain by a confused,
suicidal young man who had ap-

parently idolized him. Lennon's
music had touched a generation

and enchanted the world-and he
was slain on his own doorstep.

Candlelight vigils were held

across the country for thousands
to share their grief and mourn the

death of a legend. John Lennon is

one of the fortunate few who are

resurrected continuously through

the memory of their life's gift. Len-

non's memory will linger as his

music lives on.

I }ii- Brtiilcs' John lAiinnn sci tlwagc

[(iin>r<isiind music.
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First woman RA
leads Swanson
For the first time since it turned coed m 1976. a

woman was chosen head resident adviser for Swan-
son Hall in the 1980-81 school year. Arts senior Mary
Bortnem had lived in Swanson as a resident one year

and an RA the next, and said being head RA of that

dorm seemed a natural progression.

Of being a woman selected for the post. Bortnem
said, "It depends on the individual, not the gender

"

As head RA. Bortnem had more contact with the

administration than as a regular RA. and had to be

"on call" for emergencies, make rounds of the East

Quad, hire desk and mailroom workers, and keep in

touch with the RAs by having regular meetings.

A resident adviser acts as a go-between for stu-

dent personnel and residents. They're a mixture of

staff and student, and are there for the dorm student

to consult on school guestions. roommate troublr-s,

homesickness, ...or just for talking Although the

responsibility is heavy, with lock-outs and floor duty

and other thrilling tasks, it can be the proverbial

"rewarding experience." Arts junior Colleen Cooney
said, "It's really enriched my years at Creighton. I've

gotten to know a lot of people througti it

"

Gallagher/(LR): Ralph Marasco. Mary Ellen Thompson, Dave
D'Agrosa, Brian Hardin (Head RA/.

Swanson/Front row (LR): Teri Leiich, Mike Fitzgerald, Jim Kane,

Robin Mangus, Yvette Buxton, Pat Tacderan, Maribeth Slattery,

Julie Moore. Back row: Father Dick Hauser, S.J., Bill Butrym
(Director), Gordon Woolard, Mary Bortnem (Head RA), Jay Cradall,

Steve Luby, John Secoy, Paul Gosar, Marybeth McManus. Jim
McMullen.
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Kiewit/Front row (LR): Rita D'Agostino, Colleen Cooney, Nancy
Tessiatore, Valerie Gambee, Marilyn Martin. Theresa Albers, Mar-
sha Ottman (Director). Back row: Sue Mayer. Mark RoUe, Milan
Spisek. John Pettinger. Tom Drexler. Kevin Garnett.

Palms and Towers/Front row (L-R): Judi Janowiale, George Hucal,

Ann Manago, Agnes Franken, Lisa Troyer, Laure Marshall. Back
row: Mark Mackey, Kris Mackey, Mark Panneton, Steve Wingert,

Pat Meyers. Denise Schimmer, Clean Brown, Steven Paul.
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Quad Councils voice student concerns

If you live in any of the residence halls, who do you
turn to when the vending machines don't supply
your favorite candy bar or a washing machine is on
the fritz again? Since Mom is probably minding her

own business across the country somewhere, the

quad councils are the next best outlet for

grievances.

Three councils represent the three major areas on
compus: east, west and south quads. Meetings are

held weekly among the governors and lietenant

governors that are elected from each floor of each
residence hall.

The East Quad Council-representing Swanson
and Degleman halls-consisted of 46 members this

year. The work done by the Campus Beautification

Committee was "one of the East Quad's major ac-

complishments," according to quad president Steve

Stolz. The committee was new to the quad this year,

and succeeded in renovating Degleman's lobby. The
lobby vyas painted, carpeted and supplied with new
lamps, refurbished furniture and a terrarium. Swan-
son Hall is also being remodeled.

Other East Quad events included a non-alcoholic
Western Dance with 750 students attending, and a
"Thank God It's Thanksgiving" party in the Knothole.
Because the majority of East Quad's residents have
not yet reached Nebraska's legal drinking age of 20,
the council passed a proposal limiting the funds
spent on alcohol to 75 percent.
The West Quad Council-representing Kiewit and

Gallagher halls-also planned events with an eye for

younger patrons. Every event sponsored by the West
Quad was open to all students due to the thoughtful
provision and supervision of both alcoholic and non-
alcoholic beverages. Improvements made by the
council included the installment of a hot drink
machine for late night snacks and soap in the
bathrooms (look. Ma-clean hands!)
The South Quad represents Sheridan Hall, the

Palms and the New Central Towers. Twenty-four
members were on the South Quad Council this year;
officers were Moira Kelly, president; Tony Tseng,
vice-president; Brogan Ptacin, secratary; John
Skowran, treasurer.

West Quad/Front row (LR): Dana Arvin, Melinda Smith, Karen
Rowen, Barb Pawlusiak, Val Boles, Julie McCann, Kathleen
Rooney, Liz Coury, Ingrid Rodriguez, Maureen Daly. Second row:

Amy Rounds (president), Jeanne Schubilske, Wendy Rahn,
Michelle Henry, Patty Sully, Deb Botenhorst, Colleen Gendron,
Margie Lillis, Jeanine DePhillips, Peggy Fagen, Rose Marie Bruno.

Third row: Mary McCarty, Gail Pernich, Micky Sandbothe, Steve
Danforth, Gene Riott, Tim Grogan (vice president), Richard Orlan-

di, Dave Haller, Steve Beauclair, Peggy Hanus (secretary), Dana
Argumedo (treasurer), Patricia Shea. Fourth row: Chris Dahl, Rob
Waguespack, John Giradot, Arnold Podrebarac, Bob Kmiecik,

James McFadden, Kevin Miller, Mike Reasoner, Charles Schmidt.
(Not pictured: Tracy Webber, Mary Ann Condon, Mike Takemura.)
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East Quad Lt. Governors/Row one (LR): Maria Aoery, Catherine

Bull. Row two: Jeannine Suckow, Mary Lutz. Row three: Patty Zim-
merman, Jean Fitzsimmons, Mary Kosidowski, Lloyd Navarro.

Row four: Paul Blume, Joe Slattery, Tim Brown, Dick Gurley.

East Quad Governors (Front to back)/Left row: Mary Ross, Angel
Semman, John Elder, Jerry Caci, Jim Manning, Alan Johnson,
Mike Ryan. Right row: Katie McNamara, Katie Byrne, Mary Collins,

Anne Hinchey, Eleanor Lynch, Lori Sellhorst.

South Quad Council/Front row (LR): Jean Higgins, Eric Hodges, Moira Kelly, Kathy Kersen-
brock. Second row: Tony Manly, Kurt Partoll, Jim Boivin, John Skowren, Keith Jarmen, Kevin
Engstrom.
At right, East Quad officers: Steve Stolz, Fay Leiting, Renise Smith, Maripat Larsen.



Arts Senate conducts book, blood drives

Arts and Sciences students have recourse on
issues concerning their college in the Arts Senate.
The Arts Senate is on hand to provide a variety of ser-

vices to students.

The senate sponsored nnany community and cam-
pus events. Included this year vjere blood drives,

book sales and the Thanksgiving food drive.

Co-sponsored w/ith the Student Board of Gover-

nors, the Arts Senate held TGIFs, Happy Hours for

students and faculty members, and the Turnabout
Week in April. The high point of the week was the

Turnabout Dance-which declared "open season" on
the men for a change.
The senate brought speakers on a variety of

academic subjects, as well as showing films on both
academic and non-academic themes.

There were 16 members on the Arts Senate for

1981, four elected from each class. The members this

year were: Pepe Angel, president; Amy
Winterscheidt, vice president; Alex MacGillivray,

treasurer; Mike Marushack, secretary.

Arts Senate/Front row (LR): Brenda Cox, Catherine Gillis, Jane
Hess, Pepe Angel, Mary Watson, Wendy Rahn. Back row: Alex

MacGillivray, Amy Winterscheidt, John McPhilliamy, Sean Galvin,

Mike Marushack, Pat Carr.

At right, a student donates blood in St. John's basement.
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Bus Ad Council discusses cheating board

•4 ?fl/

When the issue of cheating came up last year, the

Business Administration Council took a look at its

own policies. This year, the council discussed and
was still formulating ways of handling cheating
cases; setting up a board for students was one pro-

posal.

The Bus Ad Council at Creighton acts as com-
municator between students in the College of

Business Administration and the college's ad-

ministration. Officers for this year were: Ed Bloom,
president; Carol Bloom, vice president; Van
Grutenhuis, treasurer; Laura Gorzelanski, secretary.

As with the Arts Senate, the Bus Ad Council helps

finance campus clubs related to the college. The
rebate system-which requires $4.20 from each
Business student-forwards money to the council,

with the council then allocating funds.

Each fall, four representatives are elected from the

freshman class; in the spring, the upper classes
each elect four. Also in the spring are elections for

the executive council.

Another topic of discussion with the council has
been summer school credits. Currently, Business
students must take their last 60 hours at Creighton,

and the council has proposed allowing students to

get some of the hours elsewhere.

At top, Bus Ad President Ed Bloom. Business Administration

Council/Front row (LR): Mike Talfemura, Carol Bloom, Ed Bloom,
Laura Gorzelanski, Van Grotenhuis.

Greg Sernett, MaryBeth Schmid.
Back row: Elizabeth Coury,
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young Democrats/Front row (LR): Katie Hemenway, Norine

Toomey, Pat Morton, Alyce Renee Edwards, Carolyn Mertz. Se-

cond row: Jack Ranzini, Ellen Holton, Annie Burns, Sylia Francis,

Karen Rowen, Joan Hemenway, Ellen Ryan, Bert Walker. Third

row: Chris McLean, John McGinn, Tim Brice, Mike Smith, Barney

Barry, William Kimme. <Not pictured: Jane Raybould, Tom Stark,

Steve Conley, Mary McLean, Pat Mahoney.)

Young Democrats
sponsor speakers

With 1980 an election year, the Young Dennocrats

participated in campaigning at the national, state

and local levels. President Alyce Renee Edwards,
Business senior, directed the 33 nnembers in

political involvement.

The Democrats also set up a political forum before

the presidential debates, with guest speakers
representing the candidates for the Democratic,

Republican and Independent parties.

The Creighton Democrats and the Douglas County
Democrats combined forces to arrange an ap-

pearance in Omaha by Joe Kennedy last spring. The
Young Democrats worked with the Young
Republicans as well, to register over 400 students

and faculty members to vote.

During the spring semester, the group members
attended the Nebraska Young Democrats Conven-
tion in Hastings and made plans to be at the national

convention in Philadelphia in August of '81.

Edwards felt that, despite Democrat losses on the

election scene, "It was a great year for our organiza-

tion."
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Politics pays off for Young Republicans

They brought in Mike Reagan to speak in October,

and in November his father won the presidential race

hands down. The campaign work of Creighton's

Young Republicans bore fruit in this year of elec-

tions.

The Young Republican Club began at Creighton in

1978 because of the need for campaign volunteers in

the Omaha area. The group has grown steadily in the

past three years, and now has about 65 members.
The actual work they do is varied. "It can be anything

from licking stamps to calling people to attending

fundraisers," said President Dennis Slagter. "It's all

volunteer work."

The club has maintained contact with city, state

and national Republican organizations. On the local

level, the club has monthly meetings with key

Republican speakers from the area. The club had

2nd Congressional Representative Hal Daub speak
at a fall meeting, and did some legwork for his cam-
paign. Delegates attended a local conference in

April in Grand Island. Neb.
Nationally, they campaigned for Republican can-

didate Ronald Reagan, and brought in his son, Mike
Reagan, to speak. In March, delegates attended the

National Young Republican Conference in

Washington D.C.. which included a White House
reception honoring the 50th anniversary of the

Young Republicans.
The Young Republicans also co-sponsored some

activities with the Young Democrats. The clubs set

up "register to vote" booths in September and Oc-
tober, and they co-sponsored a political forum in Oc-
tober.

Young Republicans/Front row (LR): Mary Lutz, Peggy Allen, Janet
Beam, Cindy Hall, James McCroy, Dennis Slagter, Cindy Wiborg,
Kim Blowers, Kim Grabenstein, Kathy Clark, Ginni Lamp. Second
row: Mark Baggio, Steve Stolz, Larry Rust, Joyce Piontkowski,

Carmen Gossen, Les Sachs, Amy Bechtold, Ann Peterson, Scott
Thayer, John Quincy, Robb Spence. Third row: Stephen O'Connell,
Gary Esoldi, Lance Sharp, John Riley, Tobias Schmidtberger, John
Dames, Allen Kupetz, Joe Slattery.
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student Court provides chance for appeal

student Court gives students a chance to appeal a

quad director's fine for an RA write-up. Any student
lias tiie right to go to the Student Court unless the

offense involves abuse of an RA, Creighton property

damage, or any other drug other than alcohol.

The court heard six cases during the fall sennester.

Three chief justices presided over the cases: Arts

senior Tony Tseng and Arts sophonnores Fay Leiting

and Amy Rounds. All were quad vice presidents.

Cases are referred by a quad director when a stu-

dent feels he is not guilty or the fine is too heavy.

The student, resident adviser and quad director must
all be present at the hearing. Two justices listen to

the case and decide in a closed meeting what the

verdict will be. If a guilty verdict is returned, the

court can lower, raise, or maintain a fine.

The court also has five standing judges, one of

whom must be a town student. These judges are

selected by the chiefs after filling out an application

and being interviewed. Two alternates are chosen to

fill in forany judge who feels he or she might be bias-

ed in a certain case.

student Court/Front row (LR): Fay Leiting, Amy Rounds, Peggy
Ryan. Second row: Tim Summers, Anthony Tseng, Brian Welch,

Jim Bohan.
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inc
Creighton's International Relations Club, IRC, is a

diverse club of approximately 125 students
representing every school on campus. IRC is design-
ed to promote political awareness of foreign affairs.

IRC sponsored many speakers on current political

events that were open to all students; included were
experts on Poland, China, and Nato.
The major event IRC participates in is the Model

United Nations, of which there are several each year.

This past year IRC attended MUNs at Yale, Harvard,
Lincoln, Oklahoma and Wichita; they have con-
sistently been voted one of the best schools par-

ticipating. The selection of the delegates to go to the

MUN is determined by their participation in activites

and no previous experience is needed. The
delegates who attend these trips have represented
countries such as France, West Germany and China.

In preparation for the MUNs, IRC held two model
security councils which imitated the United Nations'

method of solving world crises. These security coun-
cils last about five hours, and after the long hours of

debate and heated arguments about resolutions for

countries, the members relieve their tensions and
hunger with a pizza party.

Although IRC is thought to be mainly a club con-

cerned with politics, the members partake in many
activities that require experience in having fun rather

than in world governments and important national

problems.
Along with the politically stimulating and social

activities, IRC also had a 35th birthday party for the

UN, international dinners and many fund raisers, in-

cluding bake sales during dead week and a raffle.

International Relations Club/Front row (L-R): Marion Ope/a, Mary
McCarty, Dana Arvine, Julie Sporrer, Mary Streich, Julie McCann.
Second row: Paul Alexander, Kurt Hoppe, Dan Gengler, Peter Volk,
Edella Schlager, Amy Winterscheidt. Third row: Dennis Crawford,

Jane Hess, Mark Gasbarro, Mark Baggio, Joe Caruana. Fourth
row: Mike Uhing, Alyce Edwards, Bill Elder, Teresa Kula, Don
Levenhagen, Paul Markwardt. Holding banner: Karen Rowen, Kris

Bailey, Brenda Norton. Standing: Dr. Wise, Kenton Wise.



Beta Alpha Psi/Front row (L-R): Patty Ammala, Joan Roggenstein,

Sandra Stratman, Denise Beer. Second row: John Sobolewski,

Dan Walsh, Thomas Conis, Thonias Hageman. Third row: W.R.

Heaston, Patrick Knowles, Gary Vettick, Tony Curry, Scott Beck,

Dan Burkey. (Not pictured: Gina Rapier, Jim Honz, Craig Fischer,

Diane Duren, Jim Giroux.)

All present and 'accounted' for in clubs

Never let it be said tlnat Creighton doesn't "ac-

count" for its business-nninded students. Two ac-

counting clubs exist on campus to encourage career

interests in that field.

Beta Alpha Psi is the national scholastic and pro-

fessional accounting fraternity. To give recognition

to excellence in the field of accounting is a prinnary

objective of the fraternity.

Each chapter's activity is evaluated annually by

the national office and assigned points based on a

chapter report. 1981 was the fourth year Alpha Nu,

Creighton's chapter, was recognized a "Superior"

chapter out of the 137 chapters nationwide.

Creighton's Beta Alpha Psi had 17 members this

year and 21 pledges. The officers were: John
Sobolewski, president; Tom Hageman, vice presi-

dent; Joan Roggenstein and Regina Repier,

secretaries; Jim Honz, treasurer.

William R. Heaston, faculty vice president, was
one of the seven "Outstanding Faculty Vice

Presidents" chosen nationwide. Heaston attributes

this award to "having such an outstanding chapter
with outstanding students." Business junior Joseph
Norris placed third in a contest which solicited

writings on controversial accounting themes.
The Accounting Club is also an organization for-

guess what?" students majoring in accounting. One
of the purposes of this club is to advise students on
the courses that will prepare them for a career in ac-

counting.

Other goals of the Accounting Club are to make
students aware of the various jobs available to an ac-

counting graduate, where students can find these

jobs, and what each job entails.

Aside from being an advisory club, the Accounting
Club participates in many social events, ranging

from volleyball and tennis games to potluck dinners

and picnics.

Officers for the 1980-81 year were: Barbara Con-
cannon, president; Van Grotenhuis, vice president;

Dan Sobolewski, secretary; Kevin Monroe, treasurer.
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Phi Alpha Theta/VicePresident Marty CaUrey, President Janet Da-

ly, Treasurer Timothy Carrabine.

Phi Alpha Theta
makes history

Phi Alpha Theta is the International Honor Society

in history, whose purpose is to promote scholarship

in this area.

Installed in 1961, Creighton's chapter is available

to all students who have completed 12 hours of

history courses with at least a 3.1 average or better.

Janet Daly, Phi Alpha Theta president, said the

club has proved worthwhile and has experienced a

very enjoyable year. The activities this academic
season included two initiation ceremonies, a formal

banquet with a speaker, and a wine and cheese par-

ty-

The group also sold T-shirts with the inscription,

"Change history, become a historian."

Eighteen actives compsed the 1980-81 club, in-

cluding some faculty and alumni. The club's

moderator is Dr. Allan Schleich. The majority of its

members are history majors, and lifetime member-
ship is possible.

Acounting Club/Front Row (LP): Dan Sobolewski, Jean Sibbel,

Joleen Kuszak, Barbara Concannon, Liz Coury, Van Grotenhuis.
Back Row: Matt Forristal, Pam Statler, Tobias Schmidtberger,
Paul Markwardt, Dave Dehaemers, Brian Wixted, Chris Callahan.
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Modern Language Club/Front row (LR): David Loiseau, Ingria

Rodrigues, Denise Burket, Mark Chase. Back row: Dan Mazour,
Laurie Tom, Barbara Alipio, Kurt Hoppe.

Academic bents
bring fortli clubs

Since Creiqhton is a campus with a wide spectrum
of academic interests, certain clubs have sprouted
up to allow birds of varying academic feather to flock

(together).

The Modern Language Club caters to the bi, tri and
multi-lingual student. It boasts members who can
actually interpret a menu at a French restaurant, and
tell Mexican peddlers "Not interested!" in language
they'll understand.
The Modern Language Club was formed in 1978

and has an intimate membership of eight. They are,

however, making themselves known to students
with many fund-raisers and cultural events. A major
project has been the formation of a student lounge.
The Psi Chi Honor Society, or the Psychology

Club, is an honorary club for psychology students.
There were 80 members in 1981, and President
Regina Lacgua said the club is growing larger than
ever. The Psi Chis hosted a Halloween party at St.

Joseph's Children's Psychiatric Unit and trick-or-

treatinq at St. Joseph's Pediatric Unit. The club par-

ticipated in the state and national American
Psychological Association conventions in the spr-

ing.

Psychology Club/Secretary Liz Bertuch, President Regina Lacqua.

(Not pictured: Treasurer Carta Tietz.)
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Physics Club/Front row (LR): Mark Mildebrath, Rose Kellen, Scott

Fredricksen, Nan Jokerst, Tim Shepherd, Uncle Mark. Back row:

Physics explores
magic of science

If you happen to see eggs dropping off the Rigge
Science Building, or paper airplanes flying about
campus, there's nothing to worry about. These
unusual--and other not-so-unusual--events are part of

the Physics Field Day for high school students,
sponsored by Creighton's Physics Club.

Besides holding competitive events, the Physics
Club sponsored others which did not require a

mastery of Newton's gravitational law. "Laser Fan-

tastic" was a visually exciting laser display the club
sponsored in the fall. TGIFs, a picnic and bowl-
ing/volleyball matches between club members and
faculty gave the club a full social itinerary.

Membership is not strictly limited to physics ma-
jors; anyone interested in the physical phenomena
of the world is welcome to join.

Mark Andrews, Linda Grandgenett, Paul Romanelli, Kathleen

Rooney, Steve Connolly, Greg Olsen.
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creighfonlan
Creightonian staff/Front row (LR): Liz Freund, Katrina Moerles

(fall editor), Mary Rice. Second row: Arjne Schryver, Catherine

Gillis, Keralyn Hummel (assistant fall editor). Third row: Shaun

Sutherland, John Healey, Jack Healy, Bob Yates. Fourth row: Greg
Plesha wearing Yaquis hat.
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Above, Spring Editor Rick Hibbert at ease. At right, Fall Editor
Katrina Moerles at work. (Typical, eh?)

The copy comes in from the reporting students,

it's edited, sent to the printer, decisions are made
concerning what stories to use, photos to take, what-
goes-on-page-one-l-don't-l<now-ask-t he-editor-
deadline-approaching. ..HELLLPPP! !

!

Not to worry-everything is under control with the

Creightonian, the campus weekly. It's a tough grind,

putting out that little paper that offers an alternative

to listening in lecture. It may not be the New York
Times, but nary a copy is left after bundles are

delivered to various spots on campus.
The Creightonian underwent a change in staffing

procedure in the spring. News Editing students roll-

ed up their sleeves and took on executive positions.

The students assumed the positions of executive

editor, managing editor, et al, in shifts-five-person

teams were in charge of four consecutive issues.

Editing student Marty Beerman said of his ex-

perience on the staff: "It's a valuable opportunity to

gain practical experience in news production."
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Above, Photography Editor Tim Walsh, Business junior, and

Assiatant Photography Editor John MichI, Arts sophomore. At

left, Arts sophomore Mary Rice enjoys (?) her hectic role as Blue-

jay Editor. At top, Mary Streich inputs copy on the VDT machine.

Top left, Jane Harrington says hi.
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Bluejay staff (the names have been changed to protect the inno-
cent)/Front row (LR): Mike Thakor, Mary Streich, Mary Rice (edin-
chief), Adolph the Albino Buffalo (mascot), Rebecca Flaherty, Sue

Due jay sfaff

"What? Come in at 9:30 every Saturday. ..9:30 in the

morning?! Well, maybe I didn't want to be on year-

book after all."

Another one bites the dust. Not many are Spartan
enough to weather those Saturday meetings, plus

Thursday nights, plus whatever time it takes to put

out 352 pages of a book that people paid $9 for, by
God, and it had better be good!
As editor of the 1981 Bluejay, I can honestly say

that for once I'm glad that omniscience is not one of

my dominant characteristics. Had I known that I

would be stuck toting boxes of donuts from one end
of the earth to the other for that first meeting, or

wasting my youth pecking at a typewriter--at night-

while the cleaning man vaccuums around me, I

would have nixed any suggestion that I be yearbook
editor.

But, since I failed to consult an oracle or follow my
common sense, I find myself frantically spitting out

copy which is due in. ..oh, 45 minutes or so. No lie!

To my staff, I owe more than a word of thanks.

How many people would respond to the constant
nagging of an editor-positively, that is-in the pursuit

of a journalistic masterpiece? And to Public Safety,

whose officers probably flinch at the mere mention
of my name, thanks for coming at my every call to

open the Comm Arts building.

Continue leafing throuah this book-hope you en-

joy! — i^dJ^ ^ioJ64^

Belatti, Jane Harrington, Sue Baggarly. Back row: Mark Hegranes,
Judy Lee, Margaret Lacy, Lori Clarke.
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KOCU expands
broadcast range

It's getting late, and you figure it's about time to

retire with a few relaxing tunes from the stereo.

You're in the mood for some music which will put

you in a sedate frame of mind--you've been through
three tests that day and a lab that unleashed a

genetic disaster on campus.
Then you make the mistake of turning your radio

dial to 55 AM--KOCU--and nothing makes sense
thereafter. Nemo Trax, Bonzo Fury and the Man in

the Pike Jacket proceed to muddle your thoughts un-

til you begin to wonder if there are any intelligent life

forms on this planet.

KOCU is operated entirely by Creighton students,

enaoliny them to receive practical experience in

operating a radio station and the fundamentals of be-

ing a disc-jockey.

KOCU has been serving on-campus students
since 1947, when the carrier current station was first

licensed. This year KOCU expanded its reception to

include the South Quadrangle, via the installation of

telephone wires.

The Student Board of Governors assists in financ-

ing the station. A fund-raiser for KOCU was the

"Wednesday Night at the Movies" series.

The 1980-81 staff for KOCU: Bill Sauer, general

manager; Hadley Osran, program director; Bob
Dailey, production engineer; and Art Quast, music
director.

At top. Arts junior Bob Dailey cues fellow disc jockey Art Quast,
Arts sophomore. Above, Bob Dailey fields a request during h/s
regular show.
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Sigma Delta Chi

unites J-students

Journalism is a field which is constantly expan-
ding its scope with each technological advance. All

manner of media play a part in communicating world
and local news to people.

Sigma Delta Chi, or the Society for Professional
Journalists, is an honorary journalism fraternity eligi-

ble to those who maintain a certain QPA and who are

interested in getting involved professionally with

journalism as students. Creighton's chapter of SDX
was still experiencing some growing pains this year,

as it was just chartered in 1979-80.

SDX was represented at its national convention in

Columbus, Ohio this year, and helped put on a high
school Press Day, which featured local journalists

instructing in their fields and an open house of the
Creightonian, KOCU and the Bluejay offices.

Fund-raising activities for SDX included a bake
sale and a "Prey for the Jays" button sale.

SDX/Standing (LR): Mary T. Rice, Judy Lee, Katrina Moerles, Sue
Belatti. Sitting: Marty Beerman, Rich Hibbert, Jane Harrington,

Mark Hegranes.
Below, SDX President Mark Hegranes disc jockeys for KOCU.
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Jaytalkers/Above, Varsity Speech Team(LR): Phil Hynes, Scott

Plantz, Kevin Monroe, Nora Disis, Karen Jenkins, Denise Mernin,

Cindy Jenkins. (Not pictured: Mark Degand, Pat Respeliers.)

Jaytalkers debate U.S. military spending

Should the United States significantly increase its

foreign military commitnnent?
Most people don't discuss this topic over their

morning coffee, or spend time deliberating on the

ramifications of the arms race. However, there are

some students who have spent many hours resear-

ching this topic, and who were called upon to pre-

sent it intelligently and defend their positions.

Creighton's Jaytalkers are the party aforemention-

ed. For the past four years the Jaytalkers have rated

among the top ten teams in the nation.

The Alumni Memorial Library does not have all of

the material necessary to research such a topic-

government documents are often researched to

prepare an adequate defense. The Jaytalkers consult

sources such as state senators and other university

libraries for their research.

The Jaytalkers travel a six-state area for debating
competition. The squad consists of ten teams: five

begginners, one novice, two junior varsity, one varsi-

ty and one ceda.
This year the debaters won several trophies and

numerous speaking awards. Creighton hosted two
tournaments-the first was a college tournament
held in October and the second was a high school in-

vitational in November.
Creighton also hosts a summer workshop in

debate for high school students.
Father Marion Sitzman, O.S.B., oversees the foren-

sics program and is the Jaytalker coach. Sitzman
said he has spent a lot of time with the program. This
year he taught nine hours on top of the time he spent
supervising the debate squad.

"I spend more time with debate than all the time it

takes me for my nine hours of classes," said Sitz-

man. "It takes a lot of time to build a quality

program."
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Jaytalkers/Below, Paul Crawford, Dan Gengler and Father Sitz-

mann, O.S.B., after a winning performance. At left, the trio of

Crawford, Gengler and Father Sitzmann talk strategy during a

tournament.

Jaytalkers/Above, Novices(LR): Kelley Wing, Tadao Taki, Coach
Paul Crawford, Betsy McCoy, Phil Hynes, Brian Donahoe, Coach

Father Sitzmann. (Not pictured: Therese Bucchino, J<fn Calandra,

Joan Disis, Mary Hautzinger.)
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Islanders experience midwestern culture

Thers's quite an adjustment to make from living in

a Pacific island culture to living in the midlands of

America. Since Creighton attracts students from

Hawaii and Japan, Hui O'Hawaii and the Japanese
clubs are here to help these students fit into the new
setting, and to keep close ties with fellow students

from the homeland.
More than 100 Hawaiian students are members of

the Hui O'Hawaii Club. According to club President

Craig Nakamota, "The club is basically a social

organization to help the Hawaiian kids, who are so

far from home. Our main goal is to help; our club is a

family thing."

The club assists its members in many ways. Since

most Hawaiians could not get home for the

Thanksgiving holiday, the club sponsored a

Thanksgiving dinner for the Nebraska-bound
students.

The club is directed specifically toward helping

the freshmen, many of whom have never experienc-

ed cold weather before and are not accustomed to

the diet of "mainland" Americans.
Arts sophomore Gayle Yoshinaga said, "The club

prevents homesickness; we keep active. One of our

main events this year was the luau-everyone had fun

there."

The luau was an all-university, Hawaiian-style din-

ner held in September. Hawaiian entertainers,

garlands of flowers or "leis" and mai tais all con-
tributed to the tropical atmosphere.

Hui O'Hawaii is not just a club for the academic
year. Business freshman Julie Baysa said the club
reunites in Hawaii a few weeks before school starts

to get reacquainted.
The Japanese Club sets as its goal the forming

and building of friendships. The group is trying to

better integrate the Japanese and American
students at Creighton.

Through functions sponsored by the club, there is

a mutual exchange of cultural experiences. The par-

ties provide a fun and relaxing atmosphere, and
students from all over the country attend to offer a
sampling of their own customs.

Besides parties, the Japanese Club has spon-
sored an ice cream social, a "Big Band Night" at

Nuncio's and an all-student wine and cheese party.

Other events the club organized were a party for

East Quad residents and RAs and a Japanese dinner.

Business sophomore Jean Higgins, co-founder of

the group with Arts sophomore Mina Ikado, feels

that the group has really helped the Japanese
students by bridging gaps between them and
American students.

Higgins stressed that although you can't give up
what you are, it is still important to be a part of your
environment.

Hui O'Hawaii Club/ First row(LR): Craig Nakamoto, Rose Marie

Bruno, Lisa Baysa, Robyn Chun, Julie Baysa, Wendy Inianaka,

Laureen Kimura. Second row: Alison Akamine, Beth Blair, Laurie

Tom, Angela Wong, Deanna Ng, Gayle Yoshinaga. Third row: Guy

Horie, Herbert Lim, Terry Young, Joseph Kim, Michael Hee. Fourth

row: Daryl Ishii, Doug Wong, Michael Baysa, Weyland Zamboanga,
Alan Kaneshige, Mike Uyehara.
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Japenese Club/Front row (LR): Haruko Katon, Seiko Saeki, Chieri

Ikeda, Rumiko Zamami, Tak Itakura, Masanori Chiba, Takao

Chusho. Second row: Takeshi Seto, Toshiaki Tanaka, Sarah

Morgan, Hideya Akasaka, Cheemay Ohsawn, Kaz Takemura, Kay
Mizuhara, Jesse Ninomiya. Third row: Ruth Beyerhelm, Tim Brice,

Chris Hayden, Toshiaki Koseki, Catherine Tuttu, Yukitoshi Kondo.

Japenese Club/Front row (LR): Megumi Uenohata, Jean Higgins,
Nobuyuki Miki, Kinue Itsubo, Mina Ikado. Second row: Tom Barry,
Julie Schademan, Hawk Tokunaga, Alyce Renee Edwards,

Yoshinori Chushi. Third row: Laura Knox, Terry Kodama, Lee
Makiyama, Hiroshi Oku, Hisao Katoh, Tadao Taki, Shin Noda, Mar
cia Lamm. (Not pictured: Shuji Noda.)
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Senate mediates
for student nurses

When they're not tied up in clinical or strolling Up-
per Brandeis in their whiter-than-whites, nursing

students join forces in the Student Nursing Senate
to handle student complaints and sponsor events.

The Student Nursing Senate functions as a gover-

ning body for nursing students. It provides a neutral

ground between student complaint and instructor

policy, and mediates problems between the two.

The sophomore Capping Ceremony, Career Day, a

Thanksgiving food drive for area needy families, a

Health Fair and a Health Run were all events spon-
sored by the nursing senate.

Other events which allowed the students to ditch

the orthopedic shoes and stethoscopes were the an-

nual Senior Brunch, a nursing formal and a nursing

picnic.

Officers for 1980-81 were: Peg Snyder, president;

Chris Abts, secretary-treasurer; Mary Jo Hanigan, ex-

ecutive officer; and Stephanie Stockard, faculty ad-

viser.

Nursing Senate/Front row (LR): Stephanie Stockard (faculty ad-
viser), Kim Burns, Mary Alice Pellerito, Peg Snyder (president),
Ellen Townley, Patti Malone, Bobbie Friend, Lynne Dittrich. Back
row: Judy Krajicek, Dave Kearn, Mary Jo Hanigan, Penny Aikman,
Patricia Merfeld.
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SEAN samples
classroom life

He can read about it in texts, he can hear horror

stories fronn friends. . .he can even get a taste of it

helping out as an aide. But a future teacher never

knows what the classroom holds in store for him un-

til he gains practical experience.

Creighton's chapter of the Student Education
Association of Nebraska (SEAN) was organized to

give students a sample of what to expect in the

teaching profession. It's an organization open to all

education students, promoting professional at-

titudes among students entering the teaching field.

SEAN is affiliated with the Nebraska State Educa-
tional Association, which is part of the National

Education Association. SEAN is the only organiza-

tion of its type that gives students representation on
a national level.

There were 24 active members in the organization

this year. Last fall, SEAN sponsored a religious

forum which acquainted students with religion in the

schools. Seminars were also conducted, in which
discipline in the classroom and experiences as a

first-year teacher were discussed.
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SEAN/(LR): Robin Spinier (president), Janet Bordwell (treasurer),

Kris Karabatsos (vice president), Larry Donovan (secretary).
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Society for the Advancement of Management/Front row (LR):
Frieda Mai, Robert Copenhauer, Jane Walsfi, John Wilhelm. Back
row: Matthew Forristal, Theresa Hay, Mary Van Hauer, Thomas

Rohr, Sue Vonder Haar, Marilyn Mai, Alyce Edwards, Afsaneh

Motaghed.

Society advances
yearbook sales

Chances are you are perusing this 1981 Bluejay

due to the successful sales pitch of the Society for

the Advancement of Management, SAM. SAM is in

charge of selling Creighton's annual, the Bluejay (a

worthy enterprise, indeed!), for which they are

rewarded on a commission basis.

SAM offers business students the chance to ac-

tively participate in management positions through
club-sponsored activities. It provides the student

with a preview of the "real world" of business.

SAM held a Business Day for high school
students, a Junior Achievement Testing Day and
tours of several Omaha businesses. A special pro-

ject of SAM'S was "Buddy Week," in which each stu-

dent spent about four hours in the office of an area

businessman.
SAM isn't all business, though, as annual fall and

spring picnics, a wine and cheese party with

business faculty and competition volleyball with

other business clubs on campus can testify.
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Math Club hits

double-digit mark

Numbers are what tnis club is well-versed in, and
this year a double digit addition was made to their

membership. Fifty-five were among the ranks of

Creighton's computing students, the Math Club.
Every year the club helps the math department

with Creighton's Math Field Day, a day of com-
petitive tests for area high school students with a
high aptitude for mathematical problems. Club
members offer their assistance in proctoring tests,

scoring and writing test questions.

The club's main emphasis this past year was on
careers in the math field. They brought in speakers,
many of them Creighton graduates, to advise
students on beneficial courses for specific careers.

The Math Club is not all brainwork, though. They
sponsored social events every semester, including a
Christmas party and a wine and cheese party at the

end of the year.

rr >

Math Club/Seated: Theresa Goblirsch (president). Front row (LR):

Jody Bussard, Brent Burch, Cari Rehmeier (vice president), Lie

Prela, Toshiald Tanaka. Bacl< row: Brian Zweber, Timothy Evans,

John Wahle, John Regis, Jerry Joyce, Joe Townley, Blaine

McKillip, Joahn Jones. Not pictured: Jenny Sharrar (secretary).
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Creighton speaks,
the world listens

A newcomer to Creighton is the Annateur Radio
Club fomned at the beginning of the 1980-81 school
year. The 10 active mennbers in this club are licensed

by the Federal Communications Commission to con-

duct Morse Code and voice communications v\/ith

other amateurs.
The club was formed under the supervision of

Father T.S. McShane, S.J., for those with a mutual in-

terest in amateur radios. This has been McShane's
hobby since the spring of 1980.

The club organized a "ham" radio station capable
of communicating with radio amateurs worldwide.
Although most transmission is done within the

United States, locations outside this country have
also been reached, including Africa.

Future plans include setting up a new antenna
system for long distance communication and
assembling the eguipment necessary to com-
municate through OSCAR. OSCAR is a satellite

designed exclusively for the transmission of

amateur radio signals. It is equipped with a radio

receiver and a transmitter which picks up signals

from amateur radios. OSCAR then transmits them to

other points on the earth.

The location of the club's operations is the elec-

tronics lab on the lower level of Rigge Science. The
new antenna system would be situated on the roof of

the building.

Anyone can join the Amateur Radio Club, although

a prospective member should consider getting

licensed by the FCC. The club plans to offer classes
on how to obtain a license.

Amateur Radio Club/(LFt): Paul Alexander, Jim Sharpsteen, the

Rev. Thomas McShane, S.J., Tim Kean.
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Gorpieders canoe in Ozark River Area

Put together the name of a high-energy snackfood

and the Latin word for foot, and the result is the

name of Creiqhton's club for backpackers--the Gor-

pieders.

The club, headed by co-presidents Mike Felix and

Mike Schneider, is open to all university students

regardless of their experience. The cost of Gorpeider

excursions is relatively inexpensive, although the

equipment required for the trips can be another

story.

The group is primarily recreational. This year's

ventures included a fall sailing picnic at Site 16 in

Nebraska and a canoe trip to the Ozark National

Scenic River Area. In late January, the members
spent time camping and hiking at the Little Sioux
Scout Ranch in Little Sioux, Iowa.

In 1981. however, the Gorpieders had to exert a lit-

tle effort to raise money. The SBG decreed that the

Gorpieders were no longer considered a competitive
club, and thus did not provide funding as in years

past. The group sponsored a continental "Breakfast

in Bed" with the cooperation of Saga early in the fall

semester. They also cleaned up after TGIFs and the

Punk Dance held in Upper Brandeis.

Gorpieders/Front row (L-R): Beverly DeMay, Mike Felix, Mary Jane
Plym, Theresa DesRosiers. Second row: Tama O'Brien, Cynthia
Ward, Liz Freund, Amy Rounds. Third row: Mike Schneider, Con-
rad Marquard.
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CUASA unifies spirit of minority students

The Creighton University Afro-American Student
Association, CUASA, is an organization which has as
its goal to unify minority students on campus.
CUASA's membership this year was 50 students, and
the group has been at Creighton since 1970.

CUASA has sponsored events to heighten cultural

awareness of minorities in society. The club also

serves as a go-between for black students, SBG and
faculty.

The group had its share of sports activity, as they
won second in their division in intramural basketball.

They plan on organizing track and field competition
in Kiewit, and a volleyball team.

CUASA sponsors a choir whose vocal chords are
in demand by many area groups. The choir has adver-
tised its talents in the Omaha and Council Bluffs
area through its concerts. CUASA choir has sung in

other parts of Nebraska and Iowa, in addition to

locales nationwide.
This past year, the choir did not have many perfor-

mances, due to the difficulty they have had in reserv-

ing a room for concert rehearsal. Many engagements
were turned down because of this, according to

CUASA choir director Carl Moore.

CUASA/At left, left row (front to back): Dwam Alexander (presi-

dent), Aunna Baker, Alyce Edwards, Sylia Francis, Angela Baker,

Brione LaThrop (secretary). Right row: Pamela Smith, LaRohn
Latimer, Nehemiah Weekly.

Above, singers Angela Burke, Sylia Francis and Alyce Edwards
converse outside St. John's before a practice session. Above top.

President Dwain Alexander talks with Aunna Baker and Brione

Lathrop about CUASA activities.
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The show goes on for University Chorus

If you can get over the degrading facial exercises,

and emitting strange vowel sequences ("nne-nne-me-

nno-nno-nno"), then Creighton's University Chorus
nnay interest you. Assistant Professor of Fine Arts

Carole Bean directs the group, which meets a couple
times weekly to harmonize in a variety of choral

pieces.

The group performed major choral work at their an-

nual fall and spring concerts. The spring concert,

which is part of the annual Fine Arts Festival,

featured contemporary pieces.

Students don't have to audition for the group and
can participate on either a credit or non-credit basis.

The group experienced an unusual twist to a

choral production at the Western Heritage Museum
in the first semester. A number of schools from the

area were supposed to participate in the program,
but due to inclement weather, the only group atten-

ding was none other than Creighton's University

Chorus. The group sang right on schedule-to a hand-
ful of museum workers.

During the second semester the chorus received
an invitation to sing at Creighton Prep, and were also
invited to perform at SAC Air Force Base next year.

The group performed in "A Service of Jazz" as a
contribution to Omaha's Jazz Week, Feb. 25 through
March 4. The service was an hour-long Mass featur-

ing the music of Duke Ellington.

About 45 to 50 students sang with the chorus this

year.

Above, with director Carol Bean at the keyboard, the chorus goes
through a number. Below, choral members exercise their facial

muscles in order to improve their projection.



Martial Arts Club demands self-discipline

Two opponents circle each other-slowly, slowly,

then a quick blow to the ribs is answered inrimediate-

ly by a kick to the face. No folks, this is not a Bruce
Lee nnovie....just two mennbers of Creighton's Martial

Arts Club demonstrating the ancient Korean art of

Tae Kwon Do.

The Martial Arts Club consists of a group of

students ranging in experience fronn beginner (white

belt) to expert (black belt). Sukki Shin was the in-

structor for 1980-81, and Arts senior Anthony Tseng
(red belt) assisted hinn.

The members regularly participated in two forms
of competition: "formal" and "free-sparring." Occa-
sionally there was also competition board and
cinderblock-breaking. (Ouch!)
The club competed at the Midwestern Invitational

Tae Kwon Do tourney at UNO, the Mid-American
tourney and the Martial Arts tourney at UNO. The
club is recognized by the Amateur Athletic Union
and the university.

Special events included their annual banquet,
held this year at the Imperial Palace.

Martial Arts Club/Front row(LR): Rob Barret, Frank DeVries, Leslie

Church, Mike Felix, Pat Tacderan. Back row: Sabomnim Suk Ki

Shin, Gerry Kowal, Tobias Schmidtberger, Mark Klass^Anthony
Tseng.

bg0B, Arts senior Chris Mar dodges classmate Anthony Tseng s

potentially dangerous kick. At top, a group of potential Bruce Lees
goes through a series of drills.
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Women revolt against TNC prejudice

At least they have regular meeting times. Not
every organization on campus can boast such con-

sistency in gathering and plotting the events which
will make their group immortal in the annals of

Creighton's history.

(We will now pause for a moment of uncon-
trollable laughter.)

The only function of the Thursday Night Club is to

meet on Thursday nights (hence the name) and to ex-

chnge philosophical profundities over a few beers.

No philanthropic activities are sponsored by the

group, no pretense of being worthwhile, other than
offering its members a chance to get together

and. ..well, get together. It's as simple as that.

Past President Steve Ford (the group has a faithful

following) said the Thursday Night Club started in

the spring of 1976, when he and six of his friends

thought that socializing on a Thursday night was suf-

ficient cause to unite. Since then, the group has ex-

panded somewhat, but still maintains its exclusivity.

It's exclusive to the point of prejudice. Current

President Brian Hagan said it was founded as a

"male chauvinist organization-no women allowed."

In reaction to this blatant sexism, the TNCWA was
formed-the Thursday Night Club's Women's Aux-

iliary. The two factions are able to overcome any
hard feelings when it comes to uniting for the com-
mon cause, however. The combined efforts of the

TNC and the TNCWA won them the coed all-

university Softball championship in the fall and spr-

ing of 1977.

Ford said the TNC was kind of dormant until this

fall, when there was a resurgence of hope for the

group's potential. "It put new life into the greatest

organization on campus," said Ford.

Thursday Night Club/Front row(LR): Amy Jurcyk, Therese Macan,
Terry O'Brien, Jean Sullivan, Kevin O'Brien, Shirley Miller, Al

Thelan, Jim Healy, Todd Donnelly. Back row: Peggy Fagan, Tim

Donnelly, Julie McCann, Brian Hagan (fearless leader).
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Society sponsors discussion on alienation

The Philosophy Society provides an opportunity

for students and faculty to get together and discuss

contemporary issues outside a classroom setting.

Dr. Robert Apostol, professor of philosophy and
moderator of the society, started the group around

1966 "to foster students' interests in various areas of

philosophy."

The society provides a forum for an exchange of

ideas between students and faculty. According to

Dr. Apostol, people from outside the university are

brought in "to build a sense of community of those

who are in the academic life."

Some of this year's presentations included

"Religiosity and Religion in Today's World" by Dr.

Bruce Malina, professor of theology at Creighton. He
discussed how people tend to make themselves in

the image and likeness of the God or gods that they
experience.

A series of talks in the second semester dealt with
alienation. "Some Moral Aspects of Regulation" by
Henry C. Mayer from the Kentucky Department of

Labor and "Can Capitalism Survive the Inflation

Challenge?" by Donald Pursell from UNL, were two
of the topics presented.

Dr. Apostol stressed that the Philosophy Society
is not just for philosophy majors. He said, "I started

this to encourage critical thinking among everybody
in an informal way."

Philosophy Society/Front Row(L-R): Jim Schuh, Melinda Smith,

Dona Syes, Susan Stigi, Dr. Robert Apostol, Connie Dinges, Agnes
Sommer, Eric Bremers.
Back Row(LR): Joe Caruana, Paul Racioppi, Mark Olberding.
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Metro Club/(LR): Steve Leitgen, Maria Murabito, Janet Daly, Don-
na Davis, Debbie Brumley.

Club represents townie interests

The Metro Club was founded in the fall of 1980 to

represent the interests and serve the needs of the

connmuter students. The 1980-81 club had around 30
nnembers, and their primary objective is to get the

"townie" more involved in campus events. In light of

this goal, both dorm and town students are en-

couraged to join.

Janet Daly, chairman of the club's executive com-
mittee, said that the Metro Club is the only organiza-

tion specifically for Creighton's town students. "We
need the support of the town students," she said,

"to represent their interests and clear up the pro-

blems that pertain to them."
Some of the problems that exist for town students

are poor lighting in the parking lots, and the timing
of events that result in commuting to and from
school several times a day.

Another important issue is the transition of the

Drawing Room in Lower Brandeis into a lounge and

central office for town students. The club sponsored
"Brown Baggers" in the Drawing Room during
Winterwhirl Week to get town students to take ad-

vantage of the room.
The activities sponsored by the Metro Club this

year included a Halloween party, Brown Baggers
with free popcorn and finals week study sessions,
the latter two held in the Drawing Room. They also

competed in the intramural football and basketball
tounaments.

Recognized by the university as an official club,

most of their funding this year was provided by the
SBG. However, some additional funds were raised by
an undercover bakesale held in the Student Center
Cafeteria and an above-ground bakesale in the
library.

Members elected to the executive committee for

1980-81 were chairman Janet R. Daly, Ingrid MoertI,

Debbie Brumley, Kevin Monroe, and Kathy Mc-
Collough.
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Below, vice president of Student Services Patti Ries. The Arts
junior enjoys working as the student's advocate in dealing with
the administration. At right, Business senior Tom Donnelly is tem-
porarily "canned" from his job as director of programming. At bot-

tom, the man to turn to in times of economic trouble is Arts senior
Brian Hagan, vice president of finance.
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Above, secretary Kathy Nolan coordinates the entire operation. At

top, Arts senior Tim Bottaro stands tall as SBG president.

Governors debate
rathskeller's fate

Despite the rebate scuffle in the beginning of the
year, and grumblings over G. Gordon Liddy, and deal-

ing with the eternal question mark that hovers over
the Knothole (rathskeller or no?), the Student Board
of Governors forged ahead.

This year the Events Committee was revamped.
The committee was divided into separate subcom-
mittees to handle each event. This divison of labor

resulted in better advertising of the events, and in-

creased the committee's effiency.

Among the SBG-sponsored events this year were
TGIFs, lectures (including Liddy and Andrew Young),
the famous Rigge Science cinemascope wonders
("Kill the projectionist!"), plus a number of dances
and parties.

The board redesigned the budgetary process so
that individual college governments will tax

students. Also, a study was done to show the effects

of the increase in enrollment. Large classes, lack of

study space and the larger faculty/student ratio are

growing concerns on campus.
How students can have a greater say in what

speakers are invited or events are sponsored was the

topic of an SBG review of the all-university commit-
tee system. Also debated throughout the year was
whether to have a rathskeller-or on-campus bar-

located in the Knothole.
The 1980-81 executives were: Tim Bottaro, presi-

dent; Patti Ries, vice president of student services;

Brian Hagan, vice president of finance; and Tom
Donnelly, director of programming.
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Highs, lows unify

growing Plii Psis

The Phi Kappa Psi fraternity wants to be more than
just another fraternity on Creighton's campus. Their
goal is to become more involved in the Creighton
community both socially and scholastically.

The way that the 91 active members do this is

through their many activities, many of which are

centered on parties. Rush parties, theme parties,

Christmas and Halloween parties make for a very

socially integrated fratenity.

The Phi Psis sponsor fund raisers benefiting some
charitable organization. Their major one this past

year was the Dance Marathon held for Muscular
Dystrophy.
The elected officers for this past year include:

Brian Hardin, president; Tim Byrne, corresponding
secretary; Bob Bal<er, treasurer; Jerry Mancuso,
lodge chairman; Matt Springman, president's
messenger; Pat Maguire, social chairman and Mike
Shanahan, sergeant at arms.
The tragic deaths of Pete Phelan and Chris Harries

served to unify the Phi Psis. A tribute is given in the

back of the book.
Jerry Mancuso, Bill O'Leary, Kelly Ryan and Mike Kelly display a

little Phi Psi comraderie.

Phi Psis/Front Row(LR): James PIntauro, Steve Mancuso, Mark
McCourtney, Doug Nemmers, Mark Gould, Father Cahill, Bob
Worland, Eric Hodges, Andy Kinney, Kyle Galles, Kevin McCarthy.

Back Row(L-R): Rex Kumpf, James Johnson, Dave Dare, Dan
Mayleben, Bill O'Leary, Jeff Worthington, Dave Thinnes, Peter

Turek, George Gilbert, Steve Lange.

Phi Psis/Front Row (L-R): Jim Dunlap, Gary Amoroso, John Bac-

cala, Mark Hughes, Rick Carter, Scott Geiser, John Donlevy, Joe

Coleman, Bob Healy, Tim Schirm, John Brennan, Greg Sis, Bob
Baker. Back row: Jim Kane, Gordon Woollard, George Hucal, Jim

Broski, Pete Lake, John Horgan, Jeff Hagen, Jerry Kiersz, Tom
Copeman.
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Front Row (LR): Randy Paragas, Steve Grigone, Matt Springman,

John Beauvais, Alex MacGillivray, Steve Stolz, John Skowron,

John Secoy, Jim Dunlap, Gerry Voorhees, Scott Fairbairn. Back
row: Bob Malone, Steve Paul, Paul Miller, Pete Phelan, Brian Har-

din, Dave Bernhart, Tim Byrne, Mike Shanahan

Phi Psis/Front row (LR): James Pintauro, Steve Mancuso, Mark
McCourtney, Doug Nemmero, Mark Gould, Fr. Cahill, Bob
Worland, Eric Hodges, Andy Kinney, Kyle Gaffes, Kevin McCarthy.
Back row: Rex Kumpf, James Johnson, Dave Dare, Dan Mayleben,
Bill O'Leary, Jeff Worthington, Dave Thinnes, Peter Turek, George
Gilbert, Steve Lange.
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Pikes/Above, front row (LR): Michael Con-

don, Greg Stern, Mark Dehen, Michael

Carter, Sean Galvin, Bill Stackoole, Scott

Pugel, Keith Jarman. Back row: Tom

Pikes/Below, front row (LR): Mike Joyce,

Steve Schomer, James Crandall, Greg
Sernett, Anthony Tseng, Terrence Donovan,
Mark Goebel, Jeff Olson, Michael
Takemura. Back row: Robert Caibi, Jeff En-

Schmitz, Tim McGuire, Jim Pastika, Dan
Standish, Dennis Brauckman, Chris Mar,
Joe Akers.

dicott, Pat Fagen, Jeff Twidwell, Dave
Samuelson, Don Fischer, Mark Nendick,
Mark Gasbarro, John Wilson, John Nester,
Daniel Doerr, Robert Schewe, Gerry Lauber.
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Pikes at Pogo's
benefits children

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity had a productive
1980-81 year, socially and in their contributions to

campus and community. President Mike Marushack.
Arts junior, summed up the year and the spirit of the

fraternity by sayinq, "The Pikes are fraternally involv-

ed, but avuare of community and campus needs."
Cystic fibrosis is a major concern of the Pikes,

who make a yearly contribution to the foundation for

the disease. This year's fund-raiser was a popcorn
drive held the weekend after the fall midterm break.

The Pikes also helped at the Arts Senate fall Blood
Drive.

In the spring they sponsored a night for Jerry's

Kids at Pogo's Electric Cowboy. In return for adver-

tising and manning the bar, all money made that

night was donated to the Muscular Dystrophy foun-

dation.

Athletics were a strong point for the Pikes, who
won their football intramural division. They were
also undergraduate softball champions, and all-

university champs in team handball.

According to Marushak, the Pikes are not one-

dimensional, but have expanded in the social direc-

tion as well. "We've gotten larger so we're more
socially oriented now," he said.

Their annual road trip made its way to a high

school football game in Iowa. The "No Pants Party"

was an interesting event-no details available here,

you had to be there.

Pikes/Below, front row: Mark Gates, Jim Trauth, Brad Carson,

Mike Marushack, Chris Korst. Back row: Matt Forristal, Tom

Helget, Stephen Feuerbach, Timothy Houlihan, Tim Kennedy,

Paul Rezich, William Graft, Manny Menendez, Mark Warren,

William Halquist

Business sophomore Tim Houlihan participates in the Pikes' Big

Brother program.
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SAE Gong Show
strikes CU--again

It's a mixed bag, being an SAE. Just when you
sunnmon upa little respect for the guys, after they've

drummed up money for Muscular Dystrophy or shine

in some other community service, they put on some
no-class act like "The Boxer-Short Rebellion." What
gives vi/ith this fraternity??

Among the redeeming social activities the SAEs
were a part of: The 4th Annual Gong Show (redeem-
ing in purpose, not content), selling honey for Honey
Sunday, sponsoring a child through the Christian

Children's Fund and going on the Walk for World
Hunger.
The not-so-redeeming social activities: The 12th

Annual Toga Party, The Boxer-Short Rebellion and a

Blizzard Party.

The SAEs attended the province convention in

Ames, Iowa and the national convention for SAEs in

Kansas City, Mo.
In sports they proved worthy adversaries in in-

tramurals. The SAEs rose to the top of the football

heap and captured the fraternity intramural football

championship for 1980-81.

Officers for 1980-81 were: Jim Hanosh, president;

John Pettinger, vice president; Mike Malone,
treasurer; and Doug Knust, secretary.

John Jurcyk was awarded the SAE honorary title

of "King" for outstanding membership.

SAEs/Front row(LR): Tom Nichting, Aaron DeWald, Mike Shum-
way, Phillip Holderness. Second row: Mark Layton, John Jurcyk,
Shawn Schoeneck, Mark Schneider, Jim Hanosh, Dan Dewulf,
Mike Kelly, Greg Boulay, Dennis Eastman. Third row: Kelvin Fu-
jino, Pat Vascimini, Jim McMullen, Tim Bottaro, Steve O'Brien,
Tony Fejfar, John Pettinger, Pat Tacderan, Mike Malone, Jim
Noone.

.or->»>"

Above, frat members Pat Tacderan and Kelvin Fujino take time out

tor a little relaxation.
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SAEs/Front row(LR): Curt Holland, Rich McCormick, Jim O'Neill.

Second row: Tim Krell, Jim Murphy, Chris Korth, Kevin Schneider,
Kelly Rowe. Third row: M/ke Hagemeyer, Lou Podrebarac, Father
Tom O'Neill, Emmet Kenney, Doug Knust, Steve O'Brien, Mike
Finger, Greg Santora, Bryan Beam.

Above, Gong Show winners John MichI and Timothy Houlihan. (To

read check, turn book upside-down.)
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Small frats compensate size with strength

Some fraternities on campus do not rely on
tremendous size or status to make them viable in the

eyes of their fellow collegians. So what if there are
more offices than members, and you play three posi-

tions on your intramural basketball team?
Kappa Alpha Psi is Creighton's fraternity for black

students. Internationally there are more than 400
functioning undergraduate and alumni chapters,
which are spread over the United States, Germany,
Honolulu and the Bahama Islands. Creighton's
chapter-Alpha Eta-was instituted in 1927.

In April the provincial meeting for Kappa Alpha Psi

was held in Omaha. The meeting had representatives
from five states attending: Colorado, Kansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma and Nebraska.

Officers for 1980-81: William E. Everett, president;

Luke H. Ponder, vice president; Gene Cotton,
secretary; Jim Williams, treasurer.

The Sigma Nu fraternity is the youngest establish-
ed fraternity on campus-and one of the smallest.
With only 25 members, the Sigma Nus aren't likey to
lose someone in the shuffle, and President Tim
Walsh said they like it that way.

"We're small but it gives us uniqueness," Walsh
said. He said the fraternity is as social as any other,
but the Sigma Nus differ somewhat in their pledging
philosophy. "We were founded on the basis of no
hazing-both physical and mental," Walsh said.
The Sigma Nus sponsored a Keg Roll for Muscular

Dystrophy this year, in conjunction with Miller Beer,
and raised $600. They participated in intramural
basketball, football and soccer. In football, they
made it to the all-university tournament, and played
the No. 1 team.
Officers for 1980-81 were: Walsh, president: Jack

Martinez, vice president; Andy McGuire, secretary;
John Wolfe, pledge trainer.

Kappa Alpha Psi/(LR): Mark Anderson, Gene Cotton, William

Everett.

Above, Sigma Nu members Andy McGuire, William Francis Walsh
and Tony Renteria during a secret fraternal rite.
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Above, front row(LR): Bill Walsh, Jack Martinez, John Wolfe. Mid-
dle row: Daryl Kaan, Joe Bernzen, Steve Schild. Back row: Andy
McGuire, Craig Freeman, Ken Waller.

Below, Sigma Nus (seated, LR): Tim Walsh (president), Ken
Waller, Mike Harrington, Tony Renteria, John Quincy. Standing:
Craig Freeman, Cecilia Connolly, Andre Shousha, Steve Barrett,

Clay Kelly, Rick Larson, Steve Schild, Andy McGuire, Mitch Tighe.
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DUs/Flrst row(LR): Dave Blankenau, Paul Huelskamp, Dave
Rosno, Dennis Flavan, Steve Mahon, Jeff McCroy, John Lindsay
(president), James Ho, Werner Hoehn, Mike Hoover, Jerry Joyce.
Second row: Tom Coleman, Brian Muench, Jim Hardy, C.J. Lang,
Rich Mullin, Brian Zweber, Jim Kearney (vice president), Paul
Arneson (treasurer), Frank Theisen, Bill Egr. Third row: (in center)

Brian Heimes (secretary), Pete Healy (CRS). Fourth row: Rob
Spence, Ed Pivik, John Wahle, Barney Barry, Dave French, Art

Masoero, Mark Hodes, Jim Weaver, Mike Brunner, Frank Hoehn,
Ken Landolt, Mike Smith. Fifth row: Jon Pearson, Todd Huemann,
Bob Docherty, Larry Goldstein, Walt Livingston.
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DUs withstand
Mount St. Helens

In memory of the Mount St. Helen's eruption, the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity held the Mount St. Helen's
Memorial Blowout. There was a "live volcano" erup-

ting lava punch for all the party goers, and the room
was decorated as if Mount St. Helen's had erupted
right there.

The 4th Annual Dow City Steak Fry was another
major event for the DUs. Every year for the past four

years, the DUs have gone to Dow City, Iowa for a
gigantic steak dinner. After the dinner, they bar-hop
and then hop on for a hayrack ride. To top the even-
ing off, the DUs dance.
Other events included a Halloween party and fall

and spring formals.

The DUs had 34 active members this year who
placed second in fraternity league softball. This
year's pledge class had 14 members who, along with

the DU duck, participated in Pledge Skip at the
University of Iowa.

Creighton's chapter of Delta Upsilon sponsored
its 6th Annual Teeter-a-thon at Crossroads Shopping
Center for the Francis Siena House, and a haunted
house for the Muscular Dystrophy Foundation.

Officers this year were: John Lindsay, president;
James Kearney, vice president; Brian Heimes,
secretary; Peter Healy, chapter relations secretary;

William Egr and Francis Theisen, members at large.

Above, DUs risk their hard-earned dollars at Casino Night. At top,

Arts junior Pete Healy takes a break from his emcee duties. A
shady frat member deals cards to unsuspecting gamblers, right.
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DZs/Seniors, above, front row <LR): Barb Kula, Kathy Tokheim,

Erin Long, Patrice Feidhaus. Back row: Barb Hogus, Julie Otten,

Jenny Clark, Maria Cecilia SmithLanatta, Dorothy Kovar, Claire

Remington.

DZs/Juniors, front row(LR): Patti Sherman, Cathy Carcich, Nadine
Hadwiger, Rosemary Gallagher, Frieda Mai. Sophomores, back

row: Anne Inkret, Susie Alexandar, Barb Nordmark, Kathy Kayton,

Gayle Payton, Laurie McGrath, Mary Murray, Laurie Matte.
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DZs provide Welcome Week services

Delta Zeta. Creighton's largest sorority, had 60
members this year and has maintained a full

membership for the past 15 out of 17 years.

The DZs' activities for 1980-81 included various

social service projects, and emerging the victors of

the Phi Psi Powder Puff game. Among their service

activities for the year were providing Welcome Week
information booths, planning parties for hearing-

disabled children, and de-littering the campus

through the Miller Can Pick-Up.

The DZs participated in football intramurals, com-
ing away with a 4-3 season.

Socially, the DZs' itinerary included TGIFs,

cowboy and skating parties. Big Brother/Big Sister

parties, wake-up breakfasts and Parents' Weekend.
The DZs sponsored Halloween and Christmas

events, and a Rose Formal in the spring.

DZs/Sophomores (LR): Sheila Nix, Noreen Gleason, Ruth Ellis,

Kellie McQueen, Kathy Dungan, Janet Hagen.
DZsfPledges, front row (LR): Maria Vaughn, Elisa Sandonato,

Jamie Hansen, Regina Matte, Lori Lingo. Back row: Kathy Nelson,

Nanette Koury, Katie Welch, Kate Werren, Marilyn Mai, Amy Rem-

ington, Julie Barkmeier, Maureen Crandall, Kathy Schutz, Beth

Blair.
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ASGs celebrate ten-year anniversary

1981 was the year Alpha Sigma Gamma celebrated

its tenth anniversary at Creighton. The sorority was
founded on May 10, 1971 and it continues to value

the principles of individuality and sisterhood.

The ASGs had 53 members this year; 25 pledged in

response to fall rush activities. Father Jim Datko
joined Father Neil Cahill and Father William Kelly as

an adviser to the ASGs
In March, the ASGs coordinated a week of ac-

tivities in conjunction with the Omaha Epilepsy

Council. The council is the usual recipient of the

sorority's philanthropic efforts.

ASG President Laure Marshall remarked that their

efforts helped make this year a success for the

ASGs. "This was our most beneficial year at

Creighton. We were more enthusiastic, which kept

us involved in everything-academically as well as
socially," she said.

Annual activities for the group included a

pledge/active Halloween party, a Christmas carolling

party and a fashion show which benefitted the

Omaha Epilepsy Council. Parents Weekend, a

Thanksgiving party, the winter formal, "Honey Sun-

day" and hayrack rides kept the ASGs from getting a
reputation for laziness.

Officers for 1980-1981: Nursing senior Marshall,

president; Business junior Paula Smith, vice presi-

dent; Arts sophomore Nancy Furey, secretary; Arts

junior Cari Rehmeier, treasurer.

ASGs/Above, front row(LR): Katie Moore, Mary Brunken, Mary Mc-

Carty, Diane Dean, Lisa Marshall, Katie Boyle, Janet Schafer, Dana

Arvin. Back row: Diane Krivanek, Therese Trotter, Anne McEvoy,

Mary Jane Egr, Jenny Sharrar, Kathy Dougherty, Mary Beth Nieto,

Karen Powers.
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ASGs/Above, front row(LR): Laura Knox, Cindy James, Jacqui Mc-
Croy, Sharon Fahmy, Marion Opela. Back row: Suzanne Dedinsify,
Ingrid Rodrigues, Bridget Boyle, Cari Rehmeier, Paula Smith.

Below, front row: Kathy Duffy, Nancy Furey, Laure Marshall, Celia

Martinelli, Anne O'Connor. Back row: Amy Dedinsky, Carol
Hickey, Diane Keam, Kathy Harre.
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Tri Sigmas focus on involvement

The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority has shown that

strength may not necessarily be in numbers. With
only nine active members for 1980-81, the Tri Sigmas
involved themselves in a number of service ac-

tivities, and were given the Panhellenic Girl of the

Year Award for the second year in a row.

According to Arts senior Sandy Erickson, presi-

dent, the Tri Sigmas concentrate primarily on philan-

thropic work. The Tri Sigmas volunteered their time

to the University of Nebraska Medical Center, work-

ing with hospitalized children. Every month, usually

on holidays, the sorority throws a party for the

children.

The Tri Sigmas also donate their time to the
Omaha Cancer Foundation.
On the social front, Tri Sigmas found a break in the

action with a Halloween party and Big Sister/Little

Sister meals. Spring weather got the Tri Sigmas out
and about for a weekend road trip and the annual spr-

ing picnic.

The Tri Sigmas made a good showing during
Greek Week, for which they were given The Greek
Week Participation Award. Another laurel was the
Outstanding Pledge Award for 1981.

Tri Sigmas/Front row (LR): Shelley Evans, Mary Coquillard, Lisa
Crowley, Barb Thomas. Back row: Lisa Mills, Karne Heim, Andrea
Henderson, Sandy Erickson.
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Thetas donate time to children's hospital

The Chi Chapter of Theta Phi Alpha sorority con-
centrated its energies on charity worl< at the
Children's Mennorial Hospital of Omaha. The Thetas
also held the First Annual Amateur Night in the spr-

ing, with proceeds donated to a local charity.

Fall rush was productive, according to spring
President Patti Tucker. Thirty-eight members were
activated in the spring and 15 pledges were recruited

from spring rush.

The chapter conducted its "traditional" social ac-

tivities, which included Pledge Skip, S.O.S.,

Founder's Day, and Parents Weekend. This year they
introduced Active Retaliation, Winter Formal and a

spring "Preppy Party," held at the Omaha Country
Club Shack, to their list of events
Tucker said fund-raising was profitable. Projects

included donut sales, flower sales, cake raffles and a
car wash.

1980 officers were: Dona Schallenkamp, president;
Joan Disis, first vice president; Barb Grochala, se-

cond vice president; Mary Sucha, secretary and
Laurie Kratky, treasurer.

1981 officers were: Patti Tucker, president; Netty
DiBenedetto, first vice president; Michelle
Modugno, second vice president; Sheri Rankin,
secretary and Nancy Heavey, treasurer.

Theta Phi Alpha/Top page, front row(LR): Mary Drahota, Mary
Sucha, Elise Jacobs, Janie Fitzgibbons, Lisa McMahan, Liz

Valdez, Netty Dibenedetto (first vice president). Barb Pawlusiak.
Back row: Mary Holzworth, Julie Whelchel, Eileen Cavanaugh,
Chris Callaway, Michelle Modungo (second vice president), Paula
Jane Bowe, Sheri Rankin (secretary), Patti Tucker (president),

Maria Pettinger.

Theta Phi Alpha/Above, front row(L-R): Kathy Fucinaro, Christine
Gensler, Nancy Heavey (treasurer), Joane Van Dyke, Joan Disis,

Caria Tietz, Annette Brennen, Maria Avery. Back row: Karen Ander-
son, Diane Diemer, Laura Roach, Janell Whelchel, Geri Gasunas,
Mary Beth Monroe, Mary Beth McManus, Debbie Davis, ChristI
Cox.
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Delta Chi joins

fraternity council

The Intrafraternity Council (IFC) is the governing
council of fraternities at Creighton. The council sets

the rules and standards that the fraternities on cam-
pus are governed by.

IFC functions as a go-between for student person-

nel, cannpus fraternities, and the Greek systenn at

Creighton.
The 1980-81 IFC president was Business senior

Matt Springman; vice president was Business junior

Jon Pearson. The president and a representative of

each of the five fraternities nnake up the ten other

members of IFC.

The five fraternities on campus are Phi Kappa Psi,

Sigma Nu, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

A sixth fraternity activated this year. Delta Chi.

Delta Chi added its two members' worth to the coun-
cil.

Some of the activities that IFC works on are co-

sponsoring Greek Week with the Pahhellenic Coun-
cil, setting up community serive projects such as an

alcohol awareness program and offering a leader-

ship seminar for improving management skills.

IFC/Front row (LR): Matt Springman, Steven Mahon, Kenneth
Waller, Michael Marushack, Rex Kumpf, Christopher Korst. Back

row: Jon Pearson, Brian Hardin, John Jurcyk, Brad Barkley, Tim
Roesler, Dan Richter.
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Panhellenic Council/Front row (LR): Ingrid Rodrigues, Laura

Knox, Barb Nordmark, Michelle Modugino, Lisa Mills. Back row:

Karen Heim, Annette Dibenedetto, Barb Kula.

Panhell sponsors
TV news anchor

If it's Greek to you, then maybe it has something
to do with the Panhellenic Council, Creighton's
governing body for sororities. This year the theme
"Go Greek" was pushed heavily by the council, ac-

cording to Arts sophomore Laura Knox, council
member.
The campaign has been one inviting Creighton

women to join a sorority, with no preference given to

any one sorority.

The council's major function is to establish

guidelines and regulations for sorority activities. It

represents all four sororities on campus-Alpha
Sigma Gamma, Delta Zeta, Tri Sigma and Theta Phi

Alpha. Two members from each, in addition to of-

ficers, meet once weekly to discuss and plan.

At the beginning of each school year, the council

gets ideas rolling for Rush Week, which is a time for

recruiting pledges and familiarizing them with the

sororities.

A first for the council was a luncheon in February,
which had local TV news anchor Carol Schrader as
guest speaker. This was the first luncheon which
had members of all four sororities attending.

The annual Panhellenic Dance was held, and as
usual had sorority members hustling to find a decent
formal to wear. This year, only three of the four

sororities participated, since one decided to put on
its own formal dance.
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Intramurals lift

competitive spirit

Since Creighton does not boast a multi-million

dollar sports program, with top-seeded football,

basketball and other sports, a lot of competitive
spirit is generated through the intramurals program.
Intramurals give the student who was a first string

quarterback or slam-dunking center in high school
the chance to continue his or her athletic interests.

Students participate in intramurals for a variety of

reasons. The case of the ex-high school athlete ap-

plies for some, while others are rank amateurs who
want to expand or initiate athletic ability. Whatever
the breed of athlete who participates, a high degree
of spirit usually attends each intramural sport. Dorm
floor and fraternity devotion can surpass devotion to

God and country when the championship comes
down to the wire. (Witness the 500-person crowd at a
basketball final.)

The names alone indicate the zeal with which
each team is bent on letting their presence be
known. Only at Creighton do Necrotic Lesions drib-

ble basketball, or Flying Burritos wear jersies.

The CU intramural program offers a number of

sports, ranging from smaller sports such as inner-

tube water polo and badminton to larger ones such
as basketball and football. This year. Director of In-

tramurals Gary Major said, "There has been an in-

crease in participation in all sports."

At right, a player lays in two points past the outstretched arm of

Milan Spisek. Betow, as the arching pitch makes its way to the

plate, a batter prepares to let go with a ferocious swing.

Intramural
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I.M. Football

Standings

MVPs
Gynodonts
Pogos
Phi Psi I

Reggae Ramblers
Pootangers
Wingnuts
Barbarians

Pittsburgh Steelers

Blue Brothers

At left, as the oncoming linemen converge upon him, this quarter-

back releases his pass. At top, a running-back attempts to escape

the grasp of three would-be tacklers.
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Above, a hotter takes an outside pitch and sends it sharply to right

field. At right, Steve Mancuso rounds third base in hopes of scor-

ing another run for his team.
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I.M. Softball Standings

By making a midair split this runner hopes to beat the throw to

first base. Below, a pitcher lets fly a rather low pitch to a

mysterious batter.
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Above, an SAE goes up for a hotly contested basket during a bat-

tle between rival fraternities. At right, caught in heavy traffic, this

player searches for an open teammate to pass to.

Opposite page top, after slipping past several opponents this

player goes in for a layup. Below right, an intramural hotshot goes
up for a long jump-shot.

I.M. Basketball
Standings

Men's Basketball

SAE I

Pikes

Den's in Denti

Rosle's Team
Wingnuts
NADS
Flying Burritos

Chico's

Totus Porcus
Brews Crew Red

Women's Basketball Coed Basketball

Mooseheads
White Russians Short People

Daredevils Celtics

Shikes Gary's Team
Bombshells I.M. Trotters
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I.M. Weightlifting

Standings

Heavyweight-Wharton

Powerlifting"132 Christopherson
148 Randall

165 Marquard
181 Bryer

198 Fender
220 Johnson
242 Genaidy

At left, a "machine's eye" view of a lifter working on his leg

muscles. Below, a lifter attempts to heft a sizable weight.
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Above, this lifter reaches back for the extra strength to

curl the bar. At left: "I am having fun. . .pain is enjoyable.

I am having fun. .
."
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I.M. Racquetball
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Intramural! Gfiaropionship Results

kes
polo-

Welcome week-Volley ball-

Coed Innertube WdH
Javys III

3x3 basketball-Chrysler

Softball-Mens: Gynodont's
Womens: Hardballers

Coed: Heads-up

Coed Innertube Waterpolo-Buck's
Fascia

Tennis Tourney-Jerry Sherman

Men Tennis Ladder-Jerry Sherman

Women's Tennis Ladder-Laurie Tom

Coed Volleyball-Leatherballs

Football" Mens: M.V.P.s

Womens: Tessie's Torni
Coed: Soft Touch

Team Handball-Men's: Pikes I

Women's: Hardballers

Bowling-Keg-glers

Table Tennis-Singles: Tom Rohr
Doubles: Holtz and Lacey

Facujty/Staff Racquetball-Jerry Sher-
man

Wrestlirig-HSCantral
126 Baker
134Freimuth
142 Schmidt
150 Delcay
158 Lambert
167 Finger

177 Hagan
190 Castillo

Coed Volleyball

Spikes
Leatherballs

Kamikazee
Devo
Bazooka Heuters
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Divers plunge into CU swim competition

The Creighton University Swim Club returned ttiis

year with 10 veteran swimmers in their favor. This
provided some solid ground for the 30-member club,

which is still relatively small and still relies on SBG
funding.

The Swim Club participated in swim meets
against teams from UNO, Drake and Iowa. The brevi-

ty of their season is due in part to a lack of substan-
tial travelling funds; thus, the club only participated

in a handful of meets, but were still hosts for a
Creighton Invitational Meet.
Rob Barrett, club president, felt that this year's

team was stronger than ever. He said that one advan-
tage this year over other years was the addition of

divers to the team. This proved extremely beneficial

at meets, where, without divers, a team is often han-
dicapped 18 points from the start.

Barrett said the team's major strength was the
freestyle event. The breaststroke and butterfly were
the weak spots of the club.

Barrett said that, given the potential of the team,
there should be no problem in improving these areas
in the next few years.

Above; The butterfly stroke of tttis swirrimer spans the entire lane.

At right, team captain Rob Barrett stands on the starting block as
he gets ready for his opportunity to enter the pool.
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Above, the swim team/Front rov^^fctPa* McCormlch, Pete
Lamar, Rob Barrett, Kenny Ford. Bac^WttH^R): Diane Deimer,
Steve Fitzmorris, Karen Ireland, John Apker^l^Kjt^mmo'ns, Dave
Leon. At left, a swimmer comes up for a breath^UKtfdtmng tiis

event, the butterfly. Below: Poised on the s<arf/ng07^|||M9l««le
swimmers anxiously await the starter's whistle.
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Lacrosse gains popularity at Creighton

Players transfer the ball between long-handled
contraptions with loose netting at one end. To the
uninitiated, it looks akin to a ganne held over from
childhood. Lacrosse is a demanding sport, however,
and growing in popularity.

Creighton's Lacrosse Club is a member of the
Great Plains Lacrosse Association, the largest

league geographically in the country for any sport.

Bob Liegner, a Creighton student who organzied the
team a year ago, said, "The sport is very popular
back east where I'm from. Even though the sport is

not very well known in this region, I thought I could
get enough people to play."

"Lacrosse equipment is quite expensive, so I per-

suaded my high school and a college I had attended.
. .to donate equipment," he said.

The club participated in two fall games, both
Creighton victories, against the University of

Missouri and the Iowa All-Stars. At the time of year-

book coverage, the club had the Des Moines
Lacrosse Club and Iowa State slated for spring com-

petition. The Veisha Festival in Ames, iowa-a tour-

nament of Midwestern teams-was also scheduled
for Creighton lacrosse.

Liegner stressed that club members do well

academically. Also, "the team is organized on a club

basis," he said. "We don't have the stringent re-

quirements that go along with being on a team.
Anyone who is willing to stick with it can join."

Above, the Lacrosse Club/Front row (LR): Steve Moeller, George
Lerner, Les Navarro. Second row: Jon Liegner, Jim McMullen, Wes
Zabransky, Mike Finger, Gerry Brenneman, M/ke Shumway, Bill

Dumke. Back row: Pat Bottaro, Mike Potyok, Chris Desache, Bob
Liegner (coach/captain). Bob Hughes, Rich Hibbert, Rich McCor-
mick. ( not pictured: Steve Carlson, Joe Slattery, Chris Loyke, Jeff
Siezys.)

Opposite.page top left, the goalie snares the ball away from the

oncoming offensive players. Top right, players pause during a

break from the fast-paced action. At right, a mad scramble takes

place in front of the net after the goalie has snared the ball.
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Hockey Club/Front row (L-R): Mark Ziemba, Bob Burrts, Manny
Mendez, Jim Pasika. Second row: Joe Slattery, Gregg Mounsey,
Ken Hacker, Ray Elicone. Third row: Mark Baggio, Bill Mark, Peter

Volk, Barney Munro. Fourth row: Bill Gillman, Dave Mullin, Tim
Krell, Chris Stanick. Top: Jim Watt, James Henry. Tony O'Neill,

Mark Pilney. (Not pictured: Fr. Tom O'Neill, Kevin Rolef,^Jim Hill,;

Danny Ross.) ^

Improved skills benefit Hockey Club

The backbone of the 1980-81 hockey team was the

fresh talent and inriproved skill of the players. More
skillful shots were executed by the team, according
to co-captain Mark Baggio; also, goal-tending was
[one of the team's strengths. Goalies Kevin Roley and
Dan Ross presented the necessary obstacles toward
[opposition scoring.

Father Tom O'Neill, coach, helped organize the

Iteam and instill more discipline in both practices

and games. O'Neill found that the large number of

players precluded having a set of players compete
consistently. A basic, established team is a goal for

[future seasons.
Although they had a low record of wins, Baggio

Ifelt they had a good team. Up to the time of yearbook
coverage, the hockey team had won their first game

I

in the playoffs.

While Creighton's hockey players were home en-

I

joying Christmas break, their competition stayed in

Omaha and won through Creighton's forfeits. This
Icontributed to the team's low number of wins.

O'Neill said the weak point of the team was en-

durance. Many games had been lost in the third

period.

Baggio said the 1980-81 team was a young team;
an increase in both the ability of the players and the
recognition of the team should come with more ex-

perience.

Below, defenseman Bill Mork clears the puck out of the Bluejay
zone. Opposite page, Bob Burns puts a solid check on an oppos-
ing player.
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Tim Krell and other Bluejay players protect their
goalie after the puck has been frozen. Below, a Bluejay skater
chases an opponent along the boards. At bottom, as wing Dave
Mullins goes into the corner to retrieve the puck, an opposing
player comes in for the check.
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Hockey Club
Sweepleft L 4-10

Seals W 10-4

O'Flaherty's L 2-3

UNO L 4-7

Sweepleft L 3-8

UNO W 5-3

Duffy Brothers L 3-5

Sweepleft Tie 4-4

Seals L 3-5

O'Flaherty's L 3-4

UNO W 4-1

Sweepleft L 2-4

Seals L 2-4

Duffy Brothers W 1-0

UNO L 3-5

O'Flaherty's L 6-10

Sweepleft L 7-8

Duffy Brothers W 4-3

Seals L 2-4

At left, after being checked by an opponent. Bill Mark goes down
on the ice. While the action is at the other end of the rink, goalie
Kevin Roley takes a breather.
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Wisconsin-Superior
UNO
Nebrasica

St. Louis

Loyola-Chicago
Iowa State

Canisius
South Florida

Tulsa
Southern Illinois

Indiana State

Marquette
Braadly

Drake
Wichita State ^
West Texas State

Tulsa

Southern Illinois

Indiana State ..-**

Bradley

DePaUl - ^
New m^jy^o State

Drake ^.
Wichita State

xas State-^'

^iew*V*lWg%^i^^L'^ ,.^

^.^

y

w 92-59

w 7M2

W^64.57
W 82^
W 77-73

W 72-52

L 62-77.

W 97-86

W 78-62

w 62-61

L 66-76

W 54-51

L 70-71

L 72-77

W 86-69

4i- 84-87W 50-43

Itf 65-62

L 80-93

L 57-83

W 95^3
W 73*69

L 70-83

^A !r » -^
V ;^*.

REI m.
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season record: 21-9
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Creighton Bluejays' basketball team/Front row (LR): Paul

Trieschman, Kevin Ross, Jim Horn, George Morrow, Joe
Bresnahart, Richard Bates, Kevin McKenna. Back row: Head

Coach Tom Apke, Asst. Coach Tom Brosnihan, John Berigan,

Tony Pruitt, Daryl Stovall, Alex Stivrins, Michael Johnson, Mark
Jones, Asst. Coach Mike Caruso.

Jays rebound from mid-season slump
Creighton's Bluejay basketball came alive from a

mid-season slumber and stormed through the

Missouri Valley Conference post-season tourna-

ment. A 70-64 victory over Wichita State vaulted the

Jays into the NCAA Tournament for the second time

in four years.

The 1980-81 Bluejays played aggressively in the

early season, defeating Wisconsin-Superior, UNO,
St. Louis, Iowa State and Canisius. They suffered

their first loss in southern Florida, which prefaced a

mid-season slump marked by consecutive losses on
the road to Bradley and top-ranked DePaul.

Marquette, perhaps the oldest and most popular

rival of the Jays, came and quelled any rumors that

they were having trouble adjusting to the loss of

their former "sixth man," Al McGuire. The Warriors

deplumed the Jays 76-66.

Alex Stivrins and Tony Pruitt, however, helped
spark a comeback for the Jays when they were in-

serted into the starting line-up after the DePaul loss.

Seniors George Morrow and Kevin McKenna led

the team in the closing rush with Morrow comman-
ding the inside play and McKenna sinking long
perimeter jump-shots.

In the final home game against Tulsa in the con-
ference tournament, McKenna kept up the winning
momentum when he hit a corner jump-shot with less

than two minutes in the game. The three-point play
that followed resulted in a Jays' victory.

Wichita State, who led the MVC at the end of

regular season play, was the Jays' final victim. The
Jays shocked the Shockers and carried home the
conference championship trophy.

By winning the MVC Tournment, the Jays earned a
berth in the coveted NCAA. The Jays then lost their

berth in a close contest with St. Joseph's of

Philadelphia, 59 to 57.

After all was said and done for '81, the Jays com-
piled a 21-9 record.
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At left, Coach Apke gives the team instructions during a timeout.
At top left, Billie Bluejay (alias Dan Krzemien) welcomes a young
fan to a Bluejay game. Above, freshman forward Alex Stivrins lofts

a hook-shot over a Bradley player.

Opposite page top, coaches and players watch attentively from
the bench as the game heats up. At right, Junior Daryl Stovall con-
centrates before shooting a free throw. Senior Jim Honz looks on
as Sophomore guard Michael Johnson takes a short jump-shot
against Marquette, far right.
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Above, Bluejay fans stand and applaud the excellent play of their

team. At top, Senior George Morrow dribbles the ball upcouri

against Bradley's Mitchell Anderson.
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Below a loyal fan uses his drum sticks to voice his approval
of his team's play. At bottom, the official shoe of the Blue-

jays. During an early-season win over Loyola, George Mor-
row puts in an easy basket, left.

Jays
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Cheers go bold
at Bluejay games

The Creighton cheerleaders once again vitalized

Bluejay basketball this year. The 12-member squad
entertained the spectators and stirred up spirit with

their pre-game dance routines and well-executed
cheers and mounts.

Female cheerleading captain Claudia Boswell
said, "We had a lot of talented people on the squad
this year. We could do more bold and daring things."

Cheerleading try-outs were held early in

September and began with a four-day clinic to ac-

quaint the candidates with various tumbles and
stunts.

Eight or nine people familiar with cheerleading, in-

cluding members of the athletic department, the two
cheerleading captains, and sometimes a guest from
a local high school, judge the try-outs. The squad
captains are selected the year before, immediately
following the basketball season. Aside from
assisting in the judging, the captains are responsi-

ble for the uniforms, equipment, and finances of the

squad.
Seven members of the 1980-81 cheerleading

squad returned from last year. These were mate team
captain Frank Herr, Jeff Nechanicky, Joe Woods,
Rob Coleman, Claudia Boswell, Beth Kelly and Lucy
Robbins. First-year members of the squad were Tom
Wharton, Dennis Brauckman, Angela Demman, Bren-

da Holomek and Marliss Stable.

At left, Brenda Holomeck leads a cheer atop a mount of male

cheerleaders. Billie Bluejay lassoes Joe Woods and the rest of the

cheerleading herd, while Angel Trumbauer steadies herself in the

stratosphere.



Opposite page top, George Morrow moves
past a Nebraska player on his way to the baslfet. Center Jim Honz
goes up with a power move against cross-town rival UNO, below.

Above, guard Paul Trieschmann protects the ball as he brings it

upcourt. At right, leading scorer Kevin McKenna goes in for a

dunk against Loyola.
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Bye-bye, birdie: Jay seniors leave

Jim Honz, George Morrow, Kevin McKenna, Paul

Trieschman.
These young nnen Inave devoted four of their years

to Tom Apke and Creighton basketball. One common
interest drew them together and made them a

cohesive unit: basketball.

George Morrow, a native of Memphis, Tennessee,
did not attend Creighton until last year. His first two
years of college were spent at Northeastern
Oklahoma A & M in Miami, Oklahoma. In his first

season at Creighton, Morrow received an Honorable
Mention/AII-MVC distinction.

This season Morrow's best game was against the

University of Nebraska at Omaha, where he scored
27 points and led the team in rebounding with 13.

Omaha fans have enjoyed watching Jim Honz for

four more years, on top of the four years of fine play

at Bishop Ryan High School here in Omaha. Perhaps
Honz's most honorable distinction was his member-
ship to the MVC All-Academic Team. (His overall

GPA was a 4.0.)

The team captain and most valuable player for the

Jays was Kevin McKenna, from Palatine, Illinois.

Pre-season rumors that held McKenna would have
a great senior season came true as he led the team in

scoring and was second only to Morrow in team re-

bounding. McKenna's best games this season were
worth 27 points as he helped his fellow Jays destroy
New Mexico State and Tulsa.

Paul Trieschman didn't travel far when he decided
to attend Creighton-he's from Grand Island,

Nebraska. Though Trieschman never earned a per-

manent staring spot on the squad, he demonstrated
the squad's spirit of competition.
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Above, Freshman guard Tony Pruitt pentrates the St. Joseph's

zone and prepares to go up for a shot. At top, center Kevin Ross
goes around a St. Joseph's player on his way to the basket. At

right, George Marrow goes up for an easy basket after pulling

down an offensive rebound.
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Bluejays stand tall in NCAA tourney

In collegiate basketball, the success of any teann

is nneasured by participation in post-season tourna-

ment connpetition. The 26 games during the regular

season are important because a team's over-all

record becomes so vital when officials of the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Conference start lining up
teams for their end-of-season championship series.

The event is the dessert of the whole program, the

reward for basketball players and coaches for jobs

well done through the long months of dull practice-

and exciting games.
What difference now that St. Joseph University of

Philadelphia managed to defeat Creighton 59-57?

The Bluejays should relish the fact that they earned
their way into the World Series of collegiate basket-

ball.

Tom Apke's '81 team was the seventh in the Blue-

jays' 70-year history to represent Creighton in the

prestigious NCAA Tournament. Earlier journeys to

the center of the collegiate stage were in 1941, 1962,

1964, 1974, 1975 and 1978. Even though Creighton
was denied a victory by St. Joseph's, the Bluejays

still accomplished what few Bluejay teams have
been able to do.

So take a bow, Creighton Bluejays of 1980-81. You
were there. You carried the White and Blue back into

the elite society of collegiate sports by winning one
of 48 berths in the NCAA Championship.

At top, the team warms up in Dayton prior to the game.

FINAL SCORE:

Crelghton-57, St. Joe's -59
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Tough season hits Lady Jay cagers

A tough schedule, injuries and freshnnen inex-

perience were just a few of the nnaladies that

plagued the Lady Jay basketball team this year.

Often, the squad was playing up to four times a

week--a hectic schedule for a team whose roster was
dominated by freshmen. Other problems included

various injuries, two players suspended for

disciplinary reasons and one player who quit.

The largest obstacle to overcome was undoubted-

ly the adjustment of the freshmen players to the
college-level game. Five of the freshmen, for exam-
ple, all came from Iowa, where the style of play and
rules are quite different from those in collegiate
games. Freshman Leann Resh said, "It's a whole
new game."
Coach Bruce Rasmussen said, "When you have a

bunch of young kids, who have not played together
and who are unfamiliar with the college game, you

have to expect you're going to make some
mistakes."

Aside from the inexperience, the Lady Jays were
also plagued by injuries. Among the most serious of

these were shin splints, sprained knees, lower back
ailments and knee problems. Overall, only a few
players were functioning with good helath at any on
time. Rasmussen pointed out that with 14 games in

23 days of January, it was difficult to round up five

players to play consistentlty.

Some of the losses the Lady Jays suffered this

season were to such teams as Kansas, Wichita, Nor-
thwest Missouri State, Nebrasks and nationally-

ranked Kansas.
Although hobbled by these circumstances. Coach

Rasmussen and team were still able to pull together
a respectable season, and plan for next year when
his five freshmen won't be so fresh.

Above, Janet Gnadt looks cross-court for an unguarded team-

mate. Opposite page, an airborne ball on its way to two Creighton

points against North Dakota State.
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Lady Jay Basketball

Kearney State

Kansas
W

Drake
South Dakota
UNO
Kansas State

Pittsburg State (Kansas) W
Iowa State L

Pittsburg State (KansasflB
Grand View ^^
Western Illinois L

Chicago State

Loyola (Chicago)

North Dakota State

W
L

W
College of St. Mary
Briar Cliff

W
L

72-54 Nebraska L 48-93
39-75 Iowa State L 40-78
49-97 South Dakota J/L 52-62
7285 UNO / L 72-80
59-65 Kansas State / L 53-77

63.73 Wichita State /
L 64-85

79-64 Northwest Missouri L 60-77
54-67 Drake L 60-75
60-53 Kansas L 45-103
79-59^ Rockhurst W 77-46
71-90 ::9N, Wichita State L 41-66
75-52 ^Nebraska W 75-69
51-69 College of St. Mary W 80-73
63-52 Northwest Missouri State L 55-73

63-50 Drake L 64-113
60-65 South Dakota*ife . L 72-83y w ''Ik
season record: 10-22
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Above, Coach Bruce Rasmussen directs players during a crutial

part of a game. At left, Cindy Isenhart goes up for a jump-shot dur-

ing the team's come-from-behind win over North Dakota State. At

top of page, Janet Gnadt drives toward the baseline while team-

mate Chris Hayden awaits a pass.



At left, Beth Oliver looks for an opert teammate during the game
against Nebraska. Below, Brenda McBride puts pressure on a
North Dakota State player. At bottom. Coach Rasmussen and the
rest of the bench eagerly watch the proceedings.
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Far left: As two North Dakota State players flail away, Betti Oliver
goes up for a basket. Below, Sophomore Janet Gnadt poses
before taking to the center for another game. At bottom: To shoot
or not to shoot is the question which confronts guard Ruth
Beyerhelm.

mm^U
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Above, Missy Kaufmann comes to a stop and prepares to pass off
to a fellow Ladyjay. Below, Ruth Beyerhelm lofts a long jump-shot
against Nebraska. At right, Chris Hayden prepares to shoot a free-

throw.
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Above, Chris Hayden is trapped in the lane between a pair of North
Dakota State players. At left, Beth Oliver holds the ball high and
looks for a weakness in the opposition's defense. At top, the ever-

present Janet Gnadt puts a fake on an opponent before shooting.



^f left, in heavy traffic Leann flesh f/>es a
sfiot. Below, Missy Kaufmann battles witti

an opponent for control of the ball. At bot-

tom of page, Coach Bruce Rasmussen sits

in the middle of the head table at the team's
awards banquet.
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Bluejay Baseball
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Marquette
Washington Uri

Oklahoma Central U.

OklaKoma Baptist q
Friends

Bethany Nazareth
Tulsa

Kansas State

Wichita State

Kearney State

UNO
Midland Lutheran
Western Illinois

Drake
Platte Junior College
Drake

W 16-14,16-14,15-12

W 15-10, 11-15, 15-1, 15-4

W 15-5,15-8

W 15-5, 9-15, 15-"

W 15^4,15-5

W 15-12, 15-6

L 12-15,15-9,6-15

W 15-8,15-3

W 15-9, 15-7

L 5-15,5-15

W 6-15, 15-7, 15-2

W 5-15,15-7,15-9,15-6

L 13-15, 11-15

L 8-15,9-15

W 15-5, 15-2, 15-10

L 3-15, 13-15
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At left, a Bluejay takes a tiealthy swing at a pitch. Below, Daryl
Stovall comes in to third base standing up. At bottom, team
members huddle together prior to the start of a game.

f*
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"Every game we played we semed to improve in

some area. We made numerous mistakes, but we
didn't let those mistakes get to us, and we were able

to learn from our misfortunes," said Bluejay

baseball's Head Coach Dave Underwood.
Underwood, whose 27-member team was compris-

ed of only two seniors, didn't think that such a young
team would particularly affect the spring season's
outcome. Besides the two seniors, Randy Schwartz
and Lou Halamek, the team consisted of five juniors,

eight sophomores and 12 freshmen. By going with

the younger players. Underwood said he hopes to

build a solid foundation.

He said, "It's been my philosophy that when you
sacrifice the first two years, you will be rewarded in

the following two."
The Bluejays opened their spring season with a

trip to New Mexico that began an 11-game jaunt

through the Southwest, meeting such teams as the

University of New Mexico, University of Texas--EI

Paso and New Mexico State. On other trips the Jays
also faced Kansas State, Benedictine College and
Tulsa.

During some of the games, the Jays made some
costly mistakes. "These mistakes, both physical and
mental, always seemed to catch up to us in crucial
situations during the course of a game," Underwood
said.

But, he added, "the improvement that we showed
in each game outweighed the mistakes we were guil-
ty of committing."

Dennis Rasmussen, a star pitcher for the Jays last
year, did not return to the team (or the university) this
year. However, Rasmussen had greener ball fields in

mind-he was recruited for the pitching staff of the
minor league California Angels.
Rasmussen's absence did not incapacitate the pit-

ching staff. Lou Halamek, Brian Collignon, Jay
Saladino and Kevin Kristan all contributed their
throwing skills to the squad.

During the fall season, the Bluejays posted a
record of 68-34, defeating such teams as Marquette,
Wichita State, UNO, Washington U. and Oklahoma
Baptist.

Below, a Bluejay follows through after taking a swing in the game
against Northwest Missouri State. Opposite page, Doug Young
winds up before delivering a pitch.
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At left, guarding the third base line during a tight ballgame. Below,
the Jay's third baseman prepares tor any ball which might come
his way. Daryl Stovall waits on deck for his turn to bat.
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Above, another Bluejay crosses the plate during the team's game
against Northwest Missouri State. At left, Doug Young concen-
trates on the catcher's target as he prepares to release the ball.

Top of the page: An opposing player dives back to first base, but
to no avail.
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Lady Jays Softball

Nebraska
Nebraska
Iowa
Iowa State

Nebraska
Nebraska
Iowa State

l^rthwest Missouri State

Northwest Missouri State

Northwest Missouri State

Kansas University

Nebraska
Nebraska!
Northwest Missou|i

Nebraska
Kansas University

Kansas University \

Oklahoma State ^

Southwest Missouri

fest Texas State

IS Women's Univer

me State

Mll^^ota

"**

L 1-2

W 8-1

L 0-1

L 3-5

W 6-0

W l-Oj

W 11"!

L 3-^
W ^mW J|
W 9W jR
W »o
WjR-o
V^ f4-2
\M 3-5

w 8-0

m 2-4

mj 1-0

mj 9-2

II 1-2

[W 2-1

w 2-0

w 1-0
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Below, a behindtheplate view of Lady Jays' action.

At left, pitcher Candi Letts winds up for a blazing

fastball. Below, players tiead off the field after

another hard-fought game.
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Lady Jays softball ranks ninth in nation

The Lady Jays softball team is a "front runner" in

Creighton sports, according to Coach Mary Higgins.

They finished ninth in the country for the 1980

season with a 62-25 record, and were the only private

college to play in the Women's College World Series

held last spring. The team ended their fall season of

1980 with a 17-7 record and expected a successful

spring.

The fall season this year began with a 1-1 split with

a major rival, the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The

Lady Jays won the Iowa State Tourney in September
and emerged victorious in their own tournament, the

Creighton Classic.

At .350 Karia Hughes was the leading hitter for the

Lady Jays during the fall season. The team average

was .233. Higgins felt that there was an improvement
over last year in hitting but stressed the need for

more work.

The pitching staff of Candi Letts, Holly Hess and
Marcia Jacobsen was the strong suit of the team.
The Lady Jays' earned run average was 0.97, and
they held their opponents to a .201 batting average.

Unseasonably fair weather allowed the Lady Jays
to start outside practices earlier than usual. Higgins
was happy with the warm weather and said, "We
were able to get through a lot of material. It's good
for our hitters and pitchers to get outside."

Higgins said, "We will be shooting for the AIAW
Tournament and then the College World Series. We
want to win the national championship in Division I

softball."

Below, team members gather and deliver the Lady Jays' battle-cry.
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Above, second baseman Jean Tierney prepares to leave

base the second tfie batter makes contact. Top, players

assemble on the bench while a.teammate is at bat. Left, a

Lady Jay slides safely in (we hope!}. Holly Hesse and cat-

cher Karia Hughes confer on how to pitch to a Kansas bat-

ter.
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Above, Jodi Jenison cruises into second. The Lady Jay at top
makes a diving slide, spurred on by a teammate. Holly Hesse
follows through after delivering a pitch, right. Opposite page, Jodi
Jenison stands calmly in the batter's box awaiting her chance to
hit.
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Peru State

Wichita State

Nebrasks
Briar Cliff

Morningside
Southwest Minnesot
Dordt

Wayne State

Augustana
Briar Cliff

University of

Missouri St

St. Cloud Sf^te

Briar Cliff

College of St. Mary's

UniversHy of Nebraska-Omaha
College of St. Mary's

Nebraska Wesleyan
Kansas St.

Nebraska

Season record: 16-5/Ties 2

W 11-15, 15-5, 15-3

W 15-3, 17-15

L 11-15,4-15

L9-15, 15-3, 12-15

W 15-6, 15-4

T 14-16, 15-1

W 15-6, 15-6

L 12-15, 14-16*^-^

T 16-14, 11-15

W 15-13, 15-10, 17-15

W 15-13, 15-3, 15-13

L 9-15, 13-15

W 15-5, 9-15, 15-12

W 15-3, 13-15, 15-9

W 15-11, 15-8

W 15-9, 4-15, 15-11, 17-15
W 15-2, 15-8

15-9, 15-4

W 15-8, 8-15, 15-10

W 15-9, 5-15, 15-8

W 15-7, 15-7

14-15
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At top left, Diane Steffensmeier leaps to send the ball over the op-

position's side of the net. During a momentary stop in the action,

Beth Oliver and Diane Steffensmeier take a rest, top right. Above,
Coach Karen Barlow uses a time-out to give important instruc-

tions to the team.
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Volleyball travels

with soccer team
The Lady Jays Volleyball team this year was uni-

que because it was young and depended largely

upon freshman, said Coach Karen Barlow. The five

freshman were in the majority, with three juniors and
two sophomores comprising the team.
The team finished the regular season with a

28-10-2 record. The Lady Jays played in the regional

tournament at Southwest Missouri State, compiling
an overall record of 29-12-2.

Junior Deb Batenhorst and sophomore Janet

Gnadt were the team's most consistent players.

Barlow said. Gnadt led the team in ace-spikes (294),

following Battenhorst.

Senior Ros Pauageau led in set assists, with

sophomore Laura Rodham in pursuit, Barlow said.

The team takes a lengthy road-trip every year, and
this year's was made-for the first time-with the soc-

cer team. The 10-day trip included games in Iowa,

Wisconsin, Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas.
The team finished the road-trip with an 8-1 record.

Barlow said, "It was great having the soccer players

cheer for us, and they contributed to the team's suc-

cess."
Barlow said because the team is losing only one

player, and the younger players gained valuable ex-

perience this year, next fall looks promising.

Above, Deb Batenhorst battles above the net with an opponent for

control of a point. At top, Laura Rodham sets up teammate Janet
Gnadt for a spike.
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At left, Beth Oliver sends a shot over the net, as an oppo-
nent attempts a block. Top left, Deb Batenhorst follows

the flight of the ball after having passed-off to a team-
mate. Playing the role of a "setter" is Mary Pat Kerper,

above.
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The early bird

wins the serve:

women's tennis
If practice makes perfect, then the women's ten-

nis team at Creighton sits opposite mediocrity. The
team began preparing in September for a 15-20 meet
schedule. Actual practices began in November,
several months before the spring season started.

At the time of yearbook coverage, Coach Helen
Horn centered her hopes on the state championship
to be held in Omaha in early May. A half-point cost

the team first place in the tournament last year.

Four players returned from the 1980 season:
Cheryl Gentile, Cecelia Hogan, Kim Cwikia and
Micki DeBruine. Other members of the 1981 team
were Pat Conover, (a transfer student from Drake),

Mary Fitzpatrick and Amy Greteman.
The 1981 season's players: Cheryl Gentile, Cecelia

Hogan, Kim Cwikia and Micki DeBruine. Other
members of the 1981 team were Pat Conover (a

transfer from Drake), Mary Fitzpatrick and Amy
Greteman.
The 1981 season began with a dual met against

Hastings College on February 27. Creighton
defeated Hastings 9-0 at the Kiewit Center. Later, the

team went on to defeat Midland 8-0. Horn said the

toughest team Creighton faced this year was
Kearney, a team they split with last year.

For the first matches of the season, Conover
played m the number one singles spot. Fitzpatrick
and Greteman occupied the number two and three
spots respectively. Conover and Fitzpatrick made up
the number one doubles team.

Women's Tennis 288
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Above, Amy Greteman and Cheryl Gentile prepare to receive the

opponent's serve during a doubles match. At left, an opposing

player winds up for her blazing first serve. At top of page,(LR}:

Mary Fitzpatrick, Cecelia Hogan, Amy Greteman, Cheryl Gentile,

Mickey DeBruin, Pat Conover, Coach Helen Horn.
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Ruggers expand,
form two teams

Rugby is a sport derived from soccer. It is much
like football without the pads, except that blocking

is not allowed, (ouch!)

The Creighton University Rugby Club posted a 4-5

record this fall season, with Tom Laney, Dave
Brauer, Chris Biety and Ed Gambee as leading

scorers. A Creighton graduate student and former
team member. Matt Gambee served as coach for the

team.
The team is a member of the "Heart of America"

rugby union and operates as a private club rather

than as an inter-collegiate team. Both graduate and
undergraduate students participate in the club.

The team opened the fall season in late

September with a scrimmage against UNO at Dodge
Park, Creighton's home field. During the spring

season they faced such teams as Nebraska and Iowa
State. The ruggers closed with a contest against Lin-

coln City in November.
Despite a somewhat disappointing record, Craig

Campbell, Business junior and treasurer for the club,

said, "It was a good building season for the spring.

We always have a lot more interest in the sport for

the spring season."
This spring, nearly 40 students joined the club,

making it possible to form two teams. In the first

games of the spring season (13 were scheduled), the

A-side team defeated Columbus, Nebraska 22-0,

while the B-side team was defeated 12-8 by the

Omaha Goats. At the time of yearbook coverage,
Campbell felt that the team had a chance to do well

In the State Tournament in April.
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At left, a rugger moves away from the opposition. Opposite page,

players battle for control of the ball in a scrum.

Above, the determination on the face of tfiis player reflects the ag-

gressive nature of ttie game. At left, Dan Farrell grits his teeth as a

defensive player approaches.
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Locked in the arms o1 several opponertts, there appears to be r)0 hope of escape for the buried player.
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Above, this back receives a block and turns the corner. At left,

after gaining control of the ball this player gets blind-sided by an
opponent, who in turn may regret having caught the ball, at top.
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Crew Club adds female involvement

Nearly 60 men and women participated in the

1980-81 Crew Club. This was the first year that a

woman's team was formed, and club President

Shaun Maloney said that the women's participation

in the sport was good.
Maloney noted a membership increase each year

he has been involved with the sport. He said crew is

catching on in the Midwest, and he predicted that

Creighton Crew will eventually be considered a varsi-

ty team rather than a club.

Although a few meets take place in the fall, spring

is the main season for the Crew Club. This year, the

spring season featured five meets, beginning with a

March 28 competition in Oklahoma City. The final

meet-in Madison, Wis.-- featured over 1,000 rowers
from all over the country.

The team is mostly self-coached, although several

individuals outside of the university have
volunteered to coach. The club has relied on these

volunteer coaches because their limited budget has
prevented them from hiring anyone for the position.

Maloney pointed out, however, that aside from the
initial cost of providing boats and other equipment,
crew is not that expensive. After the basics have
been purchased, the remaining expenses are tied up
mostly with travelling.

He also said it doesen't take long for an individual

to become skillful at rowing. He said, "I had never
heard of the sport until I came to Creighton. Most of
the people who join the team are amateurs."

Most important in mastering the sport is to be in

good physical shape and to learn the technique. The
crew members run and do exercises to tone up their

bodies and to build stamina. Tubs are put together
and used in the Kiewit pool for practicing rowing
techniques. Out on the water, both the endurance
and the skill of the entire team are put to the test.

Opposite page top: Kim Egr, Sue Coppinger, Amy Dedinsky and
another teammate work on their technique-stationary in Kiewit

pool. At right, male crew members work out.
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Crew Club/Front row (LR): Mary Collins, Theresa Respeliers,
Trudy Laudati, Michelle Kinney, Cindy Peach, Angle Huizenga.
Back row: Shaun Maloney, Mike Meister, Ray Elicone, Kim Egr,
Sue Coppinger, Chuck Schutte, Angela Wong, Amy Dedinsky,
Jean O'Laughlin, Cathy Bull, Marie Clause, Chuck Koch, Paul
Gosar, Eric Madera.
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CREIGHTON ^ Below, Creighton crew members work out at Carter Lake

At bottom: "It's all in the wrists. .
."
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Bluejay Soccer

uNq ~
ork

^rthWest Missouri

cordia College

raska Wesleyan
IVIetro State College

Regis
Denver University

Nebraska
Ottawa University

Dordt
park College

South Dakota State

Cornell College

Milton College

Missouri-Rolla

Tulsa
Wichita State

Drake
Tulsa

NO

>,

L 23
W 12-2

W 10-0

W 2-1

W 7-0

L 0-4

W 2-1

T 0-0

W 3-2

L 02
W 4-3

L 1-2

W 10-2

W 5-0 \

W 6-0

L 1-2

W 2-1

W 3-1

W 7-1

L 2-6

L 0-1
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Above, a Creighton player uses his head in an intrasquad game. At
left, forward Clay Kelly receives a pass from a teammate and
moves toward the net. At top, Jim Quinn (in dark) and John Probst
fight for control of the ball.
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Soccer confronts
NCAA competition

Creighton's soccer team finished its second year
of competition in the National Collegiate Athletic

Association, Division 1, with a 13-7-1 record. They
played independently this year, and were no longer a

member of the Northern States Soccer Conference.
This year, home games were played at Omaha's

Rosenblatt Stadium rather than at Dodge Park, the

previous game site. Coach Mark Schmechel noted
that the stadium's field was narrower than most
others and took some getting used to.

Mike Leighton, director of the Kiewit Physical

Fitness Center and athletic business manager, said,

"We moved the home games to the stadium to

facilitate better spectator seating."

The team opened the season by placing third in

the Concordia Tournament in Seward, Neb. In this

same tournament, the Bluejays also set a school
record for scoring 12 goals against York College.

The 23 team members selected Arts senior Denny
Haller and Arts junior Dave D'Agrosa as team cap-

tains. Most of the players, including ten freshmen,
were underclassmen.
Schmechel said, "We were very pleased with the

way things went with the increased difficulty of the

schedule. We feel we have a strong base to build on
for the future."

^f left. Bill Fehrenbach (in white) attempts to advance the ball

while defenseman Jim Quinn hounds him. Below, defender Jim
Watt attempts to prevent Tom Johnson from heading the ball to

teammate Chris Chaput.
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Above, as a pair of Northwest Missouri State players pursue him,

Ray Nikodem moves toward the goal. At left, some intense obser-

vation from the sidelines. At top, Jose Novoa screens off John
Ulveling from the ball during the intrasquad game.
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College of

Lori Anderson, B.S.

Jose Angel Jr., B.S.

Michael Angel, B.A.

Edward Appelman, B.A.

Robert Austria, B.A.

Katina Axiotes, B.A.

Stephen Batuello, B.A.

Lisa Baysa, B.A.

Amy Bechtold, B.A.

Steve Begley, B.A.

Susan Belsch, B.S.M.T.

Joseph Bernzen, B.S.

Monica Bergqulst, B.S.W.

Mary Catherine Bickimer, B.A.

Mary Kay Billings, B.S.M.T.

Charles Blake, B.S.

Steven Boettcher, B.S.W.

James Boivin, B.S.

Janet Bordwell, B.S.

Mary Bortnem, B.A.
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Arts and Sciences

Timothy Bottaro, B.A.

Pearce Christian Bozos, B.A.

Katie Brebricit, B.A.

Theresa Brosnihan, B.A.

Cleon Brown Jr., B.A.

Debra Brown, B.S.

Michael John Brunner, B.A.

Bob Burg, B.A.

IVIichael Burgio, B.S.

Timothy Byrne, B.A.

Erin Carey, B.A.

Michael Carnazzo, B.A.

Patrick Carr, B.S.

Timothy Carrabine, B.A.

Thomas Casey, B.S.

Robert Christiansen, B.A.

John Chun, B.A.

Jennifer Clark, B.A.

Andrew Collins, B.S.

Colleen Condon, B.S.W.
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Colleen Cooney, B.A.

Paul Crawford, B.A.

Timothy Crowley, B.A.

Elizabeth Kim Cwikia, B.A.

Janet Daly, B.A.

Kenneth Dames, B.A.

Michael Davia, B.S.

Don Davis, B.S.W.

William Davis, B.S.

Frank Devries, B.S.

Aaron Dewald, B.S.

Thomas Donnelly, B.A.

Jane Dougherty, B.S.

Thomas Dougherty, B.S.

Noreen Dowd, B.A.

Stephen Doyle, B.A.

Barbara Dudding, B.S.

Joanne Edney, B.A.

Susan Egermayer, B.A.

Sandra Erickson, B.A.

Matthew Farrell, B.S.

Michael Felix, B.S.

Catherine Fermelia, B.S.

David Ferran, B.A.
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Barbara Ficek, B.S.M.T.

Donald Fischer, B.S.

Michael Fitzgerald, B.A.

Steven Forshier, B.S.R.T.

Andrea Fristoe, B.S.W.

Kelvin Fujino, B.A.

Julie Freund, B.A.

Bernadette Galas, B.S.M.T.

Valerie Gambee, B.A.

Rita Garcia, B.A.

Gregory Garro Jr., B.A.

Joseph Geisel III, B.A.

Stephen Geisinger, B.A.

Charles Geneva Jr., B.A.

Peter Gerrits, B.S.

Susan Gibreal, B.A.

Susan Glen, B.A.

Lawrence Goldstein, B.S.

Debra Gomez, B.A.

Paul Gosar, B.A.

Brenda Grewe, B.S.

David Groat, B.S.

Daniel Growney, B.S.

Judith Grzywa, B.A.
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Brian Hagan, B.S.

Cynthia Hall, B.S.

Robert Halligan Jr., B.S.

Kevin Hallman, B.A.

Mary Halloran, B.A.

James Hanosh Jr., B.S.

David Harclerode, B.S.

James Hardy, B.S.

W. Reef Hardy, B.S.

Lynn Harvey, B.S.

Steven Harvey, B.S.

Richard Hauser Jr., B.A.

Mary Ann Hautzlnger, B.A.

Michael Heaney, B.S.

Kirk Hendrix, B.A.

Rick Hibbert, B.A.

James Himmelberg, B.S.

Jill Hoffeller, B.A.

Mary Martha Holzworth, B.A.

Ron Horner, B.S.

Ronald Howland Jr., B.S.

Keralyn Hummel, B.A.

Mary Hunter, B.A.

David Jakusz, B.S.
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Jeff Jensen, B.A.

Katherine Jensen, B.A.

Annette Johnson, B.S.

Bobbie Johnson, B.A.

Kenneth Johnson, B.S.

Marianne Jones, B.A.

Alan Kaneshige, B.S.

Kris Karabatsos, B.S.

James Kearney, B.A.

IVIichelle Kenney, B.S.

IVIary Lee Kennedy, B.A.

John Kerwin, B.A.
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Jeremy Kiersz, B.A.

Mark Klaas, B.S.

Bob Koneck, B.A.

Kathryn Konltzer, B.S.M.T.

Teresa Kopriva, B.A.

Christopher Korst, B.A.

Curtis Kottman, B.S.

Laurie Kratky, B.A.

Regina Lacqua, B.A.

Michael Lam, B.A.

Douglas Lee, B.S.

Judy Lee, B.A.

Carol Ann Lehmann, B.A.

Kevin Leicht, B.A.

Karen Lennon, B.S.

Donald Levenhagen, B.A.

Donald Liike, B.A.

Herbert Lao Lim, B.A.

Erin Margaret Long, B.A.

Kim Long, B.S.

Steve Luby, B.A.

Michael Ludwig, B.S.

James Luebbert, B.A.

Sheila Mach, B.S.
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Shaun Angus Maloney, B.S.

Christopher Mar, B.S.

Mary Martin, B.A.

Jacl( Martinez, B.A.

Martin Masar, B.A.

Marjorie Mau, B.S.

Susan Mayer, B.S.

Daniel Mazour, B.S.

Mark Mazzie, B.A.

James McDonald, B.S.

Therese McGowan, B.A.

Brigid McGrath, B.A.

Margaret McNickle, B.A.

Denise Ann Mernin, B.A.

Pat Meyers, B.S.

Katrina Moerles, B.A.

Mark Mollner, B.S.

Michael Moore, B.S.
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Michael Morgan, B.S.

George Morrow, B.A.

John Nester, B.S.

Jody Newman, B.A.

Brenda Joy Norton, B.A.

Wynne Marie O'Brien, B.A.

Mary O'Neill, B.S.

Mary Margaret O'Neill, B.A.

Steve O'Neill, B.S.

Kevin Obrien, B.A.

Julie Otten, B.S.

Greg Otterson, B.A.

Angela Owens, B.S.W.

Mary Panneton, B.A.

Kurt Partoll, B.S.

Mary Potter, B.S.

Susan Ann Potthoff, B.S.R.T.

David Preston, B.A.

Kevin Pribyl, B.A.

Scott Gerard Pugel, B.S.

William Putman, B.S.

Mark Reilly, B.S.

Claire Remington, B.A.

Rosalinde Rhynes, B.A.
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Kristin Ricliardson, B.A.

Julia Anne Roach, B.S.

Anthony Robins, B.A.

Jo Romanelli, B.S.R.T.

Kevin Michael Roley, B.S.

Mark Rongone, B.S.

Kathleen Rooney, B.S.

Cheryl Ross, B.A.

David Samuelson, B.A.

Anthony Santamaria III, B.S.

Denise Schimmer, B.A.

Joy Schindler, B.S.

Michael Schneider, B.S.

Tim Schroeder, B.S.M.T.

Guy Schropp, B.S.

Teresa Schuele, B.A.

Jeffery Schwarzkopf, B.S.

Michael Sedlacek, B.A.

Dona Schallenkamp, B.S.M.T.

Michael Shanahan, B.A.

Matt Simmons, B.S.

Maria Smith-Lanatta, B.S.

Tracie Speer, B.S.

Milan Spisek, B.S.
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Ann Sporkman, B.A.

Mary Jo Starck, B.A.

Theodore Stathos, B.S.

Creighton James Stommes, B.A.

Keith Stummer, B.S.

Mary Beth Sucha, B.S.

Stephanie Sugamura, B.S.

Shaun Summers, B.A.

Patrick Svoboda, B.A.

Carol Swanda, B.A.

Lawrence Talbot, B.A.

Alan Thelen, B.A.

Even Thomas, B.S.W.

Tim Thomason, B.A.

Saeed Touserkani, B.S.

Peter Townley, B.S.

Beth Renee Troutman, B.A.

Anthony Tseng, B.S.

Jeffry Twidwell, B.A.

David Vagianos, B.S.

Becky Van Pelt, B.S.

Michael Varone, B.S.

Ellen Vormezeele, B.S.

Steven Wahle, B.S.
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Richard Walsh, B.S.

Mark Walton, B.S.

Roy Ward, B.S.

D. Scott Watson, B.S.

Geoffrey White, B.S.

Cynthia Wiborg, B.S.

Robert Wilkin, B.A.

Toni Willis, B.A.

John Wolfe, B.A.

Gordon Woolard, B.A.

Cynthia Works, B.A.

Elaine Wright, B.S.M.T.

Joseph Yost, B.S.

Elaine Young, B.A.

Weyland Zamboanga, B.A.

Patricia Zukaitis, B.A.
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James Abraham, B.S.B.A.

Patricia Ammala, B.S.B.A

Barbara Anderson, B.S.B.A.

Andrew Anthony, B.S.B.A.

Scott Beck, B.S.B.A

Michael Bernard, B.S.B.A.

Edward Bloom, B.S.B.A.

Theresa Bonin, B.S.B.A.

Tim Bormann, B.S.B.A.

Michael Burnett, B.S.B.A.

Michael Carpenter, B.S.B.A.

Robert Copenhaver Jr., B.S.B.A.

Anthony Curry, B.S.B.A.

Marianne Dalena, B.S.B.A.

Warren Demaio, B.S.B.A.

Daniel Doerr, B.S.B.A.

Alyce Renee Edwards, B.S.B.A.

Julie Eichorn, B.S.B.A.

Michael Esch, B.S.B.A.

David Evans, B.S.B.A.
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Business Administration

Patrick Fagen, B.S.B.A.

Christopher Feuerbach, B.S.B.A.

Craig Fischer, B.S.B.A.

James Giroux, B.S.B.A.

Maria Gowdey, B.S.B.A.

Thomas Hageman, B.S.B.A.

Joni Hoffman, B.S.B.A.

Holly Holdenried, B.S.B.A.

Hedwig Rosa Jakobi, B.S.B.A.

Judi Janowiak, B.S.B.A.

Curtis Brian Johnson, B.S.B.A.

Timothy Koellner, B.S.B.A.

Kathryn Konrad, B.S.B.A.

Barbara Kula, B.S.B.A.

Carolyn Lamb, B.S.B.A.

John Langdon, B.S.B.A.

Sue Larsen, B.S.B.A.

David Leigh, B.S.B.A.

Jane Ludwig, B.S.B.A.

Terrence Maher, B.S.B.A.
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Gerald Mauro, B.S.B.A.

Matthew McComb, B.S.B.A.

Barbara Murray, B.S.B.A.

Kay Nakamoto, B.S.B.A.

Francis Parrington, B.S.B.A.

Steven Potempa, B.S.B.A.

Regina Rapier, B.S.B.A.

Joan Roggenstein, B.S.B.A.

Thomas Rohr, B.S.B.A.

Michael Roustio, B.S.BA.

Carol Jean Schuver, B.S.B.A.

Randy Schwartz, B.S.B.A.

Sara Schwarzkopf, B.S.B.A.

Ann Shamleffer, B.S.B.A.

Kathy Slevin, B.S.B.A.

John Sobolewski, B.S.B.A.

Matthew Springman, B.S.B.A.

James Stefanski, B.S.B.A.

Chris Stepuszek, B.S.B.A.

Gary Levi Thomas, B.S.B.A.

Bridget Tjaden, B.S.B.A.

Kathleen Tokheim, B.S.B.A.

John Tomasovic, B.S.B.A.

Paul Trieschman, B.S.B.A.
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Julie Ungashick, B.S.B.A.

Susan Vonder Haar, B.S.B.A.

Daniel Walsh, B.S.B.A.

Jane Ann Walsh, B.S.B.A.

Timothy Walsh, B.S.B.A.

Janet White, B.S.B.A.

Joan Kayleen Whitehill, B.S.B.A.

John Wilhelm, B.S.B.A.

Brian Wixted, B.S.B.A.



School of Dentistry

Dennis Aragon, D.D.S

Paul Bacino, D.D.S.

Robert Baird, D.D.S.

Gary Balzano, D.D.S.

Joseph Barsetti, D.D.S.

Jim Beck, D.D.S.

Christopher Blety, D.D.S.

Charles Bishop, D.D.S.

James Brosnihan, D.D.S.

Kent Brown, D.D.S.

Jerrold Cansdale, D.D.S.

William Carney, D.D.S.

Craig Christian, D.D.S.

Kevin Christiansen, D.D.S.

Grant Colling, D.D.S.

David Corman, D.D.S.

Mike Davis, D.D.S.

David Farris, D.D.S.

Gerard Feldhaus, D.D.S.

Robert Ferguson, D.D.S.
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Donald Gass Jr., D.D.S.

Mary Gleeson, D.D.S.

James Gray, D.D.S.

Gary Hansen, D.D.S.

Michael Heeney, D.D.S.

Danny Ho, D.D.S.

Stephen Ho, D.D.S.

Craig Hoffman, D.D.S.

Milton Holloway, D.D.S.

Richard Horn, D.D.S.

Gregory Hubble, D.D.S.

Jeffery Hurst, D.D.S.

Malcolm Johnston, D.D.S.

Maurice Kersenbrock, D.D.S.

Paul Krause, D.D.S.

Thomas Lahey, D.D.S.

Thomas Laney, D.D.S.

James Lee, D.D.S.

Kimbal Loe, D.D.S.

Gary Low, D.D.S.
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John Marcuzzo, D.O.S.

John Marietta, D.D.S.

Stephen Marquard, D.D.S

Guy Mendivil, D.D.S.

John Meyer, D.D.S.

Barbara Moyer, D.D.S.

William Nelson, D.D.S.

Clifford Omura, D.D.S.

Gerard Ortner, D.D.S.

David Perrott, D.D.S.

Mark Peterson, D.D.S.

Kevin Petrie, D.D.S.

Joan Pfister, D.D.S.

Douglas Podoll, D.D.S.

Thomas Pond, D.D.S.

Joseph Ramirez, D.D.S.

David Reinsch, D.D.S.

James Saylor, D.D.S.

Donal Scheidel, D.D.S.

Kevin Sessa, D.D.S.

Harlan Shinkle, D.D.S.

William Simpson, D.D.S.

Gary Smith, D.D.S.

Michael Starkey, D.D.S.
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Elizabeth Stockley, D.D.S.

Scott Stormberg, D.D.S.

John Sullivan, D.D.S.

Michael Thompson, D.D.S.

Steven Thomson, D.D.S.

Travis Titlow, D.D.S.

Darrell Trzpuc, D.D.S.

Keith Venhuizen, D.D.S.

Mark Weinhold, D.D.S.

Stephen Wolpert, D.D.S.

Michael Yowell, D.D.S.

Neil Zespy, D.D.S.
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School of Law

John Amick, J.D.

Hillary Bargar, J.D.

Jerald Barkmeler, J.D.

John Bellavia Jr., J.D.

Kathleen Berg, J.D.

James Blazek, J.D.

Russell Bowie, J.D.
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r
David Bomkamp

"Oh, I wish I were just a—blade of grass! Then all these

problems of the dust wouldn't terrify me. Why do we cl-

ing to the body, to this little frame? Why are we afraid to

let go? Or sad when others do? If my own machinery
should get slightly out of gear. . .please! Someone stop the

wheel! For I know that with belts and bands of gold, I

shall whiz triumphant on the new streams! "—Emily
Dickinson, from a letter written at age 14.

"In him we were also chosen, having been predestined ac-

cording to the plan of him who works out everything in

conformity with the purpose of his will, in order that we,

who were the first to hope in Christ, might be for the

praise of his glory. . .In him, when you believed, you
were marked with a seal, the promised Holy Spirit, who is

a deposit guaranteeing our inheritance until the redemp-
tion of those who are God's possession-to the praise of his

glory. "-St. Paul, from his first letter to the Ephesians.

"Joy at the start.

Fear in the journey,

Joy in the common goal. . .

A part of the heart

Gets lost in the learning

Somewhere along the road.

"

—Dan Fogelburg, from, "Phoenix'

Christopher Harries

Peter Phelan WKKm Daniel Ross
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from P.R.

Tom Walker of Hurley Publishing Co.

Steve Ford in l-tech

Don Lee, World Herald sports writer

Society for the Advancement of Manage-
ment
Mom, Dad and Adolph (moral support)

Editor

Mary T. Rice

(glaring at left)

Faculty Adviser

Mr. Z

Asst. Editor (fall)

Chris Denny

Layout Editors

Jane Harrington

Mark Hegranes

Layout Staff

Margaret Lacey
Sue Baggarly

Copy Editor

Mary Streich

Copy Staff

Caroline Kosmicki

Sue Baggs
Sue Belatti

Reporting I

Deb Stinson

MTR

Caption Editor

Mike Thakor

Index Editor

Sue Belatti

Events Editor

Sue Baggs

Academics Editor

Rebecca Flaherty

Sports Editor

Judy Lee

Photo Editor

Tim Walsh

Asst. Photo Ed.

John MichI

Photo Staff

Mike Kellogg

Tama O'Brien

Marcia Lamm
Allen Norris

Mark Genovese

Part-Timers

Pat Walters

Linda Partoll

Amy Winterscheidt

Artwork
Mark Hegranes
MTR
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